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PRESIDENT FORD ENDORSEMENTS 

' ·--

'He,. s fed us safeiy .~ -far-. so why ~,ge?~ . 

Buffalo Evening News, (10/12/76) 
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PRESIDENT'S SOLID RECORD, EXPERIENCE WIN OUR VOTE 

The Detroit News endorses Gerald Ford for 
President 

In domg so, we do not pretend he's the most 
dynamic President this nation ever had But he 
does offer experience, clarity of purpose. mtegnty 
and a record of sohd performance He rs a known 
quantity 

Jimmy Carter, who 
came mto this · electron 
campaign an unknown 
quantity, has failed to 
bring himself and his 
ideas mto focus for the 
American people Nor 
has he made a convmc-
mg case against ~1r 
Ford. 

It 1s up to the chal-
lenger t0 prove the 
incumbent unfit and himself a worthy alternative 
Carter has not done th1s So we'll stick with Mr 

· Ford 
Not that It's a contest between the Good Guy and 

the Bad Guy . 
A man cannot be devoid of merit and still domi-

nate the pnmanes and his party's national con-
vention as Carter did Carter possesses great 
orgamzat1onal talent. boundless energy and the · 
ability to mterprer public moods He has the ego-
tism and concert one needs to feel equal to the 
most awL., -:ne pohtical office m the world 

Mr Fotd . on the other hand, has difficulty 
arousmg and sustammg massive enthusiasm His 
"style" must be described as plodding He offers 
few dramatic 1mtiat1ves He is essentially a hum-
ble man. which can sometimes be as much a habil-
1ty as an asset to leadership 

·On balance, however. we find ·much about Mr 
Ford wh1c1 gives us confidence - and far too 
much about Carter that disturbs us ·, , , 

Carter 1.mfortunately couples his ability to inter-
pret publtc moods with a desire to accommodate 
every public mood he detects He tells each audi-
ence what 1t wants to hear even at the hazard of 
contrad1ctmg himself He has been for and agamst . 
compulsorv umomsm. for and against home-mort-
age mtere~t deductions. for and agamst abortion 

ln hrs Jiwing amb1t1on to be president. the one-
term former governor of Georgia tends to 
exaggerate and distort his background. expenence 
and ach1ev~ments He has claimed to be a nuclear 
phys1cisi , though actually he holds the standard 
Bacheldr of Naval Science-degree from Annapohs'. 
Hrs claim of havmg eliminated 278 state agencies 
m a reorgamzat10n of Georgia ·s bureaucracy 1s de-
scribed by the Washmgton Post as "at best an 
overstatement " 

_ He has a gift for the glittering general tty and the 
s1mphst1c solut10n He promises to reduce the 
number of federal agencies from 1,900 to 100 but 
can't name the agencies he would ehmmate . 
Speaking m Detroit on the subJect of cnme, he 
offered as one ··solut10n" the suggestion that vaca-
tioners have the newspapers removed from their 
front porches durmg their absence His promise to 
reduce taxes. implement costly new programs and 
balance the budget has been descnbed by a Demo- · 
crauc colleague as "sort of like pulling a rabbit 
out of a hat" 

While talking brotherly love. Carter has done 
everythmg possible to revive the poison and div1-
s10n of the Watergate era Though he promised a 
high-level campaign, his campaign workers re-
ceived a c.onfidential manual containing instruc-
tions for dirty tricks. His interview with a airlie 
magazine was a calculated attempt by the Su~day 
school teacher to mgratiate himself with the Piay-
boy crowd 

President Ford r.iay not be very exciting but we 
feel we can trust hi.m Nothing he said to Congress 
~urmg the exhaust:ve hearmgs preceding his con-
f 1rmat10n as vice-president has proven false . He 
made no cl~ims about his background which could 
not be confirmed. He has stated clearly where he 
stands on public issues and has usually stuck by 
his promises and his positions. 
· If Mr Ford lacks an instinct for dramatic lead-
ership, he possesses somethmg else which happens 
to be more Important at a moment when the whole 
future of the American economy depends on the 
government's fiscal restraint or lack thereof He 
has a sense of what · the country can and cannot 
afford, and he has the courage to say no at the risk 

• of his own political neck. 
. Bec~use of his habit of saying no his critics call 

him a nard-hearted skinflint Yet, William T Cole-
man Jr , a black and Mr Ford's secretary of 

. transportation, observes that at the peak of the 
Great Society, 33 percent of the federal budget 
went to human services such as education and 
housmg, while President Ford's budget devotes 55 
percent to them · 

Mr Ford 1s not hard-hearted. he is interested in 
economic survival With a long senes of vetoes he 
has held the line against the fiscal excesses of 'the 
Democratic Congress Since the Congress will con-
tmue to be dominated b}~ Democratic spenders, it 
1s important that the nation return a Republican 
President to, the White House to serve as a check 
agamst them. 
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PRESIDENT'S SOLID RECORD, EXPERIENCE WIN OUR VOTE (Cont.) 

> 

·-·-Ironically, ai the one field where Mr Ford ·in~·~ 
s1sts on substantial expenditures - national de- '. 
f ense - his cr1t1cs want to cut spending Carter 
promises stronger defense while suggestmg that ·· 
defense spending be cut by SS billion to $7 billion a · 
year We prefer Mr Ford's approach If the gov-
ernment errs, let it err on the side of safety -
again, on the side of survival 

Much has been said about Mr Ford's mistake, 
which he has corrected, m stating that Russia 
doesn't dominate Eastern Europe The clamor 
shouldn't be allowed to drown out the all-important 
point Mr Ford makes about his conduct of foreign 
policy The nat10n 1s at peace, no American boy .is 
dymg on foreign soil 

How many pres.dents in the past 3S years could 
make that claim' 

In the summation of his first debate with Carter, 
President Ford accurately stated the nature of this 
campaign It is a campaign pittmg the promises of 
one man against the performance of another 

We know Jimmy Carter's promises. Let's not 
forget Gerald Ford's performance in the face of 
pamful and discouraging circumstances. , 

He assumed office at a time when national mo-
rale stood at its lowest point in history Americans 
were more deeply divided than they had been 
since the Civil War Confidence in government was 
at low ebb On too of all this, an economic reces-
,s1on was in the·mak1ng 

President Ford restored confidence and trust 
·and brought Amencans back together After a 
long and arauous struggle. and with no help from 
Congress, he put the country on the path to eco-
nomic recovery - without war He has earned a . · 
vote of confidence from the American voter. He 
has ours. 

Detroit Sundav News. 10/24/7h 
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SU}JJJOTI 
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t'OTcCl 
Dealing responsibly with the awesome powers 

and responsibilities of the White House is a stagger-
ing task which demands a maximum of integrity as 
well as calm and practical leadership. 

President Ford has demonstrated that he pos-
sesses these attributes during two of the most diffi-
cult years in the history of the presidency and we 
believe he shoulq be elected to the four-year term 
on Nov. 2. 

Elec!ing a president has often been an enerva~-
ing experience for the American people, and this 
year it seems especially s·o. After more than 18. 
months of intense if not always inspiring presiden-
tial campaigning, both major party candidates are 
going down to the wire in what many polls see as a 
dead heat which will be decided by the so-called in-
dependent vote. 

Both President Ford and challenger Jimmy 
Carter have displayed remarkable tenacity in spite · 
of what many· feel has been a banal campaign. 

'. Mr. Carter came from the status of a political 
unknown to ·win the Democratic nomination in a 
year's time and then surged to a commanding lead 
ip national polls by mid-summer of this year. 

Mr. Ford overcame an unenviable inheritance 
and a powerful challenge from Ronald Reagan, and 
lately has closed the gap on Mr. Carter with a vig-
orous campaign effort . . 

Now voters must try to sort out the political 
rhetoric, much of which has been less than elevat- . 
ing, ·and make the decision. 

During recent months· there have been endless 
· polls, in-depth- studies of the two men and reviews 

of their strong points as well as their blunders. 
There have been three national presidential de-

bates, which may have helped provide some insight 
into the personalities of the two men but did not 
provide much new .on their programs and goals. 
· Boiling it dO\vn, though, we think that Presi-
dent Ford emerges as the strongest and most forth-
right candidate on most issues. · ' 

He has pledged a continuing fight· against the 
inflation dragon - and where he has had some rea- . 
sonable success to date. He has pledged to continue 
a fight against a big spending congress with de-
mands for a balanced budget. 

. ENDOB-S'Fi',MEN':'S 
r_. Ford has · fought agamst rne-oig bureauc-

.-;, 01g &overnment philosophy of solving the na-
.• u11 s probiems, a philosophy that has been tried but 
largely has fai led. 

He has urged reasonable ta~, cuts for hard-
pressed middle inccime families and more federal 
)egislation to spur the private sec:c r of the economy 
instead of non-pi <Jductive, fed(:ral make-work 
schemes which have no long term value. . 

In national · defense, perhaps more than any-
where el_se, the President has insisted on the strong-
~st poss!ble prog~!Il in the face of the continuing 
tnreat or Sov~et m1lltary power - the same position 
taken by all previous chief executives since World 
War II. · 

During the past two years the President has 
• been faced with a serious economic recession not of 
his own making. The nation is slov;ly comin(7 out of 
that setback, and we thin!{ that pro~ess c~ con-
tinue with a more cooperative effort between the 
President and congress. · · 

We would like to see the President do a lot 
more, too, in dealing with environmental and en-
er~y . c_onservation issues, and those should be top 
pnont1es for the next four years no matter who is 
elected. 

. There are • no easy solutions to any of these 
problems, but it is difficult to escape the feeling 
that Mr. Carter has been attempting to be all thir.gs 
to all people in this and other vital areas and that 
just is n9t possible. ' 

At various times he appears to be in basic 
agreement with the President on major issues, then 
turns around ar:d takes a different position later -
depending, it seems, on the audience and the locale. · 

This has led to the inescaoable conclusion that 
nobody is quite sure where Mr: Caner stands in the 
political spectrum or exactly what he would do on 
the major issues if elected President. Compared to 
Ford, . we believe he has been considerably- less 
forthnght and consistent in defining his positions 
and his goals. 

Many voters, the polls say, a.:-e turned off by 
the _presidential campaign, finding it uninspiring and 
bonng. Perhaps so, yet there is danger in overly 
t~eatrical a!1d slick type presidential campaigns 
tied to emotional slogans - the kind the nation has 
seen too much of that in r~cent years. · 

When he took office in the dark summer da_ys 
of 1974, Mr. Ford faced the enormous task of restor~ 
in~ integrity and confidence in the White House. We 
thmk he has done that. 

. . 
. Mr. For~ has had his troubles with congress 

dun~g t~at time, but during 25 years of previous 
service m that c?:1gress he had the bipartisan re-
spect ?f m_ost of nis colleagues. We believe that re-
s~ect 1s still there despite the political differences 
:,vith congress, whereas Mr. Carter remains an en-
igma. 

· ~resident Fo~d has ea~~d the suppon of -lhe 
Amencan people m most difficult times. We again ,,.,...r"TO. 1-,, ;,.. ...... 1,...,,...; .... _ -- ,,,. ___ ,.. 
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* * * * * * * * * 
-: :: U.S~ Ch-oice 1s Clear 
:O:n Presi1dent · S,eAection 
.. 

AMERICA'S electors in November's ingly for nuclear arms controls and 
. {>residential election will .have a brought a fresh confidence by the 

.definite choice in the direction they - ·· people in the integrity of the White 
:w;:ui~ to go for President Ford's stew- House. · 
ardship has been both J?OSitive and HIS TWO YEA.RS as President have 

:sha"l"ply defined. . · - · . > This nation is at peace. Progress has proved Mr. Ford to be a leader of 
'.been made in steadying the economy. experience. one · whose actions are 
-Those who would spend the nation's predictable and one who does not rush 
-resources in solving problems have to make a judgment. 
·beer:r held in reasonable· check. Wbat of his opponent. Jimmy Car-

ter? · 
EVER SINCE he picked up the Here is a candidate for the presi-

_government reins more than two. years dency whose predictableness is his 
ago, Mr. Ford has been positive in his mystery. He is an u;iknown quantity. 
stewardship of domestic, fiscal and Mr. Carternas displayed a tendency 
foreign affairs. · to give cne policy- position during the 

· He has held to commitments for a primary campaign and another during 
viable stance on the world scene. for a the subsequent general campaign. 
strong national defense and for limited This is in contrast to President 
federal involvement in the privat~ and Ford. There is no question as to where 
social sectors. · _ . and how he is leading the country. His 

He has engendered a confidence goals and programs are sharply de-
among the people. fined. 

Mr. Ford came into the presidency 
on the ·heels of one of this nation's most BASED. ON what can be seen of his 
divisive wars and at a time when the talenst as an administrator, Mr. Car-
federal establishment was awash in ter 's record as governor leaves much 

to be desired. 01:e ~f its mo~t disruptive crises. 
All indicators ·point to the spending 

HIS FIRll leadership, personal in- of resources in seeking to solve prob-
tegrity and political courage played lems. 
major roles in weathering those If flis single term as governor of 
storms. - . Georgia is to be the index of his 

· · · It was his forthrightness which methods for r-eorganization of govern-
helped the nation grapple with its ment, then there will be no saving to 

-pressing problems and its self-doubts. b l'k 1 
: _. · . President Ford has been criticized the taxpayers, ut more 1 e Y an additional cost. for vetoing 60-odd measures passed by 
eongress. But the fact he has been To accent his philosophy, Mr. Car-
sustained five-sixths of the time is ter has as his running mate Sen. Walter 
~v-idence Congress saw his wisdom on Mondale, a hard-line liberal who be-
second thought. lieves in cutting spending in only one 
' · · · area - the nation's vital defenses. 
·. - HE HAS correctly reasoned that 
"we ·.cannot go on spending without O~E THING is certain about Mr. 
worrying where the money is coming Carter. 
from." He is offering the nation a road map 

But nations, like men, cannot live calling for direct travel toward greater 
b)~- bread alone. federal interference with the individu-

·-As Chief Executive, Mr. Ford has al citizen's affairs. 
directed a restoration · of American In contrast, President Ford's prov-
presfige on the world stage. He has .en stewardship is a benchmark on 
implemented a . disengagement of 'which America can reliably and confi-
Egyptian and Israeli forces in the dently pin its hope for the future. 
Middle East, revived productive rela- The Dispatch strongly urges the 
tions with Arab ~tates, worked unstint, election of President Ford. 

C'.nl 11m h 11c: ni c:n ::..i-,-.1-1 1 n / ') ,1 /7 r:. 
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i;.,J ~rv .-rss~~eDh II or~ 
Deserves Eiettion 

All along, baseq on his record of checking infla-
tion and seeing his policies improve the employ-
ment situation. we have felt President Ford's team 
dese:-ves retention in office. 

We are aware that unemployment remains a 
probiem but we are also aware that free spending 
of money by government is not the answer. The 
answer is to encou:-age private industry to create 
more jobs . . 

rn the first place it must be remembered that 
this nation was in a real crisis when the Congress 
overwhelmingly elected President Ford. He has 
shown courage and ability in his dealings with the 
economic and inflation problems. He has shown 
rare courage ir. checking the spending of Con-
gress by vetoing certain bills. If he had not shown 
this particular courage. inflation would be com-
pletely out of hand. A loaf of bread would now be 
costing SI .00, perhaps. 

On another front, the President has shown cour-
age in dealing with moral issues. He accepted the 
resignation of Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz for having made a racial joke atthe expense 
of our race. Secretary Butz admitted the bad taste 
of his joke and apologized publicly. But the Presi-
dent publicly reprimanded his Secretary of Agri~ 
culture and accepted his resignation. Yet. Mr. 
Butz is no racist. 

In addition to these pluses, President Ford can 
boast that our country is at peace. No Americans 
are fighting anywhere in the world. And since 
some of our people prefer to think partisanly, let 
us point out that all the wars Americans have been 
involved in during the past 100 years have been 
started by the Democrat~. 

Our soldiers were being bled almost to death 
in 195: in the Korean War when President Eisen-
hower was elected as the first Republican presi-
dent since Herbert Hoover in 1928. His predeces-
sor. President Truman was afraid of war with 
China and he failed to end the Korean War. 

And it is on the question of war that we most 
fear Jimmy Carter in the presidency. He has been 
very wrong in saying he will give Congress more 
influence in foreign policy. The U.S. Constitution 
provides that the President should conduct foreign 
policy. The Congress has proven in the cases of 
both the Korean and Vietnam wars that it vasci-
lates and plays too much politics in dealing with 
foreign i::olicies and war. 

Atlanta Daily World (Cont.) 
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overwheln .,Iv elected President t-oru. nc:: 11c1::. 

shown 1..oura.:e· and ability in his dealings with the 
economic and inflation problems. He has shown 
rare courage in checking . the spending of Con-
gress by vetoing certain bills. If he had not shown 
this particular courage, inflation would be com-
pletely out of hand. A loaf of bread would now be 
costing Sl.00, perhaps. 

_ On another front, the President has· shown cour-
age in dealing with moral issues. H~ accepted the 
resignation of Secretary of . Agriculture Earl 
Butz for having made a racial joke atthe expense 
of our race. Secretary Butz admitted the bad taste 
of his joke and apologized publicly. But the Pres!-
dent publicly reprimanded his Secretary of Agri-
culture and accepted his resignation. Yet, Mr. 
Butz is no racist. 

In addition to these pluses, President Ford can 
boast that our country is at reace. No Americans 
are fighting any\\here in the world. And since 
some of our people prefer to think partisanly, !et 
us point out that all the wars Americans have been 
involved in during the past 100 years have been 
started by the Democrat~. 

Our soldiers were being bled almost to death 
in 1952 in the Korean War when President Eisen-
hower was elected as the first Republican presi-
dent since Herbert Hoover in 1928. His predeces-
sor, President Truman was afraid of war with 
China and he failed to end the Korean War. 

And it is on the question of war that we most 
fear Jimmy Carter in the presidency. He has been 
very wrong in saying he will give Congress more 
influence in foreign policy. The U.S. Constitution 
provides that the President should conduct foreign 
rolicy. The Congress has pro,en in the cases of 
t:oth the Korean and Vietnam wars that it vasci-
lates and plays too much politics in dealing with 
foreign policies and war. 

Former Governor Carter has criticized Secre-
tary of State, Henry Kissinger, s~yi~g he would fire 
him. We submit that Secretary K1ss111ger has done 
a swell job as Secretary of State. His policies led 
to splitting Russia and China who were one~ work-
ing closely. He split the Russians and Egyptians and 
Middle East Nations, thereby eliminating the Pow-
der keg for the present. He has "':or~ed out pre-
liminary agreement for Black maJonty rule 111 ~f-
rica. We believe Russia and Cuba covet the rich 
undeveloped continent of Africa. Governor Car-
ter's Democrat 2 to 1 majority in the Congress has 
errored in not permitting President Ford from 
blocking Russia in practically taking over Angola in 
Africa. 



South 

There are those who say that Jimmy Carter 
deserves the support of the South in his quest of the 
White House on the basis of regional pride. If this 
were so, we would have endorsed George Wallace 
in past years, which we did not on the grounds that 
he was not qualified to hold the office of president. 
For that same 1·eason, we are unable to endorse the 
former governor of Georgia. 

Instead, we give our support to Geralq Ford. We 
know where he stands and we have seen his reac-
tion to national and world problems for two years. 
Like many others we do not know where Carter 
stands on many issues, but on those on which he has 
made his views clear we are troubled. 

In our view, Ford strikes a more harmonious note 
with the mood of the South and Georgia, which is 
basically conservative. 

In order to gain the Democratic · nomination 
.Timmy Carter has been forced to abandon hi~ 
earlier stance during the primaries as a con-
servative, an outsider on his way to Washington to 
cut down the size of government and to clean up the 
bureaucratic mess, as he used to say. Thus, he 
selected one of the Senate's most liberal members 
a~ his run~ing mate, Walter Mondale, consumating 
his marriage to the Washington establishment 
which he earlier had condemned. 

What Carter now wants to put on us is not less 
government interference in our lives, but more; not 
less federal spending, but more through the 
creation of new social progr n ms; not a reduction of 
the bureaucracy through his so-called 
reorganization plan, but an increase which would 
certainly be necessary if h~ pays off on all of the 
promises he has strewn along the campaign trail. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina has so 
aptly said, "If the Southern people get the message 
about what Gov. Carter really stands for, they 
won't vote for him." 

In loving and biblical terms which sound more 
like a touring evangelist, Carter has told us that he 
has a vision for America,. but he hasn't made it 
clear just where it is he_ wants: to lead us . We are 
asked, simply, to frust him to do the right thing. 
Presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy says that 
Carter supports the "somewhat aggressive and 
imperial presidency," and that his comments of 
linking presidential power with theology for the 
purpose of establishing national moral leadership 
is a throwback to the Divine Right of Kings doc-
trine. 

LaGrange (Ga.) Daily News , 
10/?(:. / 7{:. 
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., As Jimmy Carter · travels around the nation 
modestly telling of his glorious accomplishments 
while governor of Georgia, we are amazed, for we 
d[dn ' t see them while living through the Carter 
years . We do remember his reorganization of state 
government, which created the present spr.awling 
Department of Human Resources , which when 
inherited by Gov. Busbee prompted him to term the 
Carter invention an "organizational nightmare." 

Take a look at some of the things which Jimmy 
Carter as president says that he would favor: 
government-guaranteed jobs, which could cost as 
much as $40 billion a year; national economic 
planning, a scheme to centralize more power in the · 
hands of the Federal government to tinker with 
private enterprise; industrial reorganization by 
government, a plan to break up the big companies 
(including oil ) regardless of whether they are 
beneficiai or efficient; legalization of common site · 
picketing, wh.ich means that a dispute with _a single 
sub contractor could halt work on an entire project; 
liberalization of the federal minimum wage law to 
provide that it rises with the cost-of-living; com-
pulsory national health insurance, which would 
increase fedetal spending by more than $70 billion 
the first year alone . 

The list cou'id go on and on. They are certainly not 
conservative stands but they are costly ones for the 
taxpayer. 

And finally, Jimmy Carter is for repeal of the 
Right-to-Work law, which would force every 
working person in America to join a labor union as 
a requisite for getting and holding a job. 

This has prompted a book by Jeffrey St. John 
entitled ".Jimmy Carter's Betrayal Of The South" 
which asks the question: Will the South commit 
political, social and economic suicide by helping 
elect Jimmy Carter president? 

St. John reasons that the South has attracted 
northern industry and individuals to a large degree 
because Sun Belt governments put a premium on 
the private sector and adopt a conservative ap-
proach to political rule. Industry, he feels, is fleeing 
from northern liberal government's policies of 
taxing and regulating the productive private 
sector. 

St. John says, "Yet the very policies he (Carter) 
is pledged to pursue (by a liberal Democratic 
platform) appear destructive to the long-range 
interests of the South, indeed of all the Sun Belt 
states. Put another way, a Carter victory would 
impose upon the South the ·very liberal policies that 
have driven industries and population from the 
Northeast to the more conservative Sun Belt." 

This would be a high price to pay for regional 
pride! 
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Elect President Ford 
Editorial, excerpted, Rome (Georgia) News Tribune 

President Gerald R. Ford has shown by his actions that 
he is a moderate and steady leader. A course of 
fiscal responsibility, lessen federal activities in 
state and local affairs, and a national defense second 
to none are important planks in his platform. 

His experience in the United States House of 
Representatives has proven valuable in dealing with 
the legislative branch of the government. He realizes 
that no nation can spend itself into real prosperity 
as indicated by his veotes of spendthrift legislation. 

Mr. Ford became President at one of the most difficult 
times in the nation's history. He has led it through 
military situations, frustrating economic problems 
and around a Congress that many times allowed to make 
military expediency to take precedence over sober 
judgment. 

Superficially judging the Presidential candidates 
on his presonality and state of origin alone are not 
sufficient reasons for casting a vote in his favor. 
His philosophy of government, his Vice-Presidential 
running mate and the platform on which he runs must 
first be considered. 

Senator Robert Dole of Kansas, Mr. Ford's running 
mate, perhaps is more conservative than the President. 

The selection of Senator Dole by President Ford is to 
be contrasted to the usual practice of balancing a 
conservative Presidential candidate with an extremely 
liberal running mate. It may be good politics but it 
is unwise for the nation's health. 

The platform upon which President Ford and Senator Dole 
are running contains strong language supporting their 
conservative philosophies. That platform is a contract 
to reduce inflation by balancing the national budget, 
to cut back expedient federal programs, to remove 
government controls from the private sector and to 
maintain a superior military establishment. 

For these reasons, President Ford and Senator Dole 
should be elected on November 2. 
(10-24-76) 
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We Endorse Ford 
Editorial, e x cerpted, Augusta (Geo=gia) Chronicle Herald 

Gerald R. Ford became President of the United States 
at a time when this nation was undergoing the most 
agonizing crisis it had experienced since the war 
between the states. It had no more emerged from the 
morrass of an unpopular and costly war in Vietnam 
than it was subjected to the tortuous, polarizing 
effect of Watergate. Mr. Ford became President in 
the aftermath of two national demoralizing incidents--

. the resignations of a Vice President and a President. 
The morale shattering effect was greater than the 
Teapot Dome scandal of a half century earlier. 
Confidence in the federal government, deflated even 
more in the wake of the Tidal Basin escapade of 
Congressman Wilbur Mills, was at a low ebb. It was 
at that point that Gerald Ford was cloaked with the 
mantle of President. We think he has worn it well. 
If his has not been a brilliant performance, it has 
been a creditable one. 

We see no reason therefore why he should not be 
permitted to continue in office, especially so when 
the alternative would be to select a person without 
the experience, the capabilities, the understanding 
of government, the judgment and, yes the down-to-earth 
integrity of Mr. Ford. 

It is for those reasons that the Augusta newspapers 
give their endorsement for the Presidency to Gerald Ford. 

For those unmindful of John F. Kennedy's admonition to 
ask what you can do for our government, rather than ask 
that it support you, many of the things Gerald Ford 
has done will not have been popular. 

He has had the courage and foresight to reject what he 
has felt to be inflationary measures adopted by the 
Congress. Result: the double-digit inflation he 
inherited from the Nixon administration has been 
drastically reduced to an annual rate of just over 4%. 

He has moved harder than any other President in recent 
years, to lift the terrible bureaucratic burden that 
Americans, in every walk of life, must bear--and pay 
for. He has sought to curtail unnecessary paperwork 
and to reduce the cost of gove=nment. His failure, 
where it has followed, has been due, in many instances, 
to a lack of cooperation by the Congress. 
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It has been partisan politics that have, also in some 
instances, thwarted Administration efforts to speec 
a solution to the nation's energy problems. 

The Democrats make much of the fact that unemployment 
is at an 8% rate, which is higher than when Lyndon 
Johnson's term as President expired. What they lose 
sight of is despite that fact, there are more Americans 
working gainfully today than when Mr. Ford became 
President--and this is a peacetime economy as opposed 
to the era of Vietnam in the days of Lyndon Johnson. 

Mr. Ford, in two years, has reestablished respect for 
the United States, a respect which it had lost with 
many of the world's nations in the aftermath of Vietnam. 

In the face of Congressional opposition in some instances, 
he has endeavored to provide this country with the 
military muscle necessary to defend our position and 
that of our allies. To a remarkable degree, he has 
been successful. 

In Mr. Ford's fayor, too, we think, is the ability, 
integrity and philosophy of his Vice Presidential 
running mate Senator Dole. The latter's voting 
record in the Congress, and his campaign utterances, 
lead us to believe that he would serve the country 
well if, by chance he should have to assume the 
Presidency. 

As the South's oldest newspaper, the Chronicle--with its 
sister paper the Augusta Herald--would like nothing 
better than to support a native son for the Presidency 
of the United States. 

In this instance, however, the concern we feel for the 
welfare of the United States transcends the pride we 
would feel in having a Georgian as its President. 

The truth of the matter is that we do not believe that 
Jimmy Carter is the man for the Presidency. His record 
as Governor left much to be desired, nor are we able to 
condone the repeated claims of success which he has 
undeservedly made. 

In that Mr. Carter has made enigmatic statements in an 
effort to be all things to all people, we believe such 
a stance merely serves to underscore the career of 
Jimmy Carter as a political chameleon. 

(con't--) 
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"In other words, peace, a job, better health, better 
education, no crime, or c0~trol over the criminal 
situation, and a better opportunity for recreation~ 
(President Ford said recently). This is the goal 

we think most Americans will endorse, whether it comes 
from Gerald Ford or Jimmy Carter. We happen to think 
that Gerald Ford, as President, will come closer to 
achieving it than with Mr. Carter, and more importantly, 
without shackling the productive people of this country 
with the chain of socialism. 
(10-25-76 

• 
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Albany (Ga.) Herald 
(Editorial, excerpted, 10/24/76) 

We endorse the candidacy of Gerald Ford for the 
Presidency of the United States. 

The figure 0£,.,Jirnmy Carter is composed of a political 
trend -- a decayed liberalism -- that has marched about 
our nation in varying forms for four decades, wearing 
such labels as the "Ne~ Deal", the "Fair Deal", the 
"New Frontier", and the "Great Society." The figure 
of his Republican counterpart is in the symbol of old, 
troubled, conservative thought and action, increasingly 
augmented by a broadening middle class which is bearing 
the brunt of the fiscal rashness of a heedless, 
inefficient big government apparatus. 

We agree with President Ford chiefly because he rejects 
this philosophy of statism which stresses the transformation 
of established Constitutional concepts on the mischievous 
grounds that the "needs" of masses of citizens in this 
atomic age require revolutionary change. Actually, the 
so-called "needs" of the masses have invited a serious 
neglect of the needs of individual citizens, and a Federal 
bureaucracy has emerged -- the cost of which is quite 
unreckonable -- with frightening power and size to penalize 
the productive minority in order to care for the less 
productive or unproductive. Even the highest court in the 
land has succumbed to socialistic ideas about the "needs" 
of the masses and by decree has ordered change that has 
broken down long held Constitutional safeguards. This 
expanded role of the Supreme Court, in contravention of 
the checks and balances theory of American government, 
has been defended by an odd notion that when legislative 
branches refuse to act in prescribed areas, the Court 
itself, must legislate, not adjudicate. History shows 
clearly that the road away from freedom and toward state 
control is frequently paved with humane sounding intentions. 

We cannot accept these "welfare state" beliefs of the 
Democratic liberals. We cannot follow their insistent 
declaration that the first demand of the hour is the 
over-solicitous guardianship of an all-powerful 
Washington government. It is not strong government that 
we require so much as wise government, government invested 
with the virtues of insight, dignity, justice, moderation, 
tolerance and an acute sense of disciplined financial 
prudence. The national experience under continuing "cradle 
to grave security" notions - brightly termed "affirmative 
activism" - has brought us ever closer to all powerful 
government. Restrained democracy, functioning within the 
flexible boundaries of our Constitutional checks and 
balances, offers the surest guidelines to wise government. 

(con't--) 



Candidate Jimmy Carter won the Democratic nomination 
by disavowing these tired-blood liberal concepts, 
by running as an outsider and criticizing costly, 
abrasive Washington policies. His determination, his 
seriousness, his auickness ofmind, his studied references 
to his piety, his recognition of old Virtues that 
stirred nostalgic memories of simpler, quieter times --
all these suggested a fresh opportunity for leadership. 
But since then, he has spoken lengthily in an unpredictable 
fashion, seeking alliances with special interests that 
are wedded to a leviathan bureaucracy and, in so doing, 
has badly tangled his tongue. Even at this hour people 
are asking: Who and what is Jimmy Carter? which, of 
course, is the direct result of his trying to be all things 
to all people for vote getting purposes. 

Indeed, for one who speaks dramatically of "vision" and "new 
leadership", he has been unable to translate these hopeful 
notes into acceptable terms. Rather, he seems to wander 
in vagueness on an economic landscape that he merely 
pretends to know. What both he and Walter Mondale basically 
offer in the name of a generalized concern for the people 
faithful to the political badge of big labor whose price 
for support is most explicit -- are convenient pledges to 
yesterday, outworn new deal concepts and overlaid with 
promises of special favors for all, revealing no clear 
policy direction beyond continuing giveaway by Washington 
to lure voters who will come hat in hand to the 
public trough. 

Can President Ford successfully meet the grave challeng~ 
of our time? Frankly, we do not know. He owns disadvantages 
that stir misgivings, namely his penchant for speaking without 
sufficient reflection, but these disadvantages have not 
seriously impaired his stature. He is steadfast and he has 
conviction. He is standing forthrightly against the tide of 
statism and big government. What he is saying about 
disciplined economic growth and government regimentation 
and private enterprise and individual initiative, he does 
not always say well. But the point is that he is saying it 
frankly and with understandable emphasis. Mr. Ford may be 
pedestrian in his attitudes, seeking stability rather than 
innovation, but he has a firm gait and he senses 
instinctively America's predicament -- the mounting 
barrenness of our spirit, the weakening of our resolution, 
the timidity in our attitude toward the future. 

(con't--) 
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He rejects utterly the siren voices of those in government 
who highlight subsidies an~ pensions, who trade on 
government largesse for vct~s, who huckster the voters 
into a circus tent by featuring handout programs as 
comfortable substitutes for vigorous thought on past issues. 

Truly, in review of his brief administration, there is much 
to be said for the candor and judgment of a man who 
surmounted the stormy seas of Watergate, restored order 
to Constitutional processes and gave time and attention 
to the many problems that confront a global power ir. a largely 
unmanageable world. There is sturdiness reflected in 
this considerable accomplishment as well as dogged courage. 

We accept the President's council and posture in the 
belief that a return to political· and economic sobriety 
is a first priority in seeking relief from the bad habits 
of a moribund liberalism which has failed its hu.uanitarian 
goals and, in overreaching itself, is fast turning excess 
into repression. 
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Ford for President 
Editorial, excerpted, New Orleans Times-Picayune 

The Times-Picayune recommends that the voters elect 
Gerald R. Ford the President of the United States, a 
post which he came to unelected in extraordinary 
circumstances and has filled in such a way as to 
deserve election in regular circumstances. In this 
first post-Watergate election, one of the major 
questions the voters ask themselves, is, "Who can we 
trust?" Jimmy Carter has made "Trust me" one of 
his campaign slogans, but Mr. Ford's long prominence 
on the national scene and his handling of a difficult 
Presidential term argue best for the voter's trust. 

President Ford was almost universally acceptable when 
he was selected to replace Vice President Spiro Agnew 
in a developing situation that made it possible that 
he might also succeed to the Presidency. The judgment 
then--that he was a decent, honest, knowledgeable 
and responsible man who could be depended on to guide 
the nation's affairs and restore the public's confidence 
in its national leadership--remains valid today. 

Mr. Ford has done his best--and done it well--with the 
handicap of not having a popular mandate. There can 
be every expectation that he will be able to do better 
with that mandate. His philosophy seems to us to fit 
the mood as well as the needs of the time. It is, 
largely, a conservative philosophy that bases itself 
on the strengths of the American system--free enterprise 
under enlightened controls, less "government" and as 
much as possible of it at the local level, foreign 
policies that stress peace and accommodation, coherent 
approaches to major challenges like the energy crisis. 

During his tenure this philosophy has borne the fruit of 
an improved and improving economy, peace for the first 
time in decades and a more relaxed and better controlled 
international scene. He has pointed the nation in 
the right direction, and progress had been heartening even 
though slowed by a hostile, partisan Congreis. (That 
conflict, we think, will lessen should Mr. Ford be 
elected with a clear mandate.) All of this is in 
sharp contrast to Mr. Carter, a newcomer even to the 
national Democratic Party. The long campaign has not 
made Mr. Carter much more of a known quantity than before. 
His public positions are often contradictory and abiguous, 
but his clear bias is toward federal social and economic 
engineering reminiscent of the Populists and the excesses 
of the New Deal. His explanation of how all this is to 
be financed is unconvincing, and federal fiscal respon-
sibility is a major issue and a critical need. 



Mr. Carter's promises should breed uneasiness and 
fear of risks in an electorate that wants dependable 
solutions rather than experiments. Mr. Ford's 
continued presence in the White House should produce 
an easy confidence, a feeling of both getting back 
to normal and moving forward to better times for all 
Americans. 
(10-27-76) 
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Ford For Presi1dent He has served up a lot of warmed-
over theories and solutions. Behind his 
vagueness there seems to be a desire to 
return to the Keynesian approaches of 
Franklin Roosevelt's Xew Deal and Lyn-
don Johnson's Great Society, without 
recognizing that by so doing he is again 
raising expectations beyond the capacities 
of democratic government. 

WHEN GERALD FORD took over the 
presidency on Aug. 9, 197-!, this nation's 
government was in disarray and many 
were fearful for the future. For the first 
time in history a president had been forc-
ed to resign his office. Adding to the con-
cern was the fact that the Vice President 
who was being called upon to succeed was 
the first person to hold that office by 
appointment. 

The new President spoke to those 
fears immediately, assuring us that he 
would be the President of all the people 
and said that "in all my public and private 
acts as vour President, I expect to follow 
my instincts of openness and candor with 
full confidence that honesty is always the 
best policy in the end." 

In the somewhat more than two years 
Mr. Ford has been in the presidency he · 
has made good on those pledges, and the 
nation is indebted to him for healing the 
trauma of 1973-74 and restoring respect to 
the office of the chief executive. 

He put an end to the stonewalling and 
the concept of an imperial presidency 
-which had developed in the ·white House. 
He has made himself accessible. He has 
been known as a President who can accept 
criticism and take into account ,iews con-
trary to his own. 

These . ·are signs of strength rather 
·than indecisiveness and they are to be 
'.commended. 

History is not going to say that his 
two years as the "accidental President" 
made him a great President. It may not 
even record him in this period as having 
been a great statesman. But it· surely will_ 
have to recognize him as an honorable 
person. 

Let us not forget that the nation was 
not seeking a drrunatic president or an 
adventurous statesman two years ago. The 
conventional wisdom then was that what · 
the nation needed most in the interreg-
num was a president who would restore 
dignity to the office and confidence to the 
nation. 

Those things President Ford has pro-
vided - those and more. 

In all candor, he has done some 
things we wished he-had not done, among 
them his early pardon of President NLxon. 
But we accept his explanation that even 
that was done to help put the trauma of 
Watergate behind us. 

Now we are faced with the question 
of whether he deserves a four-year term 
in the White House as an elected presi-
!lent. Our decision is that he does. 

WE ARE INCLl);tlJ to ,.:_: ree ',lfltll ~-
pollster Dariel Yankelo·Jicr. who, writing 
in yesterday's issue of The New Republic, 
savs that the best wav to understz.nd this 
election is to think of. the presidency as a 
job to be filled. The_ voters.- he says, are 
doing the hiring and the criterion they are 
using "is a particular notion of fitness." 
: That concept of fitness, Yankelovich 
adds, consists of three main components: 
A demand for greater moral leadership in 
government, a longing somehow to get 
things under control, and a desire for a 
more compassionate. more responsive 
government. "T.1e dominant element 
among these is the first," Yankelovich 
finds. 
. President Ford fits the mold Y ankelo-
vich describes and fits it admirably. 

MR. FORD'S OPPONENT is Gov. 
Jimmy Carter of Georgia. 

He won the Democratic Party's nmni-
nation because in many primary elections 
he presented himself as a candidate of 
lofty principles .. He won many of those 
elections because the party then was 
badly divided and he provided the only 
alternative to issue-oriented candidates 
with Washington experience. But he was 
in many of those elections actually the 
minority choice of the party, a fact he 
recognized immediately when the New 
York convention confirmed his 
nomination. 

Having won the nomination, he was 
called upon to define his positions more 
clearlv. And when he tried to do that, 
tried to erase the image of fuzziness, he 
began more and more to appear uncertain, 
unskilled and at times even contradictory. 
It was no longer enough to ask the-voters' 
trust. He had to present evidence of real-
ism, practicality, fairness, sound judg-
ment and, above all else, determination to 
promise only what he could deliver. 

In this Carter has failed. 
For all his talk of compassion and 

·tove, he still comes across to us as a man 
who brooks no interference and _does not . 
welcome debate. He essentially has the 
mind of a technocrat with 'all the rigidity 
that often implies. He has spoken much, 
but many citizens still find it impossible 
to divine specific answers to questions 
that need answers. 

1 /'l /') 11 l"7C:. 

He speaks of his record as governor. 
But that is a matter. of dispute . e,·en 
among the citizens of Georgia. He speaks 
of wanting to use his Georgia experience 
to increase the efficiency of the federal 
government by consolidating agencies, not 
recognizing that the conglomerate Depart-
ment of Heaith, Education and Welfare is 
the least efficient and most unwieldly of 
all. 

He began J,Js campaign strongly 
advocating the Humphrey-Hawkins ap-
proach to unemployment, and then shaded 
his enthusiasm when he discovered the 
national concern about a badly unbalanced 
federal budget. He has spoken of sharp 

• cuts in defense spending, and then shaded 
those figures, too, when budget considera-
tions arose. 

He has spoken of tax reforms. but 
when he tried to become specific he 
showed abysmal ignorance of what the 
median· income of the nation really is. He 
speaks of ta-,;:ing those rich who. now es-
cape taxes, which is an admirable goal but 
surely not one that would provide the vast 
new revenues for the federal government 
which his spending proposals would 
require. 

He criticizes the Ford foreign policy. 
But during the second debate he was 
asked: "Do you really have a quarrel with 
this Republican (foreign policy) record? 
Would you not have done any of those 
things?" And Carter did not answer. He 
e,·aded. with a carefully rehearsed attack 
on :Mr. Ford's style of leadership. 

He advocates a health insurance pro-
gram which he claims will cost only S12 tc 
$15 .billion a year, which seems an un-
reasonably low figure in light of experi-
ence, but does not square that sort of 
expenditure wi.th his concern about budg-
et balancing. Further, his program would 
-impose federal controls over doctors and 
hospital charges and prearranged fees. 

His shift from a gentle softness in 
the primaries to strident attacks in the 
fall have caused erosion of his early cen-
tral theme of love and goodness. This is 
not just our observation. The Yankelovich 
poll of early October confirms that the 
voters have this reaction, too. That poll 
showed 54 per cent found Carter still 
"fuzzy" on the issues, 55 per cent said he 
overpromises, 53 per cent th~t he changes 
his stands and 29 per cent that there is 
something not trustworthy about him. All 
those figures were higher in October than 
they were in a similar poll in August. 
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The Herald Recor.qmends: 
Fo1~.d 

, .. IN nine days the American peopfe. 
, will elect a President, choosing be-: 
.,, tween two men who have never before' 
. run for nationai office and one oDi > whom, the incum-

. ·,-bent. was appoint-
·•.ed · rather than 

:-elected . . 
·;: , This is a slngular 
. ; situation in our . 
-· long and successful 

history as a repub-
'lic guided .by demo-
'cratic principles. It, 

. :·and events, have 
.. , created an atmo-
·,: sphere equally dis-

tinct. An apathetic 
public can find no Ford 
folk hero, such as an Andrew Jackson, 
of whom it was said that "the people 

· believed in General Jackson as the 
Turks in their Prophet," or a Franklin 

· Roosevelt or, later, an Eisenhower. 
Close observers of the campaign find 

: .,:,tl)at voters regard it as listless and un-
jnspiring. Granted that campaign but-
. tons have become a dispensable luxury, 

. how many zealots for either candidate 
have you seen wearing · one? Gerald. 
Ford and Jimmy Carter seem to have 

' engaged more in fielding cliches than 
-·'Jn pounding out issues. Friday night's 

"debate" was the cautious bottom- , 
· ·bumper of all time. 

. · · In this stagn_ant national atmosphere, 
·,.'. a lamentable thing, the polls indicate , 

0 • • that more than half of the people may 
· '' not bother . to vote. Why? See, in part, 
.. ,.; the above. See also 20 too-long months 
·· of campaigning. See Vietnam, Agnew, 
·~'·_'Watergate, the congressional sex scan-
::' ·,dals. blunders of fact in the debates, , 
1• ~- grinding tax burdens as well as inequi .. l 
•., ·ties, deficits that seem inescapable • 
' .: under whatever President and on., 
:. .. ~- ~gain-off-again inflation. 

I 
• . I 

. . THIS is a stygian setting of gloom, 
~: Jmt let us have enough of it. The fact · 

is that two men of reasonable probity, ' 
. -better-than-average · intelligence · and 

: _ varied exp~rience in government offer . 
.. .. the people a choice. 

Miami Herald, 
10/2/76-.. 

man ra.cner than an innm•ative leader, 
he has captained a pretty good team. It 
has reduced inflation from double dig-

. its . . It can say that 92 per cent of the 
wotk force has jobs. Mr. Ford himself 
has not · yielded to pressure from the 
radical right to dump Henry Kissinger 
for the wrong reasons and ruffle a for-
eign policy which finds the world at 
least placid if not peacefuL He can 
make an argument · that a Republican 
President in these times is the best 
check~ through 66 proven vetoes, on a 
big-spending Democratic Congress . 

1 

IF there is an overriding issue, we 
think that this is it --: President Ford's 
emphasis on stopping. inflation, the 
most wanton of all destroyers, rather 
than Gov. Carter's commitment to full 
employment by means which we think 
are counter-productive. 

For this reason The Herald recom-
mends Gerald Ford for election in his 
own right as the 38th President of the 

_ United States. . ........ ____ ------- ... __ __ 
· · Choi~e. indeed, is what America and . 
its system are all about . . The people ' 
have abused· it, from time to time but 
,always they have returned to it. Thus a 
small vote would be a negation of 
choice, frustrating democratic purposes. 
No man should be elected President of 
the United States by a bored minority 
,of its registered voters. 
:. If President Ford has run as though . 
he were campaigning• in Grand Rapids ' 
and if Gov. Carter has run as though . 
there were .no tomorrow, each one still 
presents credentials for the present and 
the future which should stimulate . a 
choice. 
· • Jimmy Carter is an intrigui-ng figure 
,who came out of nowhere to win the 
Democratic primaries and the nomina-
tion (but so did George McGovern) and-
off er some interesting theses of govern-
mental consolidation and efficiency, 
zero budgeting, tax equalization and 
the implied promise that a Democratic 
President teamed . with a Democratic 
·congress might be fiscally responsible, 
having a record to make, rather than 
spend the nation into further fiscal dis- 1 

traction. . .. 

(Cont.) 



When President Gerald R. 
Ford moved into the oval office 
at the White House 26 months 
ago, he took the helm of a 
country reeling after the worst 
constitutional crisis in its 
history, shattered by the 
denouement of an undeclared 
war and sliding inexorably into 
the worst recession since the 
1930s. 

Ford's leadership has kept 
the United States on an even 
keel during extraordinarily 
difficult times. 

He has earned a full four-
year term in the White House. 

Ford is an unpretentious man 
of warm personality who never 
pursued the job he now holds-
until after it was thru.st upon 
him by history. 

Ford became vice president 
with the resignation in disgrace 
of former Vice President Spiro 
Agnew. He ascended to the 
nation's highest office with the 
resignation in disgrace of 
former President Richard M. 
Nixon. 

The office he inherited was 
tainted with the scandal of 
Watergate, eyed with distrust 
by a shaken population. 

In addit_ion to the aftermath 
of Watergate, fate dealt him 
many blows that would have 
been heavy for any president to 
handle-wildfire inflation, a 
deepening recession and the 
final blood-stained fall of 
Vietnam. 

His abrupt pardon of Nixon 
before all the facts in the 
Watergate tangle were 
revealed was wrong. But we 
are convinced Ford took the 
action because he felt it was the 
best course for healing the 
wounds of the nation. 

The United States, under his 

~usca1 oosa News, 
--JC/17/76 
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Comment: President Gerald 
R. Ford's performance during 
his 26 months in the White 
House has earned him a full 
four-year term as President. 
The Tuscaloosa News 
recommends his election in the 
Nov. 2 general election. 

actmm1stration, has been at 
peace with the world after a 
decade filled with carnage 
overseas and division at home. 

Ford administration 
initiatives have at least bought 
time in the Middle East and in 
Southern Africa. The nation's 
alliances are in good order. 

An economy that dipped 
gradually down into recession 
is now gradually rising to 
stability once more. It may not 
be a hoom economy like that of 
the wartime '60s but under 
Ford's leadership, it is 
stabilizing. 

Ford's knowledge of the 
Congress is another advantage 
for a chief executive in lnctk.i.ui:( 
the programs he has proposed 
to the voters reality. The 
President has already used the 
veto to good effect in relation to 
his pledge of fiscal respon-
sibility. 

We live in a time when there 
may be a tendency for foreign 
powers to test the reflexes of 
the United States. Ford has 
shown that he has the mental 
toughness to face down any 
attempts at intimidation. 

Ford is far more of an expert 
on foreign policy than is 
generally . recognized by the 
public. He started in politics as 
an internationalist and then 
served for fourteen years on the 
House defense appropriations 
committee. 

It is an expertise that could 
be cr1;1cially useful over the 

next four years. 
The Tuscaloosa News 

recommends the candidacy of 
Gerald R. Ford to voters in the 
Nov. 2 general election. 

His experience makes him 
the most qualified candidate 
for president of the United 
States. 

rmcnitt
Text Box
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Gerald R. Ford became President of 
the United States two years ago at one 

· ·of the darkest moments in this nation's 
histpry. The Watergate scandal had 
'forced his predecessor to resign in dis-
·grace, something · that had never 
:before happened in this country, and 
had plunged the nation into an abyss of 
despair. Plagued by the evils of raging 
inflation and recession, the economy 
was in the worst trouble it had encoun-
_tered since the 1930s. And the United 
States' long and bloody involvement in 
the Vietnam war, which had begun , 
back in the Truman administration~ 
was coming to a humiliating end. 
· ·It was a time that called for con-

fident, competent a_nd respected 
1ea·dership. As much as they yearned 
for· a President who could cope with . 
the nation's domestic economic 
problems and with its international 
difficulties, the American people 
yearned for a President they could 
trust. a man of unquestioned rectitude 
y,,ho could overcome the bitter doubts 
generated by Watergate. · 

They found that man and that 
readership in Gerald Ford. -

... This honorable and unpretentious 
.-man has responded with astonishing 
·success to the awesome .challenges 
-that he inherited. His character, his · 
··femperament and his views on the role 
or-government have proved to be ex-
~ctly right for the troubled period · 

~through which the country has been · 
·moving. Consider some of the out• 
standing achievements of the·For·a ad- · 
ministration: · · · · · 

. • Inflation has dropped dramatical-
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ly from -an annual rate of about 12 per 
cent in 19i4,Jo less than 6 per cent 
today. 

• The economy is moving forward. 
Within the past two years, busine~s a~-
tivity has increased significantly; and 
four million more persons are working 
today than were working at the bot'tom 
of the recession. That the unemploy-
ment rate has dropped no more than it 
has can be attributed primarily to the 
entry of hundreds of thousands of new· 
workers, including many housewives 
seeking second jobs for their families, 
into the labor market. The nation's 
economic problems have not g1sap-
peared. to be sure, but they have 
diminished markedly under Mr. 
Ford's leadership. 

• The United States is at peace 
throughout the world, and it has 
regained much of the confidence of its 
allies that it had lost as aresultof its ig~ 
nominious performance in Vietnam. 

•· The White House is a respected 
place again, for Mr. Ford has made in-
tegrity a watchword of his ad-
ministration. 

Throughout his brref tenure, 
Mr. Ford has espoused a philo• 
sophy of government that is , es-
sential -for the preservation of a free 
and prosperous America. Basically he 
is a Jefiersonian who believes that the 
best government is that which governs · 
least. He knows that the steady.growth 
of the power of government inevitably 
results in the steady erosion of the 
rights· of individuals. He know~ that · 
the government's efforts to promote . 
prosperity by con.trolling and · 
manipulating business activities can· 

· be disastrous to the economy. He 
knows that the best way to fight pover-
ty and to promote the economic ir.-
terests of all Americans is to increase 
the strength of the free enterprise 
system. He knows that excessive 
federal sgending, even for desirable 

. objectives, exacerbates inflation and 
piles crushing new burdens onto the 
taxpayers. Such convictions as these 
have prompted him to veto more than 
50 me;:1sures, saving taxpayers more 
than $9.2 billion as a result. · -

The President's concerns about the 
dangers of big and expensive govern-
ment are not simply scary theories. 
Nearly every American can feel the 
oppressive presence of the federal · 
government in his own life. It buses his 
children to schools they would prefer 
not to attend. It interferes with his job. 
It intrudes into his recreational, and, 
at times, into his social activities. It 
mangles his paycheck with its in-
satiable demands for money to finance 
an expanding range of social programs 
that seem never to accomplish their 
purposes. 

For frightening evidence of the shat-
tering impact such policies can have 
on a country, consider the tragic plight 
of Great Britain, which is now on the 
brink of economic collapse. It has 
reached that point, Prime Minister 
Callaghan confesses in remarks 
published on this page today, largely 
because it has pursued, at the urging of 
his own Labor party, expansive and ex-
pensive governmental I?Olicies and ig-
nored some fundamental economic 
laws . 

Richmond Times-Dispatch, 10/24/76 (cont) 
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The Chronicle has listened carefully 
to the presidential debates; it ~as fo!-
lowed and studied the campaigns; 1t · 
has researched the facts concerning 
the two major candidates as to their 
personalities, their stands o~ issues 
and their actions. The Chronicle has 
come to the conclusion: 

Gerald Ford should be elected presi-
dent of the United States. 

Gerald Ford is a clean and decent 
man. Because the · public recognizes 
this, he has been able to do an out-
standing job in restoring public trust· 
in the presidency. Since he was first 
proposed for appointme~t as . vice-
president, Ford has been mvestlgated 
by congressional committees, the spe.: 
cial prosecutor in the Justice Depart-
ment, the FBI and - to be sure - his 
oononents. In every one of them he has come through clean and untar-
nished. . · 
· We know who Gerald Ford is and 
what he will do. We don't know about 

. bis opponent. 
We know, for example, precisely 

where the President stands on run-
away government spending and its · 
consequent child, inflation, which 
Americans have learned the past few 1 

· years is the greatest economic danger · 
to them individually. By constant pub-
lic pressure, by veto and by whatever 
other means are at his conunand, the · 
'President has managed to keep the · 
Congress from going hog-wild in · 
trying to spend its way out of a reces-
sion and winding up spending its way 
into another savage bout of higher 
prices. 

The inflation rate, which was eating 
away every family's ability to make a 
reasonable trip to the grocery store, 
has been cut more than half. Instead 
. of prices soaring by more than 12 per 
~ent a year, they are moderated to 

.... ,. 
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. less than 6 per cent and, in fact, are 
. rising at 4.9 per cent so far this year. 
Food price increases are at an even 

· lower level. 
These are facts; not promises. We 

lrnow the President will guard the 
value of the dollar and people's sav-
ings with a moderate approach. 

We do not have any clear idea of how 
his opponent would act. Different 

· audiences are left with different im-
pressions at different times - that 
government pump-priming would be 

. the order of the day or that perhaps 
inflation-fighting may be the primary 
concern. Vast new spending programs 
are talked of and there is no realistic 
explanation of where the money is to 
come from to pay for them. Then the 

.. impression is left that maybe there 
won't be these programs if there isn't 

. the money to pay for them. 
_ We frankly cannot tel} what the 
President's opponent would do. And 

'· we do not think the American people 
should be in any doubt about this poli-
cy which is so . vital to their everyday 
lives. 
-W know that Gerald Ford has pre-
sided over a strengthening of foreign 

. policy and American-influence abroad 
· that many would not have thought 
possible two years ago. In three key 
. areas alone - among its traditional_· 
· allies in the Mideast and in southern 
Afric~ - that strength and influence · 

· can be traced to the same trait that 
people here find so appeali~g in the 
President: Trust, trust that his efforts 
will be straightforward. 
· American influence and ties with the 
traditional allies have never been 

_·stronger. That cannot be overemph~-
sized from the querulousness of p~ev1-
ous times. Acceptance of Amen~an 

· good faith efforts. have ma~e possible 
the agreements m the Middle East 
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which have shored up Israel and thus 
defused that tinderbox. That same ac-

. ceptance has made possible the first 
. breakthroughs which promise perhaps 
some rational way out of the prospect 
of racial bloodbaths and extension of 
Communist influence in southern Afr1-
ca. 

America is at peace;_ strong in its 
allies and strong in its defense pos-
ture. We are patiently but even-
handedly leading the free world to-
ward rational accommodation both 
with its Communist opponents and 
economic opponents such as the oil 
cartel and the Third World. It is hard 
work and susceptible to easy criticism 
by those who do not have to do it, and 
also susceptible to shoot-from-the-hip 
policy from those who do not carry the 
heavy burden of being resporis!ble. 

We know that this kind of policy will 
continue to be carried out under Ger-
ald Ford. 

The President's opponent has public-
ly adopted a chip-on-the-shoulder atti-
tude toward the Arab nations over the 
dangerously hypothetical case of an 
oil embargo and taken a similar un-
realistic tone toward the Panama 
Canal negotiations. 

If the American voter is asked to 
take these at face value, why should 
not the Arabs? Taken at face value, ; 
they seem to invite a test. of strength 
over an oil embargo. · 

Or do we have here a situation simi- · 
lar to the one in which the President's 
opponent has taken a hard line toward 
the Soviet Union in various ways, but 
at the same time we learn that the old 
Democratic diplomatic · superstar, . 
Averell Harriman (who, whatever 
else he was doing, wasn't representing · 
President Ford), has been in Moscow 
suggesting to Leonid Brezhnev that 
campaign rhetoric should not be taken 
seriously? 

26 
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We cannot fathom from these kind of 
things just what the President's oppo-
nent would do in foreign policy. In a 
volatile world it is risky to play 
games, to not know where the country 
is going to stand. and how. It is just 
not good enough to be left wondering 
and worrying. · 

Neither is ·it good enough to be left 
puzzled as to just what happens to the 
national defense while the Russians 
steadily strengthen their conventionai 
arms, nuclear offense and nuclear de-
fense, out of all proportion to any 
threat to them. Would the national de-
fense be cut $15 billion, as things start-
ed out, or would it be cut by some 
other lower figure, or just what? We 
know what the President will do. We 
have no idea what his opponent will 
do. The switches and changes and 
explanations are too confustng. 

The American people are being 
asked to change from an administra-
tion they know will fight inflation, 
rampant federal spending, bureau-
cratic intrusion into their lives, huge 
new federal programs and ill-advised 
cuts in their defense. They are being 
asked to change from a president who. 
has demonstrated he will maintain a 
steady, responsible and realistic for- · 
eign policy and a similar economic 
policy at home. 

They are being asked to change to 
the unknown. · 
·. The choice is clear to us: The people 
have in President Ford a man they 
know and trust and can believe in as 
an honest and decent and reasonable 
leader. 

The Chronicle recommends the elec-
tion of Gerald Ford as being in the 
best interest of the nation. 

Houston Chronicle, 10/24/76 
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· : As THE ELECTION for Presi- streamline the federal budget, Mr. 
dent of the United States draws Ford through reducL.,g the size of 
near, Americans must make a diffi- government; Mr. Carter through 
cult decision of critical importance improving its performance and ac-
~ : who can best lead this nation countability. Both promise to reduce 
during the next foll!' years. the growth of federal spending, Mr . 

. After the demor~tion brought Ford through monitoring the cost 
• aboµt by Vietnam and Watergate, effectiveness of programs; Mr. 

t,tlis country must again move for- Carter through zero-based budget-
' ward, learning from those tragedies ing. Both pledge to balance the fed-

but not . conswned by them. This · eral budget, 1V1r. Ford by 1979, :Mr. 
must be our common dream. Carter by 1981. 
: ~Four years ago, Gerald Ford was Although differing in method-

t~e Congressman from , Grand Rap- ology, both promise a more equita-
ids and Jimmy Carter was growing ble system of taxation, a stronger 
peanuts in South Georgia. To have national defense, frnproved welfare 
suggested at the time that either and social programs. 
nian would be battling for the Both promise to be honest and 
White House in 1976 would have candid with the people and the 0th-
been implausible. . er branches of government. 

Then Spiro Agnew .resigned the Mr. Ford has campaigned on his 
vice presidency and President Nb.on record, as all incwnbents must. He 
appointed Mr. Ford to replace him. has emphasized that he guided the 
When Watergate struck, the United country safely past the Watergate 
States had its first non-elected crisis and has restored public confi-
President. dence in the presideiitial office, 

Widespread and bitter cynicism which is true. He has brought the 
toward the whole "Washington United States back to normalcv and 
crowd" was brought about by Wa- has done much to restore trus.t and 
tergate, Vietnam and scandal in our · stability in our system of govern-
intelligence agencies and in the ment. 
halls of Congress. And this feeling Mr. Carter, on the other hand, is 
eventually propelled Jimmy Carter, not a known quantity. His record in 
an attractive, moderate former public office is short and, for the 
"New South" governor who had most part, unavailable to the voters 
b:?en far away from the scenes of in any objective form. Whether his 
national sin, to the top of his party's restructuring of Georgia's govern-
presidential ticket. ment-which he promises to dupli-

-~Vith that background, we now cate to some extent on the federal 
ha.ve two unexpected candidates. level was good or bad depends on 
Both have promised much and, un- whether one asks Mr. Carter's po-
doubtedly, each has promised more litical friends or his political foes. 
than can be. accomplished during While he has presented himself 
th~ next four years. as a man of vision, the specifics of 

·, The main differences between his vision often have been vague or 
Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter lie not in contradictory. Whether this fuzzi-
the goals they hope to achieve, but ness is born of deliberate effort to 

leave his future options open or 
in.their means of achieving them. stems from ari unknown candidate's 

'Both want to keep the world at need to establish immediate rapport 
~ace; of course, and pledge to pur- with the diverse elements of his 
sue. wider_ contact and cooperation party and the electorate we do not 
and less conflict with the Soviet know. · 
Union. China and other potential Contrasted . to these unknowns 
enemies. Both pledge to reduce un- about Jimmy Carter, we consider 
employment - Mr. Ford through President Ford to be a knov:n and 
incentives to private enterprise to capable leader who is qualified to 
expand the job market; Mr. Carter guide this nation for the next four 
through a federal jobs program to years. The Times Herald endorses 
help those least likely to find jobs in his. election to the presidency of the 
th& private sector. Both promise to United States. 

Dallas Times Herald, 10/24/76 
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WITB THE PRESIDENTIAL debates con-
cluded and the election a week off, the time 
has come for the American people to reach 
their decision about the leadership and direc-
tion of this country for the next four years. 

\Ve would hope that the decision will be · 
made by an electorate shaking off the apathy 
that polls and pundits have detected this year, 
and we especially hope that substantially more 
than the low prediction of a 50 per cent vote 
will result. 

We believe that President Gerald Ford has 
fully earned and deserves election to the 
presidency, to which, undeniably, he has 
restored honesty and decency since August 9, 
l D74. All men and women of all parties, the 
Democratic as . much as the Republican, may 
take heart and satisfaction in that. 

· · IN A LITTLE MORE than two years, his 
leadership has guided the nation out of a 
recession and lifted it out of a state of moral 
shock and depression resulting from the 
Watergate scandal. 

Looking back and reflecting on. the past 
tv;o years of rescue, restoration and recovery, 
the American people may well find a solid basis 
of appreciation for the perf ori:nance of Presi-
dent Ford in the White House. It is not just 
sloganeering to say that he has made us proud 
again. 

The Ford presidency has been severely 
tested by the economic recession of 1974-75 and 
the . turmoil of foreign crises and it has come 
through both. Though having taken ·office as 
an unelected Vice President, Mr. Ford speedily 
acquired the knowledge and capability of right 
decision among complex choices of action. He 
has moved the country ahead along a well-
conceived domestic course that has emphasized 
and successfully waged, the fight to control 
inflation-the rate having been reduced from 
12 per cent two years ago to 5 per cent today-
and along a foreign course that has manifestly 
protected peace in the world . .. 
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"What is more moral than p·e~ce?" the 
President asked in his Palace of Fine Arts 
debate, and one is still waiting to hear the 
Democratic answer. 

'WHEN THE PRESIDENT'S legislative 
program is examined, it meets the ~~eds of ~l:ie 
time. It is a program of spec1f1cs which 
Congress has in part resisted but. under an 
elected Ford, would clearly tave to come to 
terms with. It is a program for permanent tax 
cuts to stimulate the econorr..y and relieve 
middle income taxpayers, for reiorm of the 
monstrously burdensome procedures of the 
:regulatory agencies, for promoting job f orma• 
t ion in .the private, not t he public, sector, _and 
so on. As a prescription for the .Amen can 
economy, the . Ford program has e~panded 
employment until today more people are 
employed than ever before, even though 
unemployment is seemingly intra~table . a~d 
.(:ertainly unacceptably high. But high as 1t 1s, 
we believe with Mr. Ford that government . 
cannot buy its way out of unemployment, as 
the Democratic program aims to do. 

WE SENSE THAT the rising level of 
support for President Fol'.d wl_:lich_ the pol!s 
have lately , found in Calif orrua signals the 
lively possibility that, if Republicans work hard 
enough to get out their own vote_as w~ll as that 
of disenchanted Democrats, Calif orma can be 
carried for Ford, and with it, probably foe 

. nation. 

San Francisco Chronicle, 10/25/76 
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When · Jimmy Carter claims Walt er Monda le 
is the best qualified man to become president ;i 
something should happen to Carter ~hi!e he is 
in that office, it ought to make every conserva-
tive, thoughtful voter fear for the future of our 
country~ 

Carter pointed out in the last debate that his-
tory shows there is a good chance of a vice 
president moving up into the presidency. 
If that should happen with Mondale, the most 
liberal senator in the Senate, the country would 
be saddled with a president who is the choice 
of th-e big union bosses and north~rn liberals. 

When Carter sold out to them in his choice 
of a vice-presidential candidate, his true colors 
came to light. He betrayed his own South and 
showed he was no friend to the interests of the 
middle and western parts of the country. 

Fortunately, voters have had a good chance 
to see through the Carter facade, since the 
convention, with all of the TV appearances, 
newspaper stories and the deb a ~es. Another in-
sight into Carter's mentality and associations 
was provided by the interview he ga.ve to Play-
boy magazine. Now he hopes to Se excused for 
it by belatedly admitting it was "a mistake." 
- Carter's one-term governorship of Georg ia 

was mediocre at best. He increased the state 
payroll tremendously - just the opposite of his 
campaign prolj'lises. 

Carter has shown he does not have the quali-
ties of leadership and good judgment. He has a 
hard time making a decision and sticking with 
it. Perhaps this is the reason even some union 
workers have labeled him weird and eerie. 

The Democratic platform Carter and Mon-
dale have embraced is even more radical than 
was George McGovern's of four years ago. 

As we approach election day, the issues are 
becoming very clear and there is a sharper dis-
tinction between the characters and personali-
ties of the Ford-Dole team and the Carter-Mon-
dale ticket. 

President Ford deserves a full term. He's not 
lusting for the glamor ani:i power, but wants to 
finish a job _ well started. The most important 
qualities about President Ford are his honesty, 
integrity and sincerity. He is an All American 
type - trustworthy and a good leader. 

Oklahoma and America are not ready to be 
"saved" by the self-appointed Messiah fro,, 
Georgia. 

The Oklahoman endorses and recommends 
President Gerald Ford and Robert Dole. 

Daily Oklahoman, 10/24/76 
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......... "t""'!'> - C' rf. ~7 ~._if~ cs.:i..ui"......,i~ ·v ··.1 
ii ·_ - ,,,, - - - -- .;_ -

AJ ti, ... ~zi;::m ,,. .. _.i:.n &.e fmal d:.1•,>s o! a 
c~~!Jpoi;:;.g ~de;.!ial c~r:1;:~ign, we at T.--:r: 
Dai!y News, m:;;-,y ct::er A~e:-:cr.s, an: n;)t 
t.-.i!y ~cited ac..o~~ dt..':.er pre.Sidt:m:!l c~ncid.1te. 

But !tis our solid ~lief t."1!.t a news;a.pe!', like 
a.~ individi:..al. ~1iou!d stand u~ ~nd be co~:ed. 
- ·. ;,\t.·,.., .. .,, ,.. ... ,.,i·,.."" ·o•,,·:.d O"' ;ts c;.,_.,.,.es• vif:w of tte .. --·• ... •() .... '-•...., -... _... -. ·---· . 
al~ crnat·.'e:J~ 

!:l tbe p:-eside=i.tial el~ction or lSil, we 
reluctantly ~C:orsed G~:-ge McGcvem. not s:i 
m~ !l bet:~~ c,! hi! fi!~cSS fonl:e presidency b~t 
t~~ause we ~~:ly di.st.~ted .Richa.rd·NiM,-n. l:l 
lS-53 we sur,....c.:.ed Hu~r. Rumph:-ey over- Mr, 
Ni~on ior manv er tl:e s~e n:3.sons. 

It is regrettable ta bas!: a choice t0r th~ 
?;;-;-sidency on ne~ative r::t~:- tha~ positi¥~ 
;....~sonirig. E:..:: m 1~75 we find o~:-:elv~s back in 
L'ie s~::ie d.:!e:--;;~a, although th! ch.cic~s &.is ye.1.r 
are far n:o:-e p.::iam:lle &.an four yea.~ ago. 

OUR csorcE for the presidenc-J in lSio is 
Gerald Ferd. 

Al!houg..1 he is t!:le only ~res'..dent who was net 
el-e~ted to e-.e r~~icn's hiS!;est cffic--::, !-l.r. Fo:r.i 
!ir.nlv ar.c. ::.0:-~::::hr tcok the re:::::s o! yve:-:-... -net 
~t -A , .h--· ... • • ·~,, .. .,,.,·o~ 1~.,. l~ •h a c..ari< ...,ur 1n /'l.~c:n~.. • ....... .1 . r. _ ..,.._ 
~':e n;ition with ~'Jri::!C-Otea stl!ps away t:rc:n th~ 
Nixo·n preside:-.cy. He brought p.e..tce to cur 
cou:1tr}'~ on ~~t- Co:-n~~ic front and the fure±g.."l 

\ front.He new cc=:;r,'e:S a vot: o! co.~fictnce, and H 
Cc:,n C" - .. •- ""'"'t • u-"~ .... •~ ,, ,,.,.·,o-

\ - YU•"-" ••.lo•_•'-' #, '-~-:~.~ __ .,,."-•::-,_--:_~: . _'::.:....-• • • ------ · · -:-::;-.s-.. !':: ,r;-:,: r, •.:.·':' .:.~ ·;.~~.:.;~y ;: :e~sea 
.,..,l·,;. '\~r i::o--,>•s r~-"'• .-- ~-,-,:. ,- - ;.,,.;~ ,~ I,:,-.·"""" ~. ···- . . _. . r--· ·'-:···-~·-: .. -· ...... ..::..., .. ,. •""""-""• 
r:.i~y .rig~~lj~c~tlit ~;;.:t.~s:;::-. :i~: i:. :~n l::-;~:--o-,'e .. 

often tf'..t Ford ~a!':i1n~1t:-stic:1 !':s.s r svo~ 
e:e inte:-es1s of ~:1; bu.s:ne::s o:J:. c~ ;:rc;:-~r:io:1 to 
th.: worki..,g r:-..::?.n ~d "·ornaz:. Eis ?r~~-;c~;)~tion 
with stem::11:ig tr..:L:;:~1c.;. has .::e-eznee to ob!icure 
his vision oi &.~ heart3~s cf th~ jobless. And his 
e..1.vironm em.al reco:c i:;; cpc:n for improve:n e::t. 

On th~ ctr.er ~--..d., m.r..ny oi Jicuny Car:er's 
d~mestic gru.l.s de~-erve His ex~~sd 
~l'.:cerns for the jobie-..s, the e!~erly and t.':~ poor; 
his p~og:-a.rr.s tcr L--.crea:i.11g ?r.e~;1!0;:r:-.e!i~; :!nd 
hh taJ: refcrm ide:1s all ~:;~al to us. And 
governor er Gt:-orgia. ?.is recoro s;::-eaks kt:id!y t!:> 
e:ivironmen~l concer.13. -CON'"l/ERSELY. HOWEVE~, we mu!'.t r,;)te 
•)!- t-~ ... or•~,........,....,..1.,,to"e~l;r,<>-----.f \l"e-1r•.:, "T'l~n ;-,_.~ • I\..~~.,. ;;J .~~•\,;,.-. .. •,' ~•.:,-..;.:--"- V •""1'---- >•-• i~\.. 

De-~r:!Cratic candidate MS ~it."U:r Yisitd the 
~~te hiosei! dtL"i:lg the ~1-n~ig."\ Mr s::n~ and 
n..--omine:u. re;,~n:.:u.ive. Mr •. F-,rd ~s S?ent 
iwc days in Ala~~. visiti::d Fn:r-:.ia:-ii<s. 
' :... ,. ..... ..: a ,...; ... ,,.1 ;.,. ... .,.. ....... .., -<:-e--•::....,, ,.,t :1 .. ::.c,~crag_ 1.4,i.W t-•r..,Jc.w,;... '--a""-r • - \..,~ .,1.--J '!.,r.J 

S!.?.t~ He:iry }~nger has bee:1 here t;i.i:::t anc so 
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}j -~v~ s::ver!\l C~binet 1:1embers a!'l.d 
;;ng;essicr...'.?.1 r..:~rese."1tati.ves, most rt:;i::-.tly 
t --.-.:.,.. ;0 ,.. '..P.r-. .c..r-:i~, -r~.,-.~s r:;e~:i::e a~d Stn .. Jc~~ 

• I --- _._....,.) • •~- • .r -

.. fc· . .:,erc!"Tex~ 
Al;:.~~:.~.!l.S h.:.!~,~ h:id s.e:-..se o: wmmu;';:=~::.:o:i. 

H not ah:.ays agretment. w:t.h t;.e Ferd 
ad.mi:1istrati-on... Not so \!l~t.'1. Jimn:7 Car.er. 7t~~ 
ha?. been n::> eviden~ o:f his awarene$S the s:t~te 
e~ists. 

A~d thi3 tends to buttress an 9\'e!':-:.::~g 
i:noression cf Mr. Car..er'3 motivation: i! it :s:.'t 
:-..:o!itic:i.Bv profi~b!e. it is;-. 'l wort.11 his aue:m~1 
• - ..: ·,.i ~-- -,t ,.,..,, .......... !",..o••..,1·~,. .. , .. J. ne u,ree pr~1 .. en.: ... __ :;1,;1 ........ , •• . • , ... e ~ -•-"'-• 

h:.ve placed t:.e t·"'o contf:r:de~ cnd!:r the g:~r-"lg 
,._ -· a ,,,..... i..,,. a. to·"'l of .,, , rv•"'""' -e'°'.'e Of lr..f:: l C rn~•"' H.i• .,... .. ~": , __ .,,_ 

j ). • b 1• · r · -lo:.g e:::ou,;n to crysta.i=-e tI:e pu .!c vu:w a we:.: 
c.ha.r~!:ters a.~d ~yl!.. 

~- ~-,~r. ;=-ere c2.::1e 2:::.o th~ oresidcnc· ... · u:iC.1;~ t:te 
m,~st Ci!fic-jjt C.::-c:zistances .. Tr~e cC,2.t~y ·~·a:; 
CJ\·ided 2:;d cisillusio~ over •.;,-·~~e:-gate; 
c1s:rustful of :ill !:.Over:-::n:::nt. at 1"~'.'.!t, .a.::<l dt::ply 
enm-:shed m 1n::~t:on.. ;-;o~·. two y!:ars iat~..,-. we: 
~e at peace. progn:ss h;u bee:i m.,_r!e in haltir:g 
inf12.~ic:1r Stce~ry I~issjnger has ~~de ti~::~ 
:::~•,,:~s :r: ad..hieving b.aL't~c.e in t::e Y.idclt Z~t 
anc t::"','-''1rct rJcic.l ·~·ar in . .\frica . ..:\nct ·=:ast !J! :!H .. 
the mcoo oft~ cowmy. d~;;ite j1;.--r.~y Cam::r·s 
efforts to b~ disccntent, is C,l.}m in cc::1:; <!t'l:-:.0:1 · 
m t':le tumult cf ilie '&35.. · 

~:r, ... ~..,. o-::: A tr "f.r ... -' • .,~,.,_ """v- , ..... ,-.1-,l i-.1;.!,.J..;J. • r .. "--' • • . • vt~1 v...,.a....., ~.,,_ s::.; ""'"'•~-
.. 1.., .. p .. ,>~r•p,-.A•• •l'I •\so» f:-~, "1'1·rr-,o. h- -i::,,-; .,_..j.,_, 1-r;-;. '-'•~ .>v,~, ..... - ..... 1 .>-+•-:'· •\'-.::,•.r:--:-,--•':--~'·"-')'i,\..,.,,_ ... ,,) 1.t'--

0! r!:e power d.ri\•e tn~t olur~ t;:.e V1!!;cn .of se; 
c::.ndid~ t~. lie has a re!re~hing te!'lC~ncy r:o~ :o. 
t~ke .. himself toe .!;enous!y. _!~.:!~;:tr.~::::t 
~:-:d.1date E.t.!gtt1~ ~tcC~.rth~! f;.:ts ~&er! c;u~tt:: r;s. 
S.lyinF., :h:!~ Gtr~lrl Fore, unl:i-.e J;m~yc~n.t:-rtut 
Ue Harry Tn.ir.i~. has never c0nf1.:sed t!".e 
p~es:ctncy with himsel.!. 

;,!:-.. Caner~ on L~ ot:ltr h~nd. at :f::-=e~ 
c!~i;,i?)~~ an e-.;a,r;ge-~istic !:!:,;er ot a ¼'Ot.!~-:j.=:;e 
~~vrcr. Thc.>-e is a :::~mn& ecl:.o o! Rlch~rc Z"~!x::::1 
in Carter's sir:gie-;ninc!ed quest of t:.e 
presidency, his s:nal! cadre o! rel.:lzively 
U!lk."lown acviso:-s, his we3th'!r \.'s.:!e sense cf 
taking the popuiar stand, his udc:-giv.:.; 
treatm~nt of !ail:.:.re, a!'..d r.is .L'l!Wlct fo: .::e 
jt1guhr. So::?et.mes Mr. Clr,-...er see:ns to :.~ 
~anipl.liati.~ ?:.is audience -o!f ering 1.::cp~i o! a 
b~!a:::ed buc;~t As·n all sort~ of new prce::-~~ 
,,.. .. ~'-e ""O'' .. " .. -1 ~.........._, 1..,, ,JIii, r' v. ....... ,~ '--'.J. 

' 0 ""' -=-c~ ou,.- ..... U!O-t;a 1·1••1~ e-c1tc.-t·• . -.. ; • i, : ,._. . "..._• -1 r.,;,.;.J r"'~ t- 4 4L i..;- A .t• • t ~ ., 

few u::agi~t!vc new p:-cgra:ns. But he :~ a 
k:lown quantity. I>espite Ji.!:lrny C::.r.er's d!~::-t.Z 
to ovenu.-n it. Mr. Ford's •·rr.~st q~ot:e"-.!'· ·,!-
'-1.-.\s I' !. •·~ .,.."'_. lS' .,.,..,...~ u"'e .... , .. ""t t'· .. .,. 1i .. . !,••- 1 ., .... rw-u "'":.._ ...... C'\.i , .. ..,; 1., "'"'r - ---
peace a:-:d ~~mt:-,. :\'leybe l'::ings won't i;.1:~ !i kr 
c.#!U.er b:Jt t.~ey;,rc~oly won't get a lot wo:-..,,e. 

. A:il s~ a period cf stability is ju:sr v:~a r t~;: 
cou::try n.e:::di 

Anchorage Daily News, (10/27/76} 
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:Ford at: th-e-· h-e1m.: 
A- kn~wn q_ll?lity 
· .- · :.-.~ · · · ,- --- ~--·- ·-- · ·· This beclouds the supert1c1a1 allure ot 

(Endorsements of -national and county . ··change,'·'·: rendering it- chan_cy at best and 
· candidates are made by the ·west chester ·hazardous at worst - - . · · .. · '. 
- Rockland · Newspapers · editorial - · board < .. Moreover. even at the risk of appearmg 
composed of the publisher, president, ex- neo-ative. son:eone has to ride herd en the 
ecutive editor, editorial writers an_d edi-- gr~dstanding big spenders ( of o the~ p;o-
tors and general mana~ers o~ _aU ·tbe pa- ple's money} .wilo were rampant 1!1 the 
;,ers in the group after interviews and ..re- •a~t Concrress and \Vill be no less so m the 
views of the-··reeorrls- and ·bac.~grounds of · ~;xt · nte last l'ling these profligates de-
the candidates.) . . _ serve i-s encouragement or even sympathy 

AFTER A CAMPAIGN. heavy on bloop- -~ 'from the Wnite House. And it's ?emonst~-
ers. L-,anities and seli-infhcted damage - ablv the last thing -they'll get lf Ford IS 
aI:d light on lucid, mature diSC!..ISSion of electe<l to a full term _ - with·.the added 
germane issues ~rr:-anY ~me~cans ~re stre~gr.h of a national vote of coi:i!idence; 

• left with little enthusiasm ror_~1ther of the It's not necessary to agree wn_h and a~-
: rri..ajor candidates for the pres1aency. - _ fend all of Ford's record as interim Pres1-
-ir: -~-/_ . Bu_t there IS a . dent to appreciate that he has brought per-

·~-"- :/;•••,M ,,, __ ,. ; ... ch o 1 c.e to b_~ soP..al decency, a balanced t_emperament _ · i::t :::_'.:-: _- -- _s,~t . made. - P...nd,_ i: and _ an-intimate-1-mowledge of go,;ernment-: 
,, __ .) .. _ .. ~·.,:.;,;:, •-':l. .- one can shut out · to L'1e office disgraced by his predecessor. 
·>G<,:~:-· of mind the less i ?erhaps the weakest e.'<llibit in Ford's 

,:]111½:t ~;t~;:; :s~~:~ · E~:f ~s~f!~:~~~:4~;c*~~1~;: 
~":~4tJJ:8,J;,t>ht7~ cho1~e 1s. pret~y . era!. But that's not the whole st~ry. The 

· · t~~f/i;~J- -mucn - wnat . it rest is that his policies have bro~gnt down 
, ,_..•-'?:}; 1~ -, was wh:n .Jim- inflation -mark~dly. -setting a . clunate :es-
-~ -.--- '-' '" my . Car~-e.r and sential to a solid recovery - not the kind 

,,-·,,}/'~:~- ".ont <~ .. ·_;. G. er a 1-'ii Ford based on -quick-fix quacker_y that works 
'were nomin~ted -...:.. .a choice betwe~n a ·only ternporarily ,and .is u~t~mately mor~ _ 
.known quantity and an·unkno~_quantity. pernicious than .. the.: or~grnal mala~y.. : 
:---: · Carter car: protest that he:1s not an un- That's the kind of memcatlon one_ c~n v1s-
,:kflown quantity, that he h~s clearly stated ua:ize a President Carter ·prescnbmg,_ or 
:his _intent~ons_a~d-~~~;~ves. -Butal~_tof accepting. ·::. ~:-<·; __ : · . .-_:-_·_< . ·- _. · 
·people think othel"Wl.Se. Count· us among All in all, . ·in a:. world of imperfect 
them. -Ir _simp~y is u~clear \Vheth~r the choices; our nod goesto President Ford ~s 
conseryative,. liberal or. z:nooerate . .Jimmy a· stabilizing_ influence the country Wlll 
Carter - _or some unpred1c_table rrux ?fall continue. to need- during· the next four 
three - would run the White House if the : . ,. -: __ -., ---

< Jimmv Carter on the ballot were elected. years. · ·:;:.: ">, 

The Citizen Register, (Ossining,N.Y.),10/24/76 
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JIMMY CARTER ENDORSEMENTS 

. 20.-.20 vision-· 

Chicago Sun-Times, (10/25/76) 
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-o- f c· - ' A . . . . h 1 
, u t o . , ,1 ties .:.1.ngu1s · .1, 

l'l Vote :to T:ry 
DESPITE the apathy. confusion and cyni-

ci sm that has surrounded much of the cam-
paign thi_s _ye-:fr, the presidential election of . 
t 9 76 is one of th~·_m_(),e critical in our nation's 
hist_ory. 

This ~~ill be•die first time we have selected a 
· preside:-{{ sitJce:_ going thr·ough three maj?r 
_ catastrophies: ·t,iie worst domestic scandal m 
. our historv.( the ignoble climax of our mis-

. •( .. . . 
- guided p"ol :~y il:1 Vietnam_. the worst econom1c 

crisis sine._-: the Great Depression .. 
Gerald Foi:d came into office in the midst of. 

and served throi.: i:;h. some of the more unset-
t!i ng events in/iur history. For many things 
about Mr. Ford. :.hi! first president to come to 
ofrice under such circumstances. the nation· 
can be grateful. He is a dec~nt man. He has 
had a sen~e of restraint. He has been a calm-
ing influence. 

In two policy'areas, in addition to helping 
to hold us steady. Gerald Ford deserves con-
siderable praise. He understoodlthat, in the 
overheated and shaken domestic economy he 
inherited, he had to act to bring inflation 
down. And in foreign policy, not his own 
strcng suit. h>e had the perception to.cominue 
to &upport the best aspects of Secretary of · 
State Henry Kissinger·s policy initiatives: in 
relations with Russia. in contacts with China, 
in the Middle East and, belatedly. in southern 
Africa. 

.These achievements are real and important. 
and the administration deserves full credit for 

I -them. · 
•·1n other ways, tl1ough, the Ford adminis-

tration has left us adrift. Though some of 
his vetoes have been essential, the stale· 

· mate between the president 'lnd Congress is 
not a substitute for leadership. Mr. Ford's 
pardon of Richard Nixon, without obtain-
ing an admission of guilt or permitting. a. 
trial, left the needs of justice unsatisfied. · 

The pre'sident has seemed not to under-
't itand the special frnpact that his economic 

policies. have had in the cities. Michigan's 
ec;onomy, and particularly Detroit's, have suf-
fer,;i tragic effects from the failure. to see the 
special problems the tight. restraints imposed 
on some areas. 

· · Above all, apart from revenue sharing, the 
administration has had almost no strategy 
for dealing with the big cities. which are in 
deep. deep troubie. The effect has occasionally 
been mitigated by Congress, which has some-
times forced the president to accept programs 

that have helped ·to stave off the worst hum:111 
disasters. But the unemployment levels in 
Detroit and in Michigan are dangerousiy 
high and cannot be accepted as a lo:1g-term 
condition. There has been little redevelop-
ment initiative or leadership by the Ford ad• 
ministration. 

Meanwhile, the, tax. system and the welfa_re 
sys~em are reaching a crisis stage. Mr. Ford 
obviously cannot be blamed for these two , 
problems, and he could not have been ex: 
pected to c~re them in two years .. But our 
poiqt is they reinforce the urgel)t need for 
leadership. 

For much of the last year. President Ford 
has beeh transfixed by the challenge of Ron-
ald Reagan . .Instead of leadership, he often 
gave the country reaction . . 

We auestion whether Mr. Ford can orovide 
•the !ea.dership to reform the tax syste~ er the 
welfare system, to r_eorganize the bureau-
cracy not simply to cut costs but to increase. 
program effectiveness. There are unmet hu, 
man needs in America: there are also incredi-
ble waste and mismanagement. 

Is it any wonder. then. that the opinion 
polls have consistently shown that a l~rge 
number of Americans question whether Mr. 
Ford's leadership is adequate? And is it any ·· 
wonder that the country has yearned for · 
something different. for sorrieone who could 
combine managerial skills and a sense of 
compassion and idealism? 

Against that backdrop, jimmy Carter 
emerged on the natio~al stage. He cam~ 
-along as a different so;"i"~t ii;~ocr:c?c~n-
cerned about human needs but also con-
cerned about efficiency, not totally 
beholden to labpr, understanding the dis• 
content of middle income people, offering 
hope of restored sell-respect. · · 

That approach, and Mr. c;rter's indefatiga-
ble campaigning, broug.Jt him out of obscur- · 
ity in the primaries. There are few parallefa in · 

· history to his ·rapid rise to national promin-
ence. 
· As with anyone who came so far so fast, 
Jimmy Carter has aroused some unce~tain-
ties. He gives complex and often subtle an-
swers to questions. He has shifted emphasis 
from time to time, and hence created doubts 
about hi_s true ~eaning. He is a complex man. 

But we have come to believe, despite some 
such_ misgivings. ~hat we understand his basic 
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thrust and think n--es~ntia1 ~o me country. 
Our problem isn't that we spend too little on 
health ca,re, or weifare. or job creation. It is 
that .we spend it unwisely and counter-prod· 
uctively. One can be for fiscal responsibility 
and for human needs. 

It is_ no small thing, we know, for a major 
newspaper in the president's home state to 

-_support an alternati~e candidate. We· honor 
President Ford for a good bit of what he has 
done; he has behaved with restraint, with dig• 
nity and with decency. 

But here in this troubled urban center, and • 
in urban centers i!Cross the country. time is 
running short. We must have more attention 

__ to the issue of jobs in the backwaters left 'by · 
the uncertain tide of ecorio·mic recovery. We 
must have attention to the need to open up 
opportunities for minorities. to achieve tax 
and welfare reform. to strengi:hen our defen-
ses against crime, to offer ~ome basis for 
ho'!:e. 

Jimmy Carter may not be the perfect an-
swer to those needs. We, like ochers, have 
.our misgivings. But we base our hope on 
these things: his solid record of contritiut-
ing to racial reconciliation in Georgia; his 
emphasis on jobs, and welfare and tax re-
form; his good mind; his sense of compas-
sion; his demonstrated. administrative. 
skiJJs;. ·the solid, methodical way he chose 
his vice-pre~idential · running mate; iiis 
sense of vision about Amerit:i . . 

The debates showed that Mr. Carter has as. 
firm a grasp as Mr. Ford . a~out American 
foreign policy, and how we ought to conduct 
ourselves in the· international arena. We be-- . 

lieve Mr. Carter would continue the process 
of detente, while also taking a strong stance 

· with the Soviets, that he wo~ld conti11ue the 
opening to China, that he would take a realis-
tic view of the aspirations of the Third World, 
and · that he would maintain the country's 

- strong defense posture wh-ile -also reviewing 
, defense costs. 

For ~hose reasons, we believe Jimmy Carter 
represents the best hope in this election for 
the kind of leadership we need at this time in 
our nation's historr _ ''\ _ . _ -

Detroit Free Press, 10/26/76 
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F0~0 P..ND CARTER: A P~RSONAL APPRAISAL 

BY JOE H. STROliD 
Editor ot n,, Fru Press 

TH E DECISION about the free Press· endorse• 
m e:i t for pre.sident ,vou!d have been easier for · 
:nP. had· the men involi.ed been' only celluloid 
figures. 

On<1 of the advantages of being an editor is that 
:·ou get to see the key people up close and to 
make up your own mind about their strengths, 

· weaknesses and what you believe, as best you 
Gan discern it, about what.is right for the coun-
try. 

On,e of the disadvantages is that the-judgments 
get harder, especially when there are neighbors, 
or fr iei,ds, or people you haye come to like 
involved. 

[ cannot say that I knew Jerry Ford when, or 
that l knew Jimmy Carter when, because I 
didn't. 

l\1 y first up-close contact \Vith Gerald Ford 
dates from St. Patrick's Day, 19i5, in .the spring 
of the year after he had become president under 
such awesome circumstances. It was at a lunch-
eon on the campus of Notre Da·me University for 
Midwestern ec;!itors. I came back to Detroit and 
wrote th:it the nation had better not underesti• 
mate Jerrv Ford, that he was smarter than he 
seemed, and that he was a decent sort. 

My view of him up to that time was not hostile, 
but it was· certainly not ovenvhelmingly favora-
ble. I figured that anyone who came out of the 
:mchigan Republican Party must have some re• 
deeming qualities. I like Bill Milliken as much as 
any public figure I know, and I believe that the 
Rt!publican Party of Michigan is one of the best 
and most effective in the nation. 

/ But Jerry Ford was a man I had seen aimost 
' exclusively on the national stage, and what I had 
seen did not,impress me all that much. I would 
not really have thought of him as a candidate for 
president. 

During the contacts I have had with Gerald R. 
Ford since he became president, t have come to 
ap~preciate a number of things about him: his 

.. basic decency, his unwillingness to hold a 
grudge, his commitment to due process. his 
sense of security about his own person and· his 
empathy w!th the people he me~ts-

At times it has been difficult for me to recon-· 
cile the man I have seen in these few face-to-face .. _ 
encounters with the public man. In terms of the 
cities, which are my pi-!mary concerns, his res- · 

--p~-ns;s seemed w~oden--an~ un'feeling. -He has • 
not seemed to understand the full depths. of the 
racial problem in the country, 

The private intelligence that I saw did' not 
seem to translate into imaginativ·e and impres-
sive programs, either to· roll back the Demo• . _,. -··-·-- - -.. . - ,,. • ~- - ...... . ·---a-1·-- ·-

., I"\ ,, ...., r , ..., ,-

crat:c programs or w . nna a new anernauvt: ~v 
them. And I see problems mounting for the ci• 
ties, and for this city I love. 
• Jimmy Carter I met first in April of 19i4. T!le 

American Society of Newspaper Editors was 
meeting in Atlanta. I had taken pot-luck on table 
assignments. Jimmy and Rosalynn C.arter ·hJp• 
pencd to be at our table, as guests of one of the 
editors. . ._ 

l\lv exposure on that evening was even more 
to l\lrs. Carter than to the governor I found her 

. charming, intelligent, tough-minded and disarm• 
ingly candid. The· governor was engaging and 
gracious, but I did not automatically project him 
into the White House. · . . _ 

Then. a year or so later, after he began his long 
trek toward the presidential nomination. he 
came by to see the editorial board at the Free 
Press. I was out of town at the time-confident 
that this was not a very likely prospect for the · 
White House-and when I returned I was sur• 
prised to find several members of the staff say• 
ing. "Don't sell this guy short.'' They weren't 
persuaded. but they th.Ought he was someone 

who was serious' and )'tho had to-·b~ taken seri• 
ously.' 

Then, in the Michigan presidential primary 
car.1 paign, he. like President Ford, came to see us 
again. Or rather we met.with him out at Metro 
Airpor_t. I had w.atched the primary campaign 
unfolding elsewhere and was intrigued. But was 
there really substance there? 

I came away from that encounter convinced· 
that Jimmy Carter is a man of substance, that he 
is on to something very basic in the psychology 
of the American people a~ this time, that despite 
the subtlety and the complexity· of some or his ' 
views, and the coniradictions, he was a candi-• 
dutc who hau something to say to the American 
people. , · 

Much of the ~ampaign since the 'primary in 
Michigan, and particularly since the tw.o con-
\·entions, has been a puzzle to me as it has to 
others. It has often seemed as if the question 
were which candidate 
could most thoroughly · 
blu11der his way out of the 
_presidency. 

The clarion call that 
· Jimmy Carter seemed to 
. make during the primaries 

was muted during the fall., 
The advantage of incum-

. --hencv, which seemed for a 
brief time to be such an 
asset to Gerald Ford, 
seemed to be exploited 
clumsily, particularly in 
the second debate and the 
handling· of the Earl' Butz · Stroud 
incident. · 
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The sense oi -l;yr.lty , bat ci tizens ' of Michigan · 
f~el toward Gerald Fu~d seemed to be· stronger 
th.an I would have anticiµated. I !Jc.ve felt the 
pull. particularly· when the city's leadership and .. 
the state's leadership worked out the ground . 

· rules for the transit grant to Detroit. That grant . , 
~ecmed to say that it meant something to have a .. 
man of Michigan in th'e White House. Much that ,u 

\had gone before-the Seafarer controversy and _. 
the atomic wastes question, for instance-;had .. 
seemed to suggest that Mr. Ford was not all that .. 
conscious of his Michigan ties. -.. 

But it has been a source of pride to this state to 
ha,·e Gerald Ford in the White Rouse and, espe• 
ciallv, to note the contrast between :1im and his 

\ prP.lec':!S50r. He is a man of decer.cy and charac-
ter. He has filled the White House with honor, if 

· · net always with distinction. 
My problem is that I think the country is 

confronted by two almost life-or-death prob-
lems: What to do about the decline of the central . 
cities, and what to do about the prnolem of race 
in America. · 

Those who have read my columns regularly 
know that I have devoted a good bit of my 
substance to those problems. They are. in my . 
judgment, central concerns for government to• _ 
day · ,. 

And I have seen out of the Ford administration .. 
little sense of what all that is about. I have felt 
that we in the cities, not oniy in Detroit but, 
elsewhere in the country, were awash on an 
angry sea. • 

[ do not k;:;ow ·that Jimmy Carter will do any , 
better. If he turns out simply to be a reprocessed 
New Dealer, I will be disappointed, and the 
problems will not be met. 

But I am modestly hopeful that Mr. Carter will 
try to do something more, that he will under-
stand what the urban backwaters are , going . 
through, that he 'Yill gr.rsp the depression and 
aiienation ef the urban minorities. 

I believe we nel!d to tak·e a chance on that, and 
reach for the promise that I think I see. 1 

I _believe it even though it means not support- · 
ing a decent mari' who is one·of ours and who has 
tried, by h_is lights, to do his duty. .. , _' 

Detroit Free Press, 10/26/76 
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The national soul - searching SIJ necessary 

this year did not come. Instc:id, the public 
witnessed a busbcss - as - usual presidential 
election campaign highlighted · by. inanity, 
trivia and the common belie( that the candi-
date who committed the next-to-last mistake 
would win. 

Better luck next ti:ne'! One can fiope. 
There is still, however, the need to make 

a decision this time. T!iat decision should go 
in favor of Jimmy 
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CJ,~arer plans 
for · the ·cities ... 

. While holding. him to that promise, the 
readers cZ. this newspaper-wealthy, middle-
class and poor; black, white and . Latino; 
young and old; city-dweller and suburbanite-
have a greatzr interest in his election than 
Ford's. Carter will do more for older urban 
areas, including Chicago. Specifically; 
• Carter and Mondale \vould provide specific 
aid to older cities that have given up industry 
and jobs to newer areas in the Sun Belt and 
smaller towns. _Ford for too long spurned 
New York City during its financial crisis and 

z-1 

... Greaisr vision 
for the country 

Beyond the-Chicago area's parochial inten 
in electing Carter and Mondale, there a 
other compelling reasons in their favor: 
• Carter, by promising regular and freque 
press conferences and a restoration of fi r 
side chats with the nation, has more specif 
ally indicated how he would open the Pm 
dericy to public inspection. Carter and Walter F. 

Mondale, the Demo-
cratic candidates ior 
President and vice 
president. Althou2h 
we have some reser-
vations about the tick-
et and despite disap- . 
pointme.."lt with the 
c::impaign, we think 
they have pro•ien. 

.themselves wort.lJy of 
the j o b s th e y are 

· . has paid only lip service to the belief that · the 1--------1 , older cities ot the ~idwest and Northeast 

• Carter's promise to reorganize the fede:-
government, if he can implement it. wou 
make the bureat:cracy. if not less expensi'-
and smaller, at least more responsive, er : 
cient and understandable to the public. 
• Carter, throut1 his stand on abortion (h 
basically favors freedom of choice) and c 
blanket pardon for Vietnam War draft re~;: 
ters (he would grant it), has shown a capaci: 
to take unpopular but just positions and stic 
by them despite potentially damaging politic.: 
consequences. Ford, on the ,:,ther hand, b 
adopting some of the rhetoric of his prim:fr) 
campaign challenger. Ronald Reagan, incic.1i 
ed a greater~iliingness to abandon principle 

seeking - handsomely 
so. ' 

The Republican can• 
didates-Pre.sic2nt Ford and Robert J. Dole~ • 
have revealed serious inadequacies that dis• · 
qualify them from holding the highest offices 
in the land. · 

Ford's great and important service to the 
nation during his two years in office · was his 
restoration of tranquility after all the Viet-
n4m War-Watergate -trauma. But he showed I 

· no dedication to a consistent political philoso- I 
phy and ran a do-not1'Jng government void : 
of good programs: It is time for a change. 

Carter and Mondale, if they remain true to 
the guidelines laid down by the Democratic . 
Party's platform-and we think they should-
will provide that change. Theirs is the more 
realistic vision of where this· nation should be 

· going in the ne.'tt four years. Theirs are 
the more substantial programs for getting it 
there.·They have the better intellectual equip- : 
ment and leadership abilities for translating 
vision into programs and making them work. · 

Their election c.oes carry a risk. They have 
shown little understanding of responsible eco-
nomic policies. As advocates of an active 
federal government, they hold open the possi-
bility of renewing strong. inflation through 
heavy government spending. That is a pros-
pect that must be watched carefully. Carter · 
has promised to balance the federal budget 
by_ the end of a first term in office and should 
be held to that promise it economic recovery · 
resumes. 

r.ced special help. · 
• Carter and Mondale stand for increased 
it,Jeral aid to urban mass transit from rhe 
ilighway Tmst Fund. w!:ich . the Ford admin-
i~rration views as a virt11?.!l\· inviolate source 
cf highway-constntction funds. 
• Carter and Mondale propose lifting the bur~ 
den of welfare payments from the big cities 
ar.d equalizing it throughout the nation. That 
would be an imp~rt::mt step in stabilizing pop-
ulation. shifts. They would also make revenue 

· s.t>aring funds available directly to localities. 
• Carter and Momh:le propose a comprehen-
sive national health insurance plan that would 
be.11efit all, but particularly the poor congre-
gated in the cities. 
• Carter and Mondale have a more realist ic 
view of the federal government's role in 
crime prevention. They would target funds 
toward control of international and interstate 
drug traffic and then give unrestricted grants 
to localities for crime control. 
• Carter and Mondale would take steps to 
provide jobs for · young blacks and others in 

• Carter has proposed programs unmatche 
by Ford for protecting the environment an, 
natural resources as \,;ell as for providing th, 
nation with adequate energy supplies. On~ o 
Ford's great failings was his failure after t!:",• 
1973 Arab oil boycott to show leadership :; 
drafting a long-term energy policy. 
o Carter has at least shown a will ingr.css t · 
present an over-all reform of the income-ta , 
struct'Jre, making it more equitable and e:isie: 
to understand. 

-Reservations 
on hawkishness .- .. 

the ghettos who seek work but cannot find·- it. .. We have three serious reservations ab1:·_, · 
Ford is insensitive to th:s problem. - Carter's- candidacy. The first relates to i ;_,. 
- If· the above strikes some readers as an' 

indicatioQ. that Carter and Mondale would 
pay undue attention to the poor and the mi~ 
norities at the expense of the rest of society, 

_ remember that democracy and the indi\,;d. 
ual's right to free choice can only prosper 
if everyone in society is guaranteed the mini-
mum necessary to exist in safety and good 
health and to have the opportunity to better 
oneself. If the inner cities are to continue to 
rot, those living in the suburbs ca'rinot escape 
discomfort or the danger of turmoil. 

manner in which he bad<ed away, during the 
general election campaign, from pro~ress1\·e 
and important foreign- and defense-poiicy 
ideas. On foreign policy, he grew progressi\•e• 
ly hawkish in his discussions of U.S.-Soviet 
relations, reaching a high point in the second 
debate with Ford. Detente, though Ford has 
shown an unwillingness to take credit for it, 
is a necessity_ in foreign policy, as are de-
fense-budget cuts, if Carter is to find th-:. 
wherewithal to carry out his programs. 

Some wil! argue that Carter was only coir.g 

Chicw:o Sun-Times. 10/25/76 (Cont.) 
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CARI'ER OFFERS NEEDED VISION AND LEADERSHIP 
TEE HARDEST PART of trying to choose 

a president these days, as the large number 
of "undecideds" in the polls seem to con-
firm. is that the necessities of political image-
making do _so much to warp the campaign. :_ 

President Ford, for example, spent the 
spring and early summer imitating a far-
right conservative, to . head off the Reagan 
forces that threatened his nomination: After 
the convention, the President quickly turned 
back to the middle way that is his only hope 
of attracting sufficient Democratic and inde;· 
pendent votes for election November 2. 

Jimmy Carter, for his part, has hoped to 
convince liberals that he's another Franklin 
Roosevelt when it comes to social programs, 
while simultaneously trying to hold the mid-
dle by talking of balanced budgets and de-
fending himself against the allegation that. , 
he'd be just another '•big spender." As a 
consequence, though th,e third debate did 
much to dispel impressions of indecisiveness, 
many voters seem to be still confused about . 
the kind of president he'd be. · 

That's the problem with trying to appeal 
to the tens of millions of citizens whose 
votes are needed for victory and who no 
longer vote straight party tickets. It's why 
such independents as Eugene McCarthy, who 
have no chance and thus can afford state-
ments that risk alienating people, sometimes 
seem more forthright than the front-runners, 
who feel compelled to fudge on the issues. 

One prime example is tax reform. l\Ir. 
Carter at one point criticized the interest 
deduction on home mortgages. Many experts 
have done the same, observing that this sub-
sidy has given a special economic benefit to 
the middle class and has abetted the decay 
of America's cities by accelerating the exo-. 
dus to the suburbs. But Mr. Carter quickly 
backpedaled. He learned, as did George 
McGovern in 1972 when trying to discuss the 
subject of guaranteed minimum incomes, 
that it's-often safer to remain hazy. ·· · ·· ,·-

The Williamsburg debate did much to sharp-
en the focus of a campaign in wl_1icb the 
candidates, reaching for the , same , diverse -
coalition of voters, had begun to sound alike 
on many of the major issues. But to many 
voters it must seem that the biggest differ-
ences still are on small things, and especially · 
on style. _ . . 

That's on the surface. If we dig a bit, and 
look at a candidate's entire record rather 
than just what he says on the stump in this 
election year, we may be better equipped to 
make an intelligent decision. In the opinion 
of these newspapers, that decision in 1976 is 
not as hard as it looks. 

Our choice is Jimmy Carter, for reasons 
we'll discuss in terms of leadership, exper-
;.,"',.0 <>nn nhilosophy. 

Gerald l<'orct nas reswrea none·scv-·ana ae-
cency to !he White House, plus aa· openness 
and ste~dmess that have done much to heal 
th_e te:nble wounds left by President Nixon. 
~ls wife, Betty, is probably the most forth-
right and progressive First Lady ·since Elea-

. nor Roosevelt. It is too bad that her husband 
does not share her evident conviction that 
one responsibility of a leader is to tell his 
followers what they ought to hear, even if 
they don't want to. 

What has happened instead, over . these 
two years of !\Ir. Ford's administration is a 
default of leadership, not only in matt~rs of 
personal conscience but in anythina bevond 
the day-to-day business of govern~ent: We 
have Henry Kissinger to thank for the fact 
that we have a foreign policy: If he quit 
today, to whom could President Ford turn? 

\~e have no energy .. policy. Our big cities 
are m desperate trouble. Unemployment hov-
~rs n7ar per cent, the economy is still sick, 
~nflatwn , IS still_ n~t under control. The Presi, 
uent pledges a fight against crime if he's 
ret~rne~ to the White House; after two years . 
of mactio~: . Instead of moral leadership on -
such _sensitive matters as school businry and 
.. 1-.nrt,nn. we _get Pl~dges to help bury the 
problems by amending the Constitution. 

We still don't have welfare reform. Mil-
lions live in rundown housing, suffer the 
abuses of inadequate government health pro-
grams, . attend _ underfinanced schools, -suffer 
because of inadequate consumer protection, 
are victimized by unresponsiveness in \Vash-
ington, and are expected to believe that this 
administration understands their needs. 

No President could solve these raginr, .. 
problems in four years, or eight. But he 

• could . start. Instead of asking the public tc 
gauge his effectiveness by how many vetoes 
he has cast, Mr. Ford could imaginatively 

: recruit some -of. the. best minds in -America· to 
· help tliihk our ,vay forward. He could ignore 

the big-business friends who persuaded him 
to veto the strip-mine reclamation bill, and 
·whose aircraft sales abroad have become 
more important than stopping the global 
arms race. He could grasp the fact that fiscal 
responsibility does not have to mean turning 
government's back on the needy. 

Many voters who deplore this record of 
indecision and unconcern, and are ready for 
change, are uncertain about how to vote be-
cause they regard Jimmy Carter as an enig-
ma. They know that as governor he \vas an 
activist, that his career and reading habits 
and conversation show him to have a first-
rate mind, that his experiences as a nuclear-
submarine officer, farmer, businessman and 
politician have fortified his natural aversion 
to shoddiness and inefficiency, that he has 
genuine compassion for the helpless. 

- - . - - ., . . . . . 



~ou th f Ci:;m +- ' · •-· ~:, ' To t4;se rn,ers, i. s ~1~ar tl1at "l\Ir. · Garter 
· is a-- leadcr: \Vhat they're uncertain about is 

exactly where he stands. Yet this uncertain-
ty, for all the talk about fuzzy positions on 
the stump, strikes us as largely unwarranted. 

That's because it's plain that Mr. Carter, 
both from his record in Georgia and from 
what he is saying now, is a fiscal conserva-
tive but a social liberal. Like President Ford, 
he thinks. a healthy economy is the best way 
fo create jobs, and that budget deficits drain 
off investment capital needed to buila the 
factories on which a flourishing economy de-
pends. unlike President Ford, he recognizes 
the need for emergency job programs in 
times of economic downturn, and for not 
simply a balanced budget but a vast rethink-
ing of our priorities. · 

Do we end up penny wise and pound fool• 
ish, · with business booming but with our 
cities an even · greater drain on state and 
federal treasuries, with the coal-lands of the 
West looking, like ravaged Eastern Kentucky, 
with Detroit's automobiles still spewing poi-
son -into -our -lungs, with our energy needs 
still hostage to Middle · East kingdoms, with 
crime still rampant be·cause we refuse to 
face .Jhe: __ rqot causes, and with millions of 

citizens doomed to misery because of wel-
fare, tax, education, housing and health nro-
grams that perpetuate social imbalance? • 

No one could provide magical solutions to 
all of these problems overnight, especially 
since many. of them (such as energy self-

-· sufficiency) will require public acceptance of 
__ profound changes in our way of life. But 

someone must take the lead. President Ford, 
. a nice guy of limited executive ability and 
· - even less imagination, hasn't. Mr. Carter's 

record, -his ambition, his views on govern-
ment and his feelings about social priorities 
suggest that he would. · The vice presidential 
selections alone, pitting a Mondale with 
qualifications to be president against a Dole 

_ chosen for his skill as a hatchet man, are as 
_ revealing as any!hing in the campaign. 

The view -is · widely held, and has been 
pushed hard by the GOP, that President 
Ford's years on Capitol Hill better prepared 
him to conduct domestic and foreign affairs. 
Some of this perception has been dispelled 
by his performance in office. Some was shat-
tered by the presidential debates, in which 

· Mr. Ford occasionally showed uncertainty on 
subjects he was exposed to for 25 years in 
the House and two years as chief executive. 
But much of our history refutes this general 

- conclusion about experience, anyway. 
- It is entirely feasible thaCJim-my Ca~t~r if -
elected, might fail because of inability ' to 
mobilize public opinion or to recognize when 
it's time to back off in a fight with Congress 
and seek compromise. His record as gover- , 
nor was combative but generally" fruitful· 
this might not_ be tr~e in Washington. ' 
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_ "Fortunately, there are good reasons to be-
lieve that :1Ir. Carter is not a self-ricrhteous 
man: He has, in responding to the 

O 
nublic 

l~ng1.::ig for a s~i~itual anchor in stormy 
tiines, _ stressed spmtual and ethical themes. 
But his frank discussions of his personal 

faith have been in response to the questions 
of others, not the proselytizing that is the 
mark of the "true believer." 

We have no problems with I\'Ir. Carter's 
private convictions. We are pleased that he 
has demonstrated strong moral judcrment 
t~at raci~l discrimination is wrong, th:t the 
Bill of Rights' guarantees of individual free-
dom are not something to be amended away 
t~at America's greatest strength is its diver: 
s1ty and tolerance. He appears to be a man 
who would restore leadership on moral issues 
to the presidency after its eirrht rudderless 
years. His inauguration as gove

0

rnor. when he 
bluntly pledged to do what he could to end 
racism, is worth remembering. -

No on~\ including Mr. Carter, can guaran-
tee that 1f elected he'd be able to reorganize 
the governme_nt and make the bureaucracy 
more responsive, our foreign policy less im-
pulsive-, our defense establishment more cost 
efficient, our incomes and health less hos 
tage to events beyond individual control 
This Southern populist who burst from al, 
most nowhere onto the national scene cannot 
do it alone: he'd need the help of all of us. 

But that help is there, for a genuine lead-
er who can mobilize and guide the best in-
stincts of the · American people. Mr. Carter 
articulates an image of the country that we 
like. It's an image of reordering our priori-
ties to reduce inequities between classes of 
citizens, to cut down the waste and pollution 
of our land, to show compassion for those at 
home and abroad whose only hope is the 
assistance of our government. Too many 
Americans are alienated from the political 
process by the failures of our society. If 
we're ever to make ourselves healthy again, 
the moment to start is now. 

. Louisville Courier-Journal, 

10/20/76 
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Carter Fer 
IT I\IXY CO'.\IE as no surprise to 

readers of this page that we favor 
the election of Jimmy Carter for 
President. 

We are herewith formalizing 
that preference in the bel~ef that 
the public has a right to know our 
choice and some of the reasons for 
it. 

In 1S68 and 1972, ,;.e endorsed 
Richard Nixon for President. But in 
each editorial fer those ye1rs, \;-e 
inserted a saving clause to th~ effect · 
that we still c_iidn 't fully trust him, that 
there was too much cf tr.e old Nixon 
about him. 

We have no · such mi-sgi·:ings 
about Carter. On the other hand. 
we can· t think of many bad things 
to sav about President Ford. Like 
Carte.r,_ he is honest, decent and 
candid. Plus which, he has run a . 
caretaker government that we 
can·t fault in many respects. 

We simolv believe it's time for a 
change, t~ · be tri:e about it, and 
that Carter offers . an excellent 
choice for that change.-

We are not swayed tea much by 
the fact that he is a Souther:ier, al-
though that is a factor. The region 
would be honored to have one of 
its· own in the White Eouse . after 
all these years. 

Carter is a bright alternative to 
four more vears of Ford drifting. 
He's a highly motivated and dedi-
cated man who came out ,.of no-
where to win the Democratic nom-
ination by his proven appeal in the 
primaries. . 

In the debates, he showed he had 
the stuff to be President. 

We believe that of the two· men. 
Carter is better qualified to lead 
the nation in the next four· years. 

41 ENDORSEMENTS 

We believe he will restore con-
fidence in government ar.d that he 
will offer the people some relief 
from their contempt for '·Wash-
ington." 

l'nlike 19i2, when the hapiess 
r,IcGovern offered no real choice 
at all, there is a valid choice this 
year. Although Carter leads in the 
polls, his lead is not great and it is 
obvious that millions of Ameri-
cans prefer to go along with Ford. 

In 19i2. we said it would be a dis-
aster if :.IcGoverh won. although 
tr.e race was never in doubt. This 
year we do not believe it will be a · 
disaster if Ford ·wins. We will go 
on having the sa."!1e Jri.."!d of 
competent but lackiuster lead-
ership we have h2.d for two years. 

Ford is creature and cre.:irion of 
the Washington establishment. 
Carter is not. Carter will bring 
fresh viewpoints with him from 
Plains, Ga. 

\Ve thi::k Carter will make an ex-
cellent President at a time when a 
restoration of trust in Washington 
is so badlv needed. 

Ford h~s restored some of · tha:t • 
trust but far from all of it. And he 
can ' t in four more years. He is an 
accidental President who owes his 
position to the retirement of his 
disgraced predecessor. 

Ford cannot erase his parent-
age. Carter has no such encum-
brance. He is his own man, behol-
den to no one but the people who re-
sponded to his appeal so over-

. whelmingly in the primaries. Des-
pite charges that he is a closet lib-
eral, we believe he is a moderate. 

So. as between two good men, we 
think the better man is Carter and 
the man the nation needs at this 
time. 
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We I~11olv J\bout Fo:rt1, 
So We're for Carter 

Conventional wisdom has it that the cur-
rent presidential campaign is duller than a 
Howard Cosell-Muhammad Ali interview. 

Both candid3tes . it generally is be-
lieved. are capable of sinking their own 
ship at any given moment. ;,articularly 
that moment when either is facing a large. 
important' audience. The greater the dan-
ger. the more apt are Jimmy Carter and 
!'resident Gerald Ford to bumble and 
,tumble. 

l'erhaf s so. But what was the last rip-
,nnrting presidential race ~-ou recall~ '.'iix-
1111-Humohrev'.' ;'-iixon-McGovern'.' John-
,nn-Goldwater'.' Coolidge-whom did he de-
frat '' 

With due deference to the opinion of 
most reporters and news analysts. we·re 
not convinced the electorate is as nearly 
!urned off as is commonly supposed. 
· \loreover. if American voters finallv 
rome to realize that the man they elect to 
serve them in their White House is fallible 
and frequently foolish . a splendid lesson, 
will have been learned. Electing a man 
president doesn·t at the same time deify 
him. Even though the chances of any voter 
entertaining such a thought while Carter 
and Ford remain the principal possibili-
ties are remote. one would hope that our 
~ocietv would remain skeptical until so-
meone was elected to that office and by 
deed established he was entitled to be 
revered. 

Conventional wisdom further h:.s it that 
the presidential election hangs in the bal-
ance and will be decided inside the cur-
tains of the nation·s polling places. 

Perhaps so . But we believe all but a 
handful of those who intend to vote have 
reached a decision. and a decision which. 
short of murder or some bizarre behavior 
hv their champion. will remain in force . 
· Any newspaper endorsement. for exam-

Charleston (W. Va. ) Gazette, 
10/25/76 

pie. which fails to reinforce an opinion 
already held will be ignored . Thus. w~ 
have no illusions that this editorial wir 
influence anyone to change his vote. 

;--ievertheless. for what it is worth we·rr 
for Carter. 

If Ford is elected. we know what t< 
expect. His actions of the past two years 
roupled with his if I'm elected vows. makt 
it plain Ford is a champion of the statm 

.quo and proud of it. 
With Ford President four more ~-ears. 

there will be no inclusive. comprehensive 
national health program I desired by 61 ;,er 
rent of the nation·s electorate!. no revi-
sion of a s~·stem of justi~ that pardons 
:'\ixon but prosecutes Vietnam War evad-

. ers. no desperately needed tax reform. no 
overhauling of the federal bureaucracy. no 
trimming of bloated Pentagon budgets. no 
de-emphasis of Uncle Sam 's ugly role of 
arms merchant to the world. no federal 
controls on strip mining. nothing new in 
the eternal struggle to protect the environ-
ment. no effort to curtail handgun produc-
tion and to register handguns now owned . 
thereby reducing the awful slaughter by 
handgun. · 

Should Carter be elected. no guarantee 
ran accompany his move to Washington 
that anv of the aforementioned aims will 
he achieved. Without a cooperative Con-
gress a President Carter would be power-
less to produce the programs he and his 
party·s platform have promised. 

But we do know what Carter has said he 
will do in contrast to what Ford has vowed 
he won·t do. 

Americans content with the status quo 
should vote for Ford. 

Americans not content with their coun-
trv·s internal institutions and. to a lesser 
extent. its international posturing should 
vote for Carter. 
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A vote 
f b . •.1. or a : ettBr sp1r1i 

This newspaper shares and sympa-
thizes with the apathy and distrust 
that many voters feel about this year'~ 
presidential candidates. A tragi-comic 
series of fumbles has made this Bicen-
tennial ceremony of democracy seem 
like a sloppy football game. But poli-
tics is not a spectator sport, despite the 
overexcitement and overstatement 
that has characterized modern presi-
dential politics. And even in the post-
Vietnam, post-Watergate letdown, 
each voter still must choose. 

This year the choice is uninspiring 
and fraught with doubt and risk. The 
electorate is dispirited ·by political 

·- campaigns that have managed to be 
both devious and dull. But voters must 
choose, because not to choose entails a 
greater risk, surrendering the hard-
won birthright that this nation so joy-
ously celebrated on July 4. The princi-
ple of free choice is the basis of the 
American idea. The principle of free 
choice was the reason for the Ameri-
can Revolution and the US Constitu-
tion. In establishing and guaranteeing 
the choice, the Founding Fathers n.ev-
er said it would always be easy. 

***** 
The Boston Globe endorses Gov. 

Jimmy Carter and Sen. Walter F. Mon-
dale for President and Vice President. 
In comparison with the qualities dis-
played by Gerald R. Ford and Robert 
J. Dole, a Carter-Mondale choice offers . 
a better opportunity for America to : 
emerge from its current political 
malaise, economic uncertainty and 
philosophical anxiety. • 

- As the first non-elected President 
in history, Gerald Ford has performed 
estimably, restoring trust.and credibil-
ity to the office his predecessor dis-
honored. In one sense, Ford represents 
good traits of the American political 
system - dependability and an ability 
to get along. 

But in many ways, Ford represents 
the worst aspects of the political sys-
tem that now stands in such disrepute. 

· He reflects the narrow vision of the 
status quo, of · cronyism with not 
enough standards of excellence. He 
conveys an. ultimately dangerous 
sense of drift, applying haphazard and 
ad hoc approaches to important eco-
nomic and political decisions. And, 
while several of his cabinet app?int• 
ments have been laudable, some nave 
also been frankly political 

In his first decision for a new 
administration, the choice of a Vice 
President, Ford's selection of Sen. 
Dole symbolized political oppor~un• 
ism. The making of the Ford-Dole tick• . 
et contrasts vividly with the careful 
selection process which resulted in 
Carter's nomination of Sen. Mondale. 
We believe that Sen. Mondale would 
be a better President than Sen. Dole. 
Our recent tragic history of three Vice 
Presidents succeeding to the Preside~-
cy underscores the importance of this 
issue. 

One unfortunate aspect of the Ford 
Administration's aimlessness is its ne-
glect of Boston and oth_er American 
cities, particularly those m the Nor:h• 
east that have suffered most from m• 
equities in Federataid formulas . These 
formulas have simply followed the 
drift of money and population to the 
Southwest "Sunbelt," leaving prob-
lems behind. Jimmy Carter's recogni-
tion of the special problems of the 
Northeast is reflected in his proposals 
for revenue sharing which would ben• 
efit these cities more. 

***** 
One of Carter's chief assets is his 

attitude toward the Federal bureau-
cracy, a stand he took ea_~ly in the 
campaign. .Carter's comn:it~ent to 
reorganization, his deep belier that the 
machinery of government needs_ tu~-
ing up, remains a central factor m h is 
candidacy. His assertion that compe-
tence is compatible with compassion 
may bring much needed change to 
Washington next year. 

Boston Globe, (10/26/76) continued--

Carter's inexperience in national 
politic~ led to mistakes in his post-c~n-
vention campaign which have contrib-
uted to voter apathy. But the inner 
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'Can't say I'm crazy about either of them.' 
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This is the week when hundreds of newspapers across the 
nation perform their quadrennial ritual of endorsing presiden-
tial candidates. So it's an appropriate time to remind our read-
ers of Kewsday's no-endorsement policy. 

This policy was instituted four y·ears ago for s·everal reasons, 
not the least of which is that a political endorsement, in most 
cases, merely means that the publisher identifies his ne,vspaper 
with h_is own political preferences. A few weeks ago, for exam-
ple, the publisher of a major metropolitan newspaper overrode 
the recommendation of his ovm editorial board and committed 
his paper to another candidate-but graciously allmved his edi-
torial page editor to express his· disagreement in the letters -
·columns. 

Here at Xe\,·sday it's quite conceivable that a majority ~f 
N e,vsday'5 nearly 2,000 employees prefer a different candidate 
tha,1 I do myself. So what mandate would I have for claiming 
that "Xewsday ~ndorses" my choice? 

There are other good reasons-such as credibility-for our 
not pinrjng any candidate's button on Ne,vsday's lapel, and we 
listed them all on announcing our no-endorsement policy in 
1972. This year .I would· only add this personal postscript: I can 
understand somebody voting for Carter or Ford; I can even 
understand somebody voting for Gus Hall, Roger MacBride or _ 
Lester ~faddox if he or she is a sincere Communist, anarchist or 
segregationist. I have some trouble understanding a vote · for 
Eugene ~IcCarthy, whose only d~scernable platform is his own 
ego. But I certainly don't understand how a citizen of 'the United 
States can justify not voting at all. In a despotic world this._is no 
time for any American to give up so rare and precious a privi-
lege. 

- ~ 

Long Island Newsday, (10/28/76) 
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The President's Daily News Summary 

Leading The News ... 

NEWS WRAP-UP 

ECONOMY -
Economic Indicators Decline for 

2nd Month 
Simon to Submit Tax Reform Plan 

ELECTION 
Polls 
Ford surges, Carter clings, 

survey shows 
AP: Carter Ahead in 22 states 
Carter Polls Show Losses in 4 

key states 
Anderson Gives Ford the Edge 
Carter Edge in State Slips 

into Uncertainty 
Ford, Carter Now Neck and Neck 
Ford Takes Lead in California Poll 
Barometer Michigan Precinct Has 

·It Very Close 

Outlook-
Ford· Aide Calls Race Even, Claims 

Leads in Texas, California 
Out West An Awful Lot of Voters 
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World~J,Vide 
THE CANDIDATES lured voters wttb 

tax-cut talk; Ford offered a nuclear policy. ' 
President Ford emphasized to voters in 

Ohio and Indiana that a $10 billion reduction 
in individual and corporate taxes will be his 
top priority if he is elected. Jimmy Carter 
countered by saying it is "almost inevita-· 
ble" that the economic growth he foresees 
wiil make a tax cut possible. But the Demo-
cratic candidate later softened that state• 
ment, saying he is "very careful not to 
prornistf ' a cut. Carter thinks his policies 
,.-ould produce enouglr new federal revenue 
to pay for new program_s and still give 
money back to taxpayers; Ford . says he 
wants to give almost all of any surplus back 
through tax cuts. 

The tax issue may be helping Ford 
a mong voters. His White House staff 
manager, Richard Cheney, told report -

ers h~ 11010 is sure of victory , although 
he can' t say which. states will go which 
way. 

Ford outlined a nuclear policy ·designed 
to curb Lite spread of atomic weapons, an 
area in which his rival says the administra• 
tion has been remiss. The President 
wouldn' t rule out eventual reactor use of 
plutonium, which can be made into bombs. 
but he proposed world-wide delays in using 
theJuel until its safety-can be assured. Ford 
announced his policy in Cincinnati because 
it includes plans for a uranium facility near 
tha t city that would create jobs. 

... * * 
,JOHN EHRLICIIMAN went to jail to 

sen·e hill Watergate sentence: 
Nixon's former domestic-affairs adviser 

entered a minimum-security federal prison 
in Safford: Ariz., at lrts own request to start 
a term of 2½ to eight years. He will serve 
concurrent sentences for masterminding· 
the break-In at the office of Daniel Ells• 
berg's psychiatrist and for obstructing jus-
tice and lying in covering up the Watergate. 
burglaey. Both convictions have been upheld 
by federal appeals courts, but Ehrlichman 
has asked the Supreme Court to review 
them. 

1 NEWS WRAP-UP 

He d~cided-110! ·10 ·wait for- the out- ~wine-nu· shots were given to "iri'ore than 
come. Witho11t giv i11q a reason, . Ehrlich• three million people last week, 50% more 
man asked Judges .Joh11 Sirica. a11d Ger• than the week before. Most states have be-
hard Gesell for permissio1t to get started gun providing vaccine for the general public 
on his sentence. a1td they immediately in addition to the aged and chronically ill. 
ordered him to prison. * * * 
Ehrllchman, 51, is the highest-ranking The "t,e~onnaires' disease" that killed 

member of the Nixon administration to go to 29 persons in Philadelphia. last July and Au-
jall. H. R. Haldeman and John Mitchell, the gust could have been murder, House in;resti· 
other top Nixon aides convicted of obstruct• gators ·said. They speculated that someone 
Ing justice. remain free pending the high who hated the military might have put poi-
court's decision on their appeals. son gas in the Bellevue Stratford hotel's air-

* * * conditioning system . · A subcommittee 
A RHODESIA CONFERE:SCE between headed by Rep. John Murphy (D . . ~ -Y .l will 

blacks and white!! began In Geneva. . hold hearings on the still-unsolved illness. 
Premier Ian Smith of the white Rhode- * * * 

sian government and four leaders of the An African lllne!ls that has taken 335 
county's black majority assembled, along.' lives this fall was described by Belgian. 
with aides, for what many observers con- French and American immunologists as the 
sider the last chance for a peaceful settle- most dangerous virus encountered in 25 
ment of their dispute. The meeting, ar- . years. They said the disease is high!}' conta• 
ranged largely by Secretary of State Klssin- ! gious but so virulent it kills most ,;ctims be-
ger but sponsored by Britain, is supposed to fore they can spread : t. The doctors have 
decide on an interim government to hold of- isolated the virus and are seeking a serum 
flee until bfacks take over. It was delayed to fight it. * * * 
for two hours ~cause of black objections· to Minority-group enrollment in Jaw schools 
seating· arrangements but finally got under . more than doubled from 1972 to 1974 and 
way for a brief opening session. that in medical schools rose 50o/c , the 

As the negotiating began, the fighting Health, Education and Welfare Department 
in Rhodesia i11tensified. Ni11etee,1 black said. The number of minoritv students in all 
ins1trgents and <me tehite go-vernment colleges and universities ·increased llo/c 
Mldier were killed in skirmishes while white enrollment changed little. 
througho"t the sou.them African co1tn· 

- try. 
Among the differences that must be re-

solved at the meeting is Smith's insistence 
on retaining control of the army during the 
interim government and blacks ' demand 
that imprisoned guerrillas be freed . Premier 
Smith says he will free them only if the 
guerrilla war stops. 

* * * A Soviet pilot who flew his small plane to 
Iran a month ~o was sent bacK to Russia .. 
Iran rejected the pilot's request to go to the 
U.S. , saying his action had violated an air· 
piracy agreement. Meanwhile, Soviet offi-
cials in Japan canceled a trade conference 
to ·protest thtt delay in returning a MIG25 
flown to Japan bv a defecting pilot. 

* * * 

* * * World population growth has slowed in 
the past five years to about 1.7% a year, ac-
cording to Worldvlatch Institute, nn indepen-
dent research organization. It dl.sputed pre-
dictions of some demographers t.'1:i.t the pop-
ulation, currently more than fcur billion. 
will double before leveling otf. 

* * * The U.S. and the Philippines have mada 
good progress toward a new military-bases 
agreement, Secretary of State KlS3inger 
said after meeting with his Philippine coun-
terpart. The Philippines wants to regain ju-
risdiction over two big U.S. bases. 

* * * A Czech airliner with 113 per:!!ons aboard 
wa.s hijacked to Munich, West · Germany. 
There the 28-year-old Cuch hijacker, who 
was believed seeking asylum in the West: 
~ndered and. was taken into cus~- · 

Wall Street Journal, 10/29/76 
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l Busine.ss and Finance 
P:RI:="tlE•RATE CUTS may be in 

the offing, following Continen-
tal Illinois National Bank's ¼-
point reduction to 6½%. Sepa-
rately, the Federal Reserve said 

, the nation's b~ic money supply 
fell $2.1 billion 'in the week ended 
Oct. 20. 

lSIDry on Pag, Jl . : \ . 

* * * . '·'' The trade deficit in September 
widened to $778.9 million, season-
ally adjusted, from August's t757.7 

, million. It was 1976's second big-
gest deficit, indicating the full- •. 
year deficit may be a deeper-than-
expect~d $4.5 billion. 

(Stary on Page 2l 

* * * Gold's price jumped almost $5 
to $122. 75. an ounce in London trad-
ing following Wednesday's Inter-
natonal Monetary Fund auction., 

(Slorf on Pac,e 4 l 

* * * Loans to Mexico totaling $963 
million to bolster confidence in its 
economy and its floating peso have 
been set by the International Mon-
etary Fund. Mexico also recei·;ed 
another $112.5 million by drawing 
down its entire net creditor posi-
tion with the fund. 

* * * Britain's pound· continued to 
slide, falling to a new low of $1.5665 
in late London trading; · the dollar 
also was weaker on international 
markets. 

ISlo,y on Page 1~1 

* * * . ' Auto production was set at 
802,000 units next month, a 31% 
climb · from the weak year-earlier · 
level. Ford Motor is pressing to 
make up lost output, but labor 
problems could prevent it and oth-
ers from reaching the schedules. · 

(Story on P- 23l 

* * * Chinese purchase of Control 

2 NEWS WRAP-UP 

for practices that are industry-
\\ide. 

* * * Geico posted operating i::1.come 
of $1.7 million for the third quar-
ter. In the two previous periods, 
Government Employees Insurance 
had operating losses of $13.1 mil-
lion and $20.1 million. 

. (Story on Page 14) 

* * * I 
Continental Airlines is con-

ducting preliminary studies with 
Pan American Airways and inter-
nal studies of two other airlines to· 
see if a merger is feasible. 

(Story on P- 231 

* • * 
... Reserve Mining's closing as or-
dered by a district court was up-
held by an appeals panel. It also 
upheld fines and penalties against 
Reserve and its parents, Armco 

: and Republic Steel. 
<Story an Pa9t 111 

* * * The oil cartel can justify a pe-
troleum-price boost of only 2.7%-

, 7.8Wo on the basis of their in-
i creased import costs, according to 

a U.S. oil-industry research group. 
<Story on Page 81 

* * * l\IcDonnell Douglas's third 
quarter earnings climbed 46% to 
$24.1 million. The company won 
Air Force and Navy contracts to-
taling $56.2 million for planes. 

(Slori" on P- 41 

* * * American Broadcasting re-
ported third quarter profit hit a 
record Sl 7 million. 

(Story on P- 24) 

* * * Securities industry self-regula-
tory bodies would have to draw up 
plaruJ to end overlapping regula-
tory responsibilities by March 15 
under a Securities and Exchange 
Commi:>sion proposal. 

(Stary on Page 21 
* * . ·* 

Requiring . airlines to give 
charter. customers extra compen-

1 sation when their flights are can-
celed because of over-booking is 
being considered by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board. 

Data computer equipment was ap-
proved by the U.S. export review 
board, Commerce Department of-
ficials said. The $5.6 million of 
gear is to be used for a seismic da-· , 
ta-processing center. _ <Story on P- m 

<Slorv on P.,qt 2> · Markets-* ,. ,. · · ,* · / · i Stocks: Volume 16,920,000 shares. Do'\1i 
- Sears Roebuck consente<f-. a t Jones industrlals 952.63, off 3.49; transporta• 

Federal Trade Commission oroer . ,tion 201.81, up o.13; utilities 97.42. up o.60. 
barring it from-restricting comfie- Bonds: Dow Jones 20 bonds 89.61, of! 0.01 
tition at shopping centers. The Uommodities: Dow Jones futures inde~ 
company said it was singled out : 347.42, off 0.2s; spot index 348.41, off 0.13. 

WAll Street Journal, 10/2q/76 
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3 ECONOMY 

Economic Indicators Decline for 2nd Month 

The government index designed to predict future 
economic growth declined for the second month in a row 
in September, the Commerce Department said Friday, 
bringing more bad pre-election news for the Ford Administration. 

The decline in the index of leading economic indicators 
was seventh-tenths of a percent in September, the same as 
in August. It indicates that the economic slowdown may 
continue. 

Economists say they are not certain that the index 
points to an economic decline until it has gone down 
for three months in a row. 

But the latest report seems certain to raise new 
questions about the strength of the economic recovery, 
since other recent statistics on economic growth and 
unemployment have also been disappointing. 

However, one Commerce Department analyst said it 
was not clear from the index whether it pointed to a 
further slowdown in the months ahead. 

The Commerce Department revised upward the decline 
in the August index, which originally was reported to 
have dropped 1.5%. However, the decline of seven-tenths 
of a percent for the month still is considered substantial. 

The August decline was the first in 18 months since 
the nation began to pull out of the deep recession of 
1974-75. The index stood at 107.9 in September, compared 
with the 1967 base index figure of 100. 

The major factor contributing to the September decline 
was a drop in new orders for consumer goods and materials. 
Also contributing to the decline were the average work 
week, down to 39.6 hours from 39.9 hours the month 
before; the manufacturing job layoff rate, up to 1.5% from 
1.3% in August; vendor performance, change in liquid assets; 
changes of sensitive prices, and the money balance. 

Partially offsetting these declines were gains in 
business formation, contracts and orders for plant and 
equipment, building permits and stock prices. Building 
permits showed the strongest gain. 
--AP, UPI (10-29-76) 



4 ECONOMY 

Simon to Submit Tax Reform Plan 

Treasury Secretary Simon says he hopes to submit a 
tax reform plan eliminating all loopholes and setting 
a single tax rate by the end of this year. 

Simon, . speaking at a news conference Thursday, gave no 
other details of the plan, and did not say whether he had 
discussed the measure with President Ford. 

Citing a 40% Federal budget increase in the past two 
years, Simon also suggested that the government has grown 
so big in recent years that it could become "a threat to a free 
society." 

In an interview on ABC's Good Morning America, Simon 
defended Administration economic policies, warning that 
Democratic efforts "to spend our way to prosperity" would 
only fuel inflation and unemployment in the important 
private sector. 

Simon said the government expects a 6.2% growth rate 
this year and citizens should not be concerned by occasional 
dips in the monthly rate of growth. He was referring to 
the government's list of economic indicators to be released 
Friday. 
--UPI, ABC's Good Morning America (10-29-76) 
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StJ::rJ:ey Sf1:01JVS 

By Godfrey Sperling Jr. . 
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor 

· · . W ashiagtoa 
. How the · "too-close-to-call" states go will decide Tuesday's 
election - according to a new Monitor survey. 

Jimmy Carter is wjthin 59 electoral votes of the 270 he needs 
towin.. . · . •. 

But ·the nationwide trend seems to be toward Gerald Ford, 
and -this voter movement in his direction may be enough to 
give him a come-from-behind \-ictory. 

Should President Ford overtake Mr. Carter, it would rival, 
as a surprise, the Harry Truman comeback against Thomas 
Dewey in 1948. 

In fact, if Mr. Ford catches and overtakes :.\tr. Carter at the 
wire, it may well _be called - as the President is calling it -
the political upset of the century.· 

Leading poliUcal reporters who participated in this survey 
based their appraisals on contacts with. political pollsters, 
ward-level nose-counters, interviews with veteran political pro-
fessional, and close, on-the-scene ·observations in the 50 states 
and 1he District of Columbia. · · 

.Most significant is the drop- of Democrat Carter in popular 
favor since a similar Monitor poll.of Sept. 30. 

Since that time two states. Arizona and Louisiana, have 
been moved from the Carter to Ford probable-win column. 

In addition, 10 states that seemed to belong to Mr. Carter -
California, Connecticut, Iowa, Mississippi. North Carolina, 
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota. and· Texas - have 
been move<!_!n~o the "in doubt" category. __ · 

That means that in a month's time 10 states 
with 166 electoral votes have moved - away · 
from Mr. Carter and perhaps within grasp of 
the President. 

At the same_ time Mr. Carter has picked up 
no states from Mr. Ford and only one state -
New Mexico with just four electoral votes -
has moved from the "in doubt" column into the 
Carter category. 

.. And the other Ford "loss" has been very 
slight in the last montn: one state, North Da-
kota. moving from being regarded marginally 
for Ford into the "in doubt" assessnemt. 

This upward surge for Mr. Ford (or is. it a 
plunge for Mr. Carter?) conforms with what 
the leading national pollsters, Harris and Gal- • 
lup, now are saying: that the race has so nar-
rowed that it could go either way on Tuesday. · 

However, the Monitor survey also shows· 
that tremendous distance Mr. Ford must still 
go if he is to win. 

As of now he is seen to be ahead in 17 states. 
But these Ford states boast few electoral votes 
- only 109 in total. · · 

Mr. Carter, with 211 . electoral votes as seen 
in this assessment, leads in the following 17 
states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida. Georgia. 
Hawaii, Kentucky, Maryland, Massachusetts. 

. . 

/ ELECTION 
Minnesota. ~ew Jersey; New Mexico, New 
York. Pe~ylvania, Rhode Island, South Caro-
lina. Tennessee. West Virginia. and the District 
of Columbia. 

Ford states are: Alaska, Arizona. Colorado, 
Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, ?llaine. :\Iichigan. 
~lont~na. Nebraska. '.'levada. New Hampshire. 
Utah. Vermont. Virginia, Washington. and Wy-
oming. · 

The 16 "in-doubt" or "too-close-to-call" 
states with 215 electoral votes are: 

California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, 
Indiana. Iowa, Mississippi, Missouri.,, North 
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma. Ore-
gon, South Dakota~ Texas, and Wisconsin. 

Downward movement . 
The slippage of Mr. Carter. comes through 

clearly in the ratings provided in three Momtor 
surveys, the first Sept. 16, the second Sept. 30. 
and the current one. 

;n some of the large states with the big elec-
total votes where the two candidates are con-
centrating their last-minute efforts, the down-
ward movement of the Democratic nominee is 
quite evident: 

California: first s1J.1Vey: "Carter solid"~ sec-
ond survey, "Carter narrow"; third, current 
survev, "in doubt." · 

Ohi~: first survey: •·carter-solid"; second· 
survey. "Carter-narrow": third survey. "in 
doubt." 

Texas: "Carter-Solid"; "Carter-narrow"; 
"in doubt." 

In only one big state, Michigan. does Mr. 
Carter appear to possibly be gaining ground. 
President Ford still has the edge in his home-
state. But labor's get-out-the vote effort there 
is· a major one - perhaps enough to give the 
Democrat the victory. . 

Carter support erosion. in the thz:ee surveys. 
is also apparent in the three ratings given for 
the following 13 states: 

Connecticut: "Carter-solid"; "Carter-nar-
row" ; "in doubt." 

Maine: "Carter-narrow"; "in doubt"; 
"Ford-narrow." 

Louisiana: "Carter-solid"; "Carter-nar-
row"; "Ford-narrow." 

Virginia: "Carter-narrow"; "Ford-narrow"; 
"Ford-solid." · 

Iowa: "Carter-solid"; "Carter-solid"; "in 
doubt." . 

Arizona: "Carter-narrow .. ; ··"Carter-nar-
row"; "Ford-narrow." 

Oklahoma: "Carter-solid"; "Carter-solid"; 
"in doubt.'' . 

Florida: - . -.~Caner:solid"; -••Carter:sohlr' :-
"Carter-narrow." 

Arkansas: "Carter-solid''; •~carter-solid": 
"Carter-narrow." 
· . North Carolina: "Carter-solid''; "Carter-
solid"; "in doubt." 

South Dakota: "Carter-narrow"; "Carter-
narrow"; "in doubt." , 

Oregon: "Carter-narrow"; "Carter-nar-
ro:,v"; "in doubt." 

Mississippi: "Carter-solid"; "Carter-solid"; 
"in doubt." 

"""'-- ,...,,_ __ ,:_..._,: __ ~-.!---- - '-•--.!.L.--- ,,.. /"'\("\ /..,~ 
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Polls 6 ELECTION 

AP: Carter Ahead in 22 States 

Jimmy Carter is leading in 22 states and the District 
of Columbia with a combined total of 295 electoral votes, 
25 more than he needs for election, an election survey by 
AP shows. 

President Ford is ahead in 14 states with 89 electoral 
votes. · And 14 states with 154 electoral votes are too 
close to give the edge to either candidate. 

The survey is based on independent polls where 
available, or on the consensus of experienced political 
observers, campaign and party officials and reports covering 
the campaigns. 

In the 14 tossup states, the race is viewed as too 
close to give either candidate even a slight margin. And 
in some of those where a leader is perceived, the race 
remains very close, and leads could change in the closing 
hours of the campaign. · 
--AP (10-29-76) 

Carter Polls Show Losses in 4 Key States 

The Washington Post reported Friday that Carter 
polls, which surfaced in Atlanta and Washington Thursday, 
indicated that Carter is losing not only in Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, but also New Jersey and Illinois. Among them, 
the four states have 95 of the 270 needed electoral votes. 
(10-29-76) 

Anderson Gives Ford the Edge 

Jack Anderson reported Friday that, according to 
soundings by odds-maker Jimmy-the-Greek, President Ford 
is now the six-to-five favorite. 

Earlier in the week, Anderson reported that Jimmy-
the-Greek named Jimmy Carter the six-to-five odds on 
favorite. 
--ABC's Good Morning America (10-29-76) 
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7 ELECTION 

The Sun Poll 

Carter edge in state 
slips into· uncertainty 

By THOMAS B. EDSALL 
c 1976, The Baltimore Sun 

The lead of Jimmy Carter in Maryland, 
a state almost exactly reflecting national 
voting patterns in the past two elections, 
has dwindled to an undependable 5 per-
centage points, according to a poll of 1,000 
registered voters commissioned by The 
Sun. 

The findings of the telephone poll show 
a drop from an 8 percentage point lead in 
late September and the defection to Presi-
dent Ford of what appears to be a small 
but significant segment of the conserva-
tive wing of the Democratic party. 

Mr. Carter's dependence on groups that 
tend to turn out in relatively small num-
bers-blacks, the poor, the young and 
those without high school diplomas-may 
offset his porous 5-point lead and indicates 
that the outcome is in doubt. 

In the latest poll, Mr. Carter was pre-
ferred by 45 per cent of the voters sam-
pled, Mr. Ford by 40 per cent. In the Sep-

. tember poll, the breakdown was 38 per 
cent for Mr. Carter, 30 . per cent for Mr. 
Ford. 

A total of 15 ner cent of those inter-
viewed from October 23 through October 
25 either were uncommitted or preferred 
candidates other than the major party 
nominees. Many of these people are un-
likely to vote, however, and compared to 

· the rest of those surveyed, they were far 
less sure they would go to the polls and did 
not hold strong views about the candi-
dates. 

Among one group considered very like-
ly to vote-persons describing themselves 
as politicial activists who go to debates, 
fundraisers and bull roasts, give money to 
candidates or participate in the political 
'process beyond the act of voting-Mr. 
Ford holds a slight lead, 46 to 43 per cent. 

The survey by Hollander, Cohen Asso-
ciates, taken just after the final debate, 
showed that Mr. Carter's losses appear to 
be centered among the following groups: 
whites, Catholics, Democrats, Western 
Marylanders, persons over 50 years of 
age, those with high school educations and 
those in the middle-income range. 

Despite the decline of his margin, Mr. 
Carter was found to have gained improved 
voter perception of his candidacy in the 
four areas examined in the survey-lead-
ership, competence, concern for people 
and integrity-while the perception of Mr. 
.Ford on these issues remains almost ex-
actly where it was in late September. · 

Half of the sample of 1,000 voters was 
asked to rate the two candidates in these 
areas, and Mr. Carter was viewed as 
"very good" by significantly larger num-
bers of voters than Mr. Ford on the ques-
tion of concern for people-44 per cent 
compared to 23 per cent for Mr. Ford. On 
the question of leadership, Mr. Carter led 
by 6 percentage points in the "very good" 
rating, getting 25 per cent to Mr. Ford's 19 
per cent. 

The Republican nominee retained a 
slight lead over Mr. Carter on the question 
of honesty and integrity-51 per cent said 
Mr. Ford is very good, 47 per cent said 
Mr. Carter is very good. 

Mr. Carter's competence and ability 
were · found to be "very good" by 30 per 
cent while 27 per cent gave a similar high 
rating to Mr. Ford. · 

In addition, Mr. Ford's negative ratings 
-"not very good"-were worse than Mr. 
Carter's on leadership, competence and 
particularly on concern for people: 33 per 
cent said rv_!r. I:_o!~~ f!lr people is 

Baltimore Sun, 10/29/76 (Cont.) 
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FORD, CARTER NOW NECK AND NECK 

The race iJ1 Illinois for -President ls seen as 
neck and neck,_with Jimmy Caner ahead of• 
President -Ford by }E;SS than 1 per cent in the 
latest secorn.1-ro\md results in-The s·un-Times 
Straw Poll. . - . 

Shift! to Ford are seen· between the first 
and setond µollings of 21 Chicago wards, 14 
s u b u r. b a n · Cook 
Count y rownships 
and· _18 -Downstate 
counties. With more 
than half the straw 
ballots st ill to be 
gathered in the sec-
ond_ canvass. Carter 
leads in an areas 
combined with 49.7 
per c-ent w Ford's 
48.8 per cent and _1.5 
per cent fo; indeoen-
dent can(i idate · Eu-
gene McCa rthy. 

In the cny •-\'.'ards 
recanvass:ert • thus 
fa r, Ford 11as picked up 3.4 per cent between 
rounds. That still k avr-s Carter ·tar ahead · in 
Chicago, •,\ her~ Mayor Daley ·ls boosting his 
candidacy. The form er Georgia governor 
leads the President in the city, 65:·1 to 32.9 per , 
cent, with \1cCarthy receiving 2 per cenr of 
ihe straw votes. 

In the Sl!burban Cook County townships re~ 
polled. to da ie . ·Ford is , showing even more 
strength. In the traditionally Republican ·sub-
urbs, Ford gained nearly 5 percentage points. 
He now le~ds Carter there, 61.8 to 36.5 per 
cent, wi th 1.1 per cent going to McCarthy. 

And in ,he D0WI!state counties coYered 
<igain, Fun! is seen 1.G percentage poi!lts _ 
stronger. T i,e President leads Carter in those 
counties~\ ,, ;1 53.2 per cent to Carter's 45.8 per 

. cent aJ]d 1 !)er cent for McCarthy. 
. The Illir.uis · governor's contest seems a 

runaway fo r Republican James R. Thompson, 
accordin~ tu the latest Straw Poll fin~ng~ 

--Stralv. vote- -results 
\ 

Chicago Suburbs · Downstate - Totals 
PRESIDENT· -Straws ?ct. Straws Pct. Straws· _Pct. Straws Pct. 

Ford, 1,010' 32.9 1,498 61.8 . 2,102 53.2 _4 ,610 48.8 
Carter 1,997 65,1 m 35.5 1,811 -45.8 4,691 .(9.7 
McCarthy 61 2.0 .cl 1.7 38 1.0 . 141 u 

GOVERNOR 
Thompson 1,486' 52.4- 1,861 77.3 2.771 73.0 6,118 fn.7 
Howlett 1,352 47.6 546 '12.1 I,~ - Tl.O 2,923 · __ 32.3 

ATTORNEY GENERAL · 
Scott 1,099 -4.1.9 - 1,631 77.0 2,392 70.8 5,122 e.:.o 
Partee 1,405 56.1 4S6 23.0 988 . 29.2 2,679 , SG.O 

SECRETARY OF STATE 
Harris 5.51- 22.9 986 46.3 l,361 ,. 39.3 2,898 S6.3 
Dixon 1,850 77.1 1,144 53.7 2,099 (-0.9" 5,'()93 63.7 

STATE'S ATTORNEY 
Carey 1,091> 43.4 1,466 66.9 2,.56'.? 154.3 
Egan _ 1,431 56;6 ' i24 33.l 2,155 -!5.7 
These figures represent 311 straw, votes collected so far in the second round. 

The ·sun-Times Straw Poll ts. being pre-
-sented this yeat jo!ndy by The Sun-Times 
and WBBM~TV. Results are broadcast ex-
clusi\·ely by Channel 2 at 10 p.m. eacli night. 

Thompson leads Michael J. Howlett 1n all 
areas recanvassed to date, with .f:i.7 per cent 

- to 32.3- per cent lor Howlett. Thompson, the 
forrner U.S. attorney, for northern Illinois, is 
far ahead In the Cook. County ·suburbs, 77.3 
per cent to Howlett's... .2~.7 per cent. !n the 
Downstate counties covered a second time, 
Thompson-·holds almost a~ big a margin-i3 
to 27"per cent. And even In Chicago, where 
Mayor Daley has backed Howlett strongly,-

-· Thompson is seen with the edge so far- in the-
recanvassing. Democrat Howlett' Is trailing · 
his Republican opponent in the .city---47.6 pe.t.~ 

cent to Thompson's 52.4 per c~nt - but with 
several heavily Democratic ,wards still to be 
polled fn the second rounp. 

Incumbent Illinois Atty, Gen. William -C. 
Scott, a RenubHcan. stiil aonears in little dan:--
ger o! losing his job to Democrat challenger 
_<::ecil A.· Partee. Only in Chicago Is Partee 
shovm ahead. Combined with the results from 
the suburbs and Downstate, Scott leads, 61 to 
36 per cent. - · · 

In the- secretary or state's race. -Democr:1t 
state treasurer Alan J. Dixon leads Reoubll-
can challenger William' c: Harris, the· state 

- Senate minority ieader, in straw vote returns 
from the citv, the suburbs and Downstate. In 
combined totals, Dbcon has received 63.7 per 
cent to 36.3 per cent·for Hams. 
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!ncumbent Co-Jk County ~ate's Atty. Ber-
nard Carey- leads Democrat -Edward Egan by 
·a.a percentage pcin~ In· the city, Egan Is 
ahead, 56.6 to 43.-! per-cent. But, in the st1b-
urbs, Carey is farther ahead with 66.9 per 
cent to Egan's 33.1 · per cent0 Combined ,ward 
and township totals give Carey the edge with 
M.3 pet' cent to .ti.i per cent for Egan. 



Polls (Cont.) ELECTl:ON 

'fhe percemages '.r, r l".ach cantii<late- !irthe 
areas covered in :..;Jay's Sun-Times Srraw 
? :; ;l :·epon: 

_;1,rd 
T::ompson 
S(Ott 
Ha~ris 

;:·ord 
1:10mpson 
Scott 
Harris 

BCREAt.:- '~OUITY 
71.7 - C.irter 
7:i.3 Ho·slett 
82.-, · ' Partee 
51.S Dixon 

IROQUOl:, COUNTY 
1/i.7 Carter 
i8.6 . Howlett 
83.9 Partee 
56.8 Dixon 

JEFFERSON COQNlY 
Ford 
Thompson 
Scott 
H~lT iS 

44.1 Carter 
&ts Howlett 

· - 6.<J.'.!. Part~ 
~-S Dixon' 

KANKAKf:E COUNTY. 
l·.-ord 
J1lof\1pson 
3cort 
H.uri~ 

;_·ord 
Thompson 
.Scott -
;farris 

Fnrd 

55.(l_ 

73.3 
63.4 
~-0 

~IARION 
52.4 
70.J 

42.3 

1.arter 

Partee 
Dixon 

COUNTY 
Carter 
.<{ow!Ht 
FaTtee 
Dixon 

!OTH \'./ARD 
33.7 Carter 
56.l Howlett 
41.:) Partee 
20.!i Dixon 

28..3 
23.7, 
17.6 
.d__!.2 

::2.3 
ll.4 

• l&.l 
w 

55.9 
35.2 

- zo.s 
€3:2 . · 

44.4 
~ -2 
36.6 
cfi.o 

47.G 
- 23.l 

35.11 
"'Sl.7 

Thornp,;nn 
SCO'..C 

· Ho.:-ris 
Carey ....._ 

Forri 
Thompson 
Scott 
Harris 
Carey 

Ford 
Th1}mpso:1 
Scott 
H:.tms 
Carey 

Ford 
Thompson-
Scott · 

Care;· 

F4Jrrj 
n.on~pson 
S<.:Ott 
Harris 
Carey 

12.1 Dixon 
:S.l E;:1n 

:nsT W.-\RD 
·~0.1 C;i;1cr 
-i9.5 • Howlett 
.;3.S Partee 
.23.8 . Dixon 
~9 E~an 

·37TH WARD · 
25.7 
44..2 
3G.6.-
23.9 
42.4 

Carter 
Howlett 
Partee 
DL"<Gn 
Egan 

SSTH WARD -· 
52.-4 Carter 
6'/.() Howlett 
66.9 Partee 
41.2 DL....:on 
56.2, Egan 

BARRINGTON-TWP. 
73.7 
ro.o 
76.5 

- fi5.6 
s2.4· 

Carter 
Howlett 
Partee 
Dixon 
Egan 

PALATINE TWP. 
69.9 Carter 
M.6 · Howlett 
85.7 Partee 
58.7 · Dixon 
70.7 Eg:in 

SCHAUMBURG TWP. 

50.J 

fil.l 

14.3 
55.S 
63.--i 
76.1 
57.6 

47.8 
~.o 
33.1 
5.8.S 
43.S 

26:3 
20.0 
zu 
'4.4 
17.6. 

30.1 
15.4 
14.3 · 
41.3 
~.3 Thompson 

~Cort 
Harris 
Carey S9.3 Egan 

29TH WARD 
Ford 4.4 Carter 
Thompson ,20.7 Howlett 
'Scott , .4.8 Partee 

f.6.3. 
43.! 
58.1 
79.l 
00.7 

95.6 
79.3 

_!l5.2 

Ford 
- Thom!)son 

Scott 
Harris 
Carey 

64.J Carter 
71.5 Howlett 
76.3 Partee 
3•t9 Dixon 
64.9 Egan 

.:IB.7 
~-4 

- '':3.7 
ci5.1 
·2.5.r 

- - : \.- - - ·-· ..: _:- . - :·-... -· .: ,;; . 

Ford Takes Lead in California Poll 
/ 

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28-Presid~t 'Eugene .T. McCarthy. who was unable to 
Ford leads Jimmv Carter, 46 to 40 oer- win a ballot spot in California. Three per-
cent, in a California Poll sampling cent more favored minor candidates, and 
released tonight by Mervin D. Field. 8 percent were undecided, Mr. Field said. 
· Mr. Field pointed out .that this !s the The poU-·was based on telephone inter-

first time since both were nominated that views with' 1,245 persons who said they 
the President had sflown a significant sta- would vote. The telephone calls were 
tistical lead over his Democratic challeng- made between 3 and 9 P.M. on .Monday, 
er in the California Poll. . Tuesday and Wednesday. , . 

The first samplinJ? ,in Au~ust, when Mr. Mr. Field also said that Senator John 

Chicago Sun-
Times, 10/2 o/~ 

Ford ~as. still locked in a fight with for- V. Tunney, a Democrat, had a sliP,ht lead 
mer Gov. Ronald Reagan fer the Republi- over Dr. S. I. Hayakawa. his Republican 
can · .nomination showed Mr. Carter 53 challen!!er. The figure.s ,.re 45 oercent for 
. percent to 33: percent for Mr. Forr.. I'll Senator· Tunney, 43 percent for Dr. Haya-
mid•September, the margin was 44-40 kawa ::nd 12 percent undecided, Mr. Field 
favoring Mr. Carter. and an npinion sam- , said. ' • -
piing Oct. 7-8 showed them virtually even J The ~gricultural l<'!.bor relation-; law fa. 
at 44-43. -. . I vored by the Unfted Farm Workers and 

Mr. Field, who conducts the poll, said Cesar Chavez. their leader, is losing · by 
that 3 percent oi the voters indicated 

1
1 the margin of 47 percent to 35 percent, 

they would write-in the name of Senator with 18 percent undecided. Mr. Field said, 

Morning Shows, 
N.Y. Times, 
1Q/2r9'76 
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_B_A_R_;O;_M_;E_T_E_R_M_I_;C:..:H.:..•;.,_P;;..RE;;,.,;.;;;;...;;:C...;;:I:.:.N,;..;C;;...;T;;__;H:.:.A=S_...;;:I:..:T:__V:..:E=.;I~.-~ Y__.a'+'Sie~Q...,,3_.§~be wavering, in part because 

ByCARLP.LEUBSDORF 
Sun Staff Correspondent 

Warren, Mich.-A barometer precinct 
here in Detroit's middle-class suburbs 
mirrors all the uncertainties in next 
week's election in a state where the out-

. come remains in doubt though it is Presi-
dent Ford's home territory. 

Three dozen voters who were inter-
viewed by a Sun reporter in Warren's pre-
cinct 110, which often has displayed the 
trend if not the precise results in Michi-

. gan, disclosed litile enthusiasm for either 
Mr. Ford or Jimmy Carter. Many persons 
criticized both candidates. 

"One is bad and the other is bad, except 
one bad isn't as bad as the other bad," said 
Joseph Fitch, an equipment installer for 
Western Electric. He plans to vote for Mr. 
Ford, feeling Mr. Carter has over-prom-
ised and that the President is "a little bit 
stronger on foreign issues." 

"I think Carter," said Margaret 
Schrott, a housewife. "I think he's the less-
er of two evils." 

The interviews were conducted by 
phone and in person on a windy, wintery 
day just six days before the election, at a 
time when both Democratic and Republi-
can polls show the two candidates almost · 
dead even in Michigan. 

The latest Republican poll, published in 
Sunday's Detroit News, gave Mr. Ford a 
45-to-42 lead, down from 47 to 39, but 
predicated it on a relatively small 64 per 
cent voter turnout. 

It noted that, in the event of a- big 
turnout, l'llr. Carter would have a 44-to-43 
edge. Democrats then released their latest 
poll, taken several days later, which put 
each candidate at 43. 

Perhaps more significantly, in.contrast 
to the national expectation of a small 
vote, registration here is at a record level. 
Bernard Apo!, the state elections director, 
predicts a 72 per cent turnout of the 5.3 
million registered voters, which would be 
a record 3.750,000 voters. 

Absentee ballot requests are running at 
record levels in both Detroit and some ru-
ral areas, and both parties have sophisti-
cated get-out-the-vote efforts, Republi-
cans through one of the strongest state 
party organizations in the country and the 
Democrats in an alliance with organized 
labor, particularly the United Auto Work• 
ers. 

.The voters were-interviewed in an area 
-where similar interviews had been con-
ducted before the Michigan primary in 
May. Because of the relatively small sam-
ple, no effort was made to get a scientific 
result and the totals for the two candi-

. dates (slight lead to Mr. Ford) were con-
sidered less significant than some of the 
patterns revealed. · 

For example, all three voters who cast 
ballots for Ronald Reagan, the conserva-
tive challenger, last spring now favor Mr. 
Ford. But so do three of the six who voted 
for Morris K. Udall, the Democratic con-
tender. They didn't trust Mr. Carter last 
May, and they still don't. 

Mr. Carter, on the other hand, picked 
up the votes of two persons who cast bal-
lots fot Alabama's Governor George C. 

·Wallace. 
No one volunteered that the three tele-

vised presidential debates had played a 
role in determining his choice, and hardly 
any of the_ voters cited the specific issues 
asa factor. .. 
. This precinct voted heavily -in 1972 for 

Mr. Wallace in the Democratic primary 
and for Richard M. Nixon in the general 
election, and in 1974 reverted by a small 
margin to its Democratic pattern. 

Last May, it gave Mr. Udall (who has 
been campaigning in Michigan this week 
for the Democrats) a surprise lead over 
Mr. Carter; as many former Wallace vot-
ers crossed into the Republican primary, 
where Mr. Ford defeated Mr. Reagan. 

While Mr. Ford won't do nearly as well 
here as Mr. Nixon did, the interview 
showed that Hie President's support from 
spring is holding up and indicated he likely 
will do better in these predominantly blue-

1 collar suburbs than have' some past Re-
publican candidates. 

At the same time, however, Republi-
cans fear that the advantage for Mr. Ford 
may be offset by Mr.·Carter doing better 

' outside the metropolitan Detroit area than 
the Democrats usually do. 

In fact, Gov. William G. Milliken was 
sufficiently concerned to drop plans to 
campaign yesterday for Marvin Esch, the 
GOP Senate candidate, to devote the day 
to joining Senator Robert P. Griffin on a 
six-city "blitz" in behalf of Mr. Ford. 

The interview~ here provided some 
support for the forecast of a large vote. 
Every registered voter who was reached 
said he would vote next week, even 
Blanche Sachijdak. 

In May, Mrs. Sachijdak was an enthu-
siastic supporter of Mr. Udall and said 
that, if the November race came down to 
Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter, "The way I feel 
now, I wouldn't vote. I don't think that's 
much of a chqice." 

But now Mrs. Sachijdak said, "I'll defi-
nitely vote." She is leaning to Mr. Ford 
"because I still don't trust Carter," whom 
in May she called "a phony." 

But another voter who in May felt that 
· way about the fonner Georgia governor 
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her husband plans to vote for Mr. Carter. 
Jan Peardon, a red-haired elementary 

school teacher, voted for ;,\Ir. Fo:-d in ;\lay 
because she didn't like ;,\fr. Carter and 
didn't know too much about ~,Ir. l"d:ill. 

Now, she has warmed some to 1\lr. 
Carter. 'Tm not as much against him as I 
was," she said. "I could change my mind 
in the next week." 

Mary Folkmire, however, has switched 
· the other way. In May, while bearing down 

on the whole election. which she referred 
to as "the mess," she favored Mr. Carter, 
saying, "I think he's got some good an-
swers." 

Now, she. says, "The mor:e I listen to 
him, the less I like his ideas." Though she 
won't admit she plans to vote fer Mr. 
Ford, she did say, "I'm pretty sure it won't 
be Carter." 

The two former Wallace voters gave 
different. reasons for their shift to Mr. 
Carter. "I think Ford hasn't done anything, 
and we should get someone else in." said 
Mary Schaalma, who conceded when she 
voted for Mr. Wallace last Mav that he 
didn't have a chance fer the Democratic 
nomination. 

Mary Vaughn. a housewife who js stud-
ying pharmacy, cited Mr. Ford's relation-
ship with Mr. Nixon, the only person inter-
viewed to do" so. "I think he got his job as 
vice president for making a deal with Nix-
on for giving him a pardon,' ' she said. 

Several persons said they feel ;,,Ir. Ford 
is doing all right as President, and that 
they really didn't know much about Mr. 
Carter, despite his 23-month campaign for 
the presidency. 

"I have to go with Ford. He don't seem 
to be doing too bad," said Joseph Virga, a 
food company employee who last May 
was highly critical of all of the candidates. 

"There's nothing wrong with Mr. Ford 
being President," said a woman who said 
she wished she could pick. :\Ir. Ford for 
President and Senator Walter F. Mondale, 
Mr. Carter's running, mate, for vice presi-
dent. 

"I think it's going to be Ford," said Don 
Collins, a draftsman, who couldn't remem-
ber whom he voted for in the primary. "I 
don't know enough about Carter. At least 
I've seen more of the things Ford does." 

Then, there is Robert Steinbrecher, 39, 
who works in Chrysler's engineering de-
partment. Right before May's primary, 
Mr. Steinbrecher was having a good deal 
of trouble deciding among Mr. Ford, Mr. 

. Carter and Mr. · Reagan, declaring, 
"There's nobody running there I like." 

He ultimately voted for Mr. Reagan, 
and now he is leaning to Mr. Ford. "Em-
ployment is up now," he said. "It may be 
phony, but it's up. And we don't have peo-
ple fighting anywhere. 

"Carter has got a lot more charisma," 
he added. "But I don't really know if he 
stan~s ~or anyt!"n_g. I don't _thin~. !~~ng~ 
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Outlook 12 

Ford airle caHs race even, 

By MURIEL DOBBIN 
Sun Staff Correspondent 

Cleveland-President Ford is now in a 
"dead heat" with Jimmy Carter, his Dem• 
ocratic opponent, and has almost within 
bis grasp the 270 electoral votes needed to 
win the election next Tuesday, Richard B. 
Cheney, White House chief of staff, said 

· yesterday. 
The most confident predictions of the 

campaign to emerge from the Ford camp 
were made by Mr. Cheney to reporters on 
Air Force One, the presidential jet, while 
the President stumped strenuously 
through the Middle Wesl 

According to Mr. Cheney, Mr. Ford has 
cut sharply into Mr. Carter's Southern 
base, and pulled even with the Democrat 

'"in the crucial large industrial states of II- · 
linois, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York and 
New Jersey as ,vell as moving ahead in 
California and Texas. 

"The movement . is toward the Presi-

Baltimore Sun, 
10/2 <t76 

, 
.ent. Basically, we have a dead heat, a 

·, , .dead-even race going right to the wire," 
· the presidential chief of staff said. 

Since the third debate in WiUiamsburg, 
Va., last·week, there have been indications 
that the voters fmally are making up their 
minds between the President and Mr. 
Carter, Mr. Cheney said. · 

He singled out Louisiana, Texas, North 
and South Carolina and Mississippi as 
states in which Mr. Ford had made prog-
ress in recent days, and attributed the 
last-minute improvements to the 11-day 
presidential barnstorming now under way 
and the radio-television drive concentrat-
ed on Illinois, California, Ohio, New York, 
Pennsylvania and Texas. · 
_ "There has be·en a cracking of the 
South from Carter's standpoint," Mr. Che-
ney said. 

He noted that the encouraging outlook 
in Texas had inspired not only Mr. Ford's 
decision to go into that state today, but to 
make it a target of his television blitz. 

· The White House chief of staff was em-
phatic about the closeness of the race in 
the states with substantial numbers of 
electoral votes. It is in these potentially 
politically fruitful areas that both candi-
dates are concentrating their final efforts 
in the last lap of the eiection battle. 

However, Mr .. Cheney contended that 
Mr. Ford's position had improved so sub-
stantiallv in the South-which he attribut-
ed partly to the campaign efforts of John 
B. Connally. former governor of Texas. 
and Ronald Reagan, former governor of 
California-that the President now could 
win by combining' his Southern gains and 
the electoral votes of only four of the 
large industrial states. 

Until now, Ford strategists had insisted 
that the President must take at least fiv" 
vote-rich states, such as Illinois _:,.~ 

ELECTIOT'1 

Pennsylvania. C .. lifornia and :.Iichigan. 
If Mr. Cheney's estimates prove accur-

ate, Mr. Ford will have well over 200 elec-
toral votes, and could rely on states al-
ready counted in the presidential fold to 
take him past the magic number ot 270. 

The President now will seek to solidify 
the gains claimed by his chief of staff, 
scheduling return visits to the Midwest in 
the ~ours before the election. 

It was obvious .that Mr. Ford still was 
concentrating on .. Ohio, the state without 

· which no GOP candidate has won a presi-
dential election. In addition to scheduling 
an additional trip to the Buckeye State on 
Sunday, the President chose a visit to Cin-
cinnati yesterday to dangle before Ohio 
voters the political carrot of a uranium 
enrichment plant with 6,000 new jobs for 
Ohioans. 

Combining his calling for the expansion 
of the peaceful use of nuclear energy wi th 
the announcement that construction of a 
$4.4 billion plant at Portsmouth. Ohio, 
could begin early in 1977, Mr. Ford as-
sured his audience that such a project 
"will assure a central role for Ohio in 
years to come in providing fuel for nu-
clear power plants here and around the 
world." 

Moving into the final stage of hls 11-
day campaign swing, the President will 
appear in Wisconsin and St. Louis today 
before heading for Houston. where he will 
tape another oi his television specials for 
Texas audiences. 

On the weekend, Mr. Ford will swing 
back to Pennsylvania before going into 
New York state. taping a television show 
in New York city and flying back to east-
ern Ohio for another day of barnstorming. 
The Ford trip will wind up late i'.londay in 
t!v- ;r · ·-"~ home town of Grand Rap-

, 
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;.o·J. \1) ~;L:GlZ IP:J.I~ -~jj~~a~lll-~ 1J 
.. Since the Primarie6 

By J.Al\'IES WEIG HART California's- the Big One Carter did not campaign mucn m 
Chief of The News Washington Bureau The three states -where the battle the West during tihe_ presidential ·,,ri-

.d remains neck-and-neck are California, mary. season, partly because he- ·.vas 
Los Angeles-If Presi ent with 45 electoral votes; Nevada,. with confronted by .strong regional candi-

Ford has any hope . of scoring a: 3, and New Mexico, with 4. . dates like Gov. Jerry Brown _ in . Oali-
mamotic come-froni-behind vie- Although all of -the Western states ,fornia and · Nevada and Sen. Fran'k 
tary over Democrat Jimmy are - important in an election that Church in Idaho, )Iontana ·and Oreg·on 
Carter on Tuesday the f ounda-· _promises t_o be. as close as next Tfes- when he went -on t-0 win the Demo-
ti f hi · ill b h day's, Califorma, the most popu1ous , _era-tic nomination after losing all of 

on or U~~et W · _e. _ -~!~-:- and most diversifed, i<s clearly the . the ·western primaries, -there was 
in the \Vest --where the Presi- most important. It is "·big casino," as some residual resentment from sup-
dent is running better than he · former Gov. Ronald Reag_an likes to call porters of Brown, Church, Sen. Henry 
i elsewhere in the country it? :md a must -f~r Ford if he hopes to M. Jackson. (Wa.s,h.) and Rep. :vrorri,; 8 

. wm. No Republican has been elected K. Udall (Ariz.), even though all five 
That- ls not because Ford is espe- ·President in this century without have supported Carter and actively, 

cially - strong in the Rocky Mountain carrying California, and Ford needs to campaigned for him. 
and West Coast states but because ; carry the West big to offset Carter's Not :uuch Help for Carter 

. . - . · ' solid South base and the former Geor- · Then, t_oo, Carter':1 post-convention 
Cart~r is relative!,: :W;ak out he.re. gia governor's superior · strength in : -,mphasis on establishment -support 
Despite the commu~ucations rev-0lu~on the East. . . · · from Democratic -and labor leaders· 
a~d the en?I;llous impact that na?on- On the surface, Carter should have appeared to conflict · with his early· 
~id'e tele~sion ~as had on presiden- the upper hand in California, where · outsider, anti-Washington i-mage. The 
tlal ca1!1paigns m the past quarter, Democrats enjoy an almost 3 to 2 Ford camp has- exploited thi:1 through 
news still travels from Eas_t to West advantage in party registration negative advertisements portraying 
and ne'Ycomer_ Carter r~mams an ob- among the state's 10 million voters Carter as a flip-flop artist who seeks 
scure __ ~i~!e. 2!!.__ the mmds of ma_~.r -·and ,hold ~he governorship; both U.S. to be all things to a-II people. . 
voters on this side of the Continental Senate seats and 28 of the state's 43 Washinton's Carter chairman, Jay 
Divide. Congressional seats. . Pierson, conceded that the campaign 
· This, coupied with th'e genera.Hy ·; . _ Tough for Democrats _ •has suffered because €3.rter was not 
conse~ative nature of Western poli- -; .• ,B_at like the ~tion as a whole; well-known in the state. "He wa.,s only 

. . · -wh1.:n has tended m recent years to out here once, in August, t-0 speak .a.t 
tics, has given Ford an edge m the l3 vote Democratic in state and congres- the American legion convention, and 
Western states with 102 electoral · sional elections and Republican in that -was basically a national speech," 
votes that he does not 'enjoy elsewhere. presidential contests, California -has Pierson .said. · 
in the country. · · shown a marked preference for GOP '11hat single Carter _ appearance 

The Ford-Carter races are so close presidential candidates. Only two turned out to be as much of a minus . 
in most of the states -and -the unde- --. Democrats have carried California· a:s a iplus among Washington Demo- ; 
cided voter groups are so larg'e -;- \-Si!lce R;oosevelt's days-Harry S . .. crats, who were just about evenly 
ranging from 10% of the electorate m Truman m 1948 and Lyndon B. John- spli-t over his proposal to give Viet-
California to 20% or more in ·states . son in 1964. Richard Nixon edged nam. draft evaders a b!ariket pardon 
like Washino-ton and Colorai.lo - that John F. Kennedy by 35,000- votes in - a position not endot·sed bv either 

1 st-m'n "te switch in sentiment ' 1960, the on_ly time ~he sta~e has fail.; Jackson or Sen. "\Yarren G. ~Iagnuson 
a a 1 :u ed to vote with the wmner since 1912. · (Wash.)_. . · _.,,.-
could- give victory to either man. . ·Carter has problems in California Washin.,.ton's Democmtie- State 

But with only four days· left, Ford that could throw the state into Ford's chairman, "Keil · Chaner, was even 
lel\ds in 'eight states with 40 electoral ! column, including organizational fric- more blunt: "We haven't been able to 

t Carter in two ·states with 10 t;on, widespread_ apathy among t:adi- get Jimmy into the sta:e. 'I~hat's one 
vo es, . · . tJonal Democratic voters and an mef- of the problems." ChaneJ' said he 
electoral votes. Three states with 52 fective media campaign that appears hoped that · -Carter would swing 
electoral votes, including California, to be . no match for ·the highly through Washington on ::IIonday when 
remain too close to call. · profe~sional $L million Ford Advert~s-: he plans .a three-stop foray in Califor-

The eight states l'eaning to Ford · mg bhtz. , . - . .. . . ; nia with Brown. ' 
are Alaska with 3 electoral votes, Carters _chief obstacl~ _ 1s an 1den~1- . The same complaint was voiced by 
Arizona 6, Colorado '1, Idaho 4, Mon- ty . pro,~lem; Democratic _- voters m · Wellington Webb, Carter',; Co-Joi-a-do 
·tana 4, Utah 4,_}Vashing"t9n :_~, _•E!-- Cahforma, _Oregon, Wa?hmg,ton· and chairman, who conceded that the for-·w· · -.- 3 F d . . C 1 · the M-0untam States don t know much mer Georaia governot· is running be-
d yo:m1 · 'or d mWargtf!-5 t Ohora- about the former governor or where hind Ford° in a state where the Demo-

o, on ana a~h- · as mg on, ow- he stands on a wide variety of issue$ crats holcl both Senate· seats and the 
everC, a rte P,apedr- ml· • H .• . 'h 4 that are of special· interest in the governorship · . ar er .ea s on y 1n awau, w1. _w .. ~.t · • -
electorlrl votes, and in Oregon; with 6. "I think our main problem is that 
But the Carter margins in both states a lot of people here are still saying 
are so slim that a bad break in tl\.e . that they don't kno,v much about 
undecided vote could give them to Jimmy Carter," Webb said. "That is 
Ford. why there is still such a very big un-

rlorino,I vote." 

.. 
N.Y. Daily Ne~s, 10/29/76 (Cont.) 
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. . - . - ·-· -- - '\ . . .. _, .£S 1 • Carter A..J weep o, outn. ls zn Doubt- _ 
,,"J-!s Two States.Lean Toward Ford-

ATLANTA, Cct.,.28-Coritrary to early The l~-;;:flet ~as not taken seriously by close but .that Mr. Carter would carr: 
assumptions, .;-i_mrny · Carter could Jose many Louisianians except as a reminder Texas by 3 percentage points. 
some Southern states in next Tuesday'{ of. the deep suspicion of -any liberal, re- i

1 
John - B. Connally, the former Texas 

election, according to political specialists · ~ardless of his ori~ns, that still exists Governor, who switched to the Renub-
in the region. , · m much of the _rural S~iuth. 1 li'can Party, said earlier this week ·that 

They say Virginia and Louisiana are The Car;er slippage m the South seems he thought Mr: Ford moved sJiohtly inta 
leaning toward president Ford. Mississip- · to r~flect m pa~ the success of. the Re• the lead in Texas. "' 
pi observers predict a close race there . pub_hcan -~a,E1pa1gn to portray Jum as a i Black voter organizations across the 
and sources in Texas say that Mr. Fordi typical L1oeral Dem_ocrat. . . ' South have begun to show more activity 
is gaining and could overtake Mr. Carter ' . Cl_arke Re~d. chamnan of the ~1ss1s- 1 for the Democratic ticket in the last few 
in £hat state. s1pp1 - Republican, party, tells audiences days. Char!es Evers, the black Mayor of. 

A wide lead that Mr. Carter enjoyed thathe was happ;, to see Senator Walter Fayette, Miss .. again stated his · support 
in North Carolina early in the • campaign F, Mo~dale o~ Minnesota named . as_ Mr. for Mr. Carter earlier this week. ·He had 
has reportedly eroded ·so badly that Carters run~mg mate bec~us

1
e 1t . illus- been considered a lukewarm supporte r. 

alarmed Democrats are rolling out "the ~rated clearly the Georgians Liberal S~ver_al other black lea~ers appeared by 
big guns" such as former Senator Sam ideology. his side as he made his statement and 
J. Ervin Jr. to stop it. The effort is expect- He has beei:i damaged by the apparent I appeal. 
ed to succeed. - enthus_1 asm with which he was embraced· White ~'!ississippi official-i. includinz 

State and local Democratic officials in . by nat101:al l_abor leaders._ r , t Senators James 0. Eastland and John c. 
several states have become noticeably An e_d1tona_l cartoon in The New Or• ; Stennis, also have gone to work seriously 
more active for the Carter-Mondale ticket lean~ Time~-Pica):une laSt Sundar 5:howed ' for Mr. Carter. Mr. Eastland for the first 
in recent days as thev hav~ become Jess a · midget-sized Jimmy Carter 51~tmg 0 ~ ti;ne in years is campaigning openly and 
certain of their early presumption that the knee of Geoq~e M~any, president or earnestly for a Democratic Presiden,ial 
the former GcYernor of Georgia would the American Feae_ratton of_ L~bor and ticket. 
sweep all the states of the old Confedera- Congre~s of _I~dustnal Or_gamzations. Mr. 
cy. Carter_ 1s smiling and saymg, "T:u~~ me;" 

Some see a touch of ironv in the fact . Orgamzed labo_r has less _cred1b11Ity m 
that iV!r. Carter's fortunes in severa I 0~ ~u_rn -than .1~ 0 !!:1.~r:..!~-~1~~-
Southern states now rest squarely on the I To Emphasize Texas 
black \·ote. Whether it turi:s out_ in large The Carter st:·ategy has presumed a 
-~umbers could make a vital difference, fairly solid base in ,his home region. He 
m several states. Black voters are be- could lose two or three of the smaller . 
lieved to favor Mr. Carter overwhelming- Southern states without real damage. 
ly. · Texas with its 26 electoral votes is anoth• 

It is now a foregone conclusion that er matter. 
a majority of . wel_l-to-~~ w~ite midd_le- The Carter camp's concern over Texas 
cla~s suburbanites in D1x1e will vot_e _mth is illustrious by his travel schedule this , 
their counterparts elsewhere-Repuollcan. week. He will go there Saturday, the third 

The Democrat appears to have lost day from the election, and stay until Sun-
some of his rural support in this region. day. ' 

Governor Cliff Finch, :-.1ississioni's 
populist ,Demoratic Governor, gave· ii:t!e 
help beyond an endorsement until recent 
days. Faced with the prospect that ;\1r. 
Ford might gain enough to carry the 
state, Mr. Finch organized a joint news 
conference Monday of :vtississippi's mp 
Democratic officials to push for the Car:-
er-Mondale ticket. It included Representa-
tives William bowen and Jamie Whitten 
as well as the two Senators. 

It was considered significant that ~fr. 
Stennis, chairman of the Senate Ar;ned 
Forces Committee, said that :-.-tr. Carte(s 

. pledge to cut the defense budget did not 
worry him. He said he felt the nominee 
would be sound on military matters. 

· Polls Show Ford Gains 
Rich farmers in northern Louisiana, for He will campaign especially hard in 
example. _SQeak with gtlsJactio!!_ o~ t~ south T~"Cas, where Mexican-Americans 
agricultural record of the Ford Admfr11s- 1 are most populous. Observers say that 

-tration. Northern Louisiana has voted ,Mr. Carter has not "tdrned on" Mexican- Observers consider the race too close 
-Republican in the last several Presiden- lAmericans as much as John F. Kennedy to call in·Mississiippi. Some in Texas feel 
tial elections. _ did. Unlike the 1960 Presidential cam- the_ ~arne way, although Carter campaign 

A Ku Klux Klan leaflet distrib'uted re- · paign, there are no "Viva Carter" clubs ,, of_f1c1als say they_ are confident that Texas 
cently in rural northwestern Loui~na J this year in :rexas. . ! ,· will go De~ocrat1c. . .. 
described Mr. Carter as the illegitimate ; Mark. White, the Democratic Secretary ! . !he feeling among po!it1c1ans -tnd po-
si,n of Rose Kennedy, the Massachusetts-' of State in Texas, today predicted a , )1t1cal reporters in Louisiana and Virginia 
matriarch. . ~:.- .-. · __ .... record turnout of 3.5 million voters. He ·! 1s that both of those states are leaning 

· .- said he thought the election would be j toward Mr. Ford. Polls in the two states 
· · · · · tend to confirm that._ 

N.Y. Times, 10/29/76 
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a. 
By John Dlllln 

Staff correspondent of 
The Christian Science Monitor 

16 

With tbe Carter campaign 
Jimmy Carter flies into Louisiana and Texas 

this weekend in a last-minute effort to shore up 
support on his home turf - the South. 

Dixiel3nd has become a serious battleground 
in the closing moments of the '76 campaign, 
and President Ford's lieutenants are hoping to· 
score surprising upsets in several states. 

Carter aides express optimism that the 
Southern vote will hold for them. But they con- . 
cede the race has become :liJ>-and-tuck in some 
states where they were once brimming with 
confidence. 

l\1r. Carter's once-mammoth Southern lead 
has -been eroded hy heavy losses among white 
voters. analysts say. 
, The losses have been precipitated by a grow-
ing conviction among these whites · that Mr. 
Carter stands for liberal. big govemment ideas 
usually opposed by Southerners. 

Mr. Ford, criticizing- the "liberal" Demo-
cratic platform, has made·rapid gains in states 
like North and South Carolina among middle-
class voters in both urban and suburban areas. 
Still strong among blacks 

Mr. Carter remains extremely strong among 
Souttern blacks (a 5 to ! lead, one poll shows). 
and he also holds a sizable margin among con-
ser.·ative, white voters in rural areas. 

The President's game 9i eatch-up in Dixie 
appears difficult, but nofimpossible. And that 

· is what makes this year's election there so dif-
- ficult for pollsters to predict. 

Throughout the campaign. Mr. Ford has 
sho¼-n growing strength in the South among 

-educated, independent voters. Analysts say this 
group of voters is t¥J)ically the most important 
to watch. A trend among these voters usually 
signals future moves by other groups. 

This time, the movement has been almost 
exclusi\'ely to l\ir. Ford. Some polls show him 
pulling well over a majority of the independent 
voters in the South. 

Blacks. meanwhile. are almost solidly behind 
Mr. Carter. His support_ranges upwards to 90 
percent in some i.tates. 

This leaves the balance of power among con~ 
servative. rural whites. They prefer Demo-
cratic politicians like Gov. George C. Wallace, · 
or Republicans like Sen. Barry Goldwater. -

Late decisions likely 
Ordinarily. many of these rural voters de-

. cide very late whom they will support. But this 
year, even greater numbers than usual re-
mained undecided. 

For the Ford forces. these rural conserva-

ELECTION 

tives present a promising ta,rget. They are 
turned off by liberal appeals; they don't like 
gun controls, or busing, or the Supreme Court 
telling them that their children cannot pray in 
the public schools. 

President Ford has promised to hel;, them in 
all these areas - and that message is being 
pushed by Mr. Ford in a final-hour media blitz 
across the South. 

If even,thing turned out perfectly for them, 
Ford aides are predicting victories in Louisi-
ans, Virginia, and MississippL They profess 
serious hopes for North and South Carolina, as 
well as for Florida and possibly Texas. 

. Some Ford workers even suggest Alabama is 
winnable; a congressional poll in one district 
there showed Mr. Ford climbing 27 points in 
t!1e past four weeks. 

There are also signs that, with the narrow-
ing of Mr. Carter's lead, the President has a 
chance in border states like Oklahoma. Ken-
tucky, and Maryland. 

Carter 'aides admit they ·are surprised at 
their slide in the South. They blame some of it 
on policy positions taken in hopes of attracting 

· northern, liberal voters. But they did not real-
ize the trade-off would be so severe. 

Tep Carter aides insist, nevertheless. the 
South will come. through. If for no other rea-
son, they say, southern voters will support the 
first man in this century from the deep South 
to contend serio~ly for the presidency. 

c.s. Monitor, 10/29/76 
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Outcome in tight N .J. race 
tied to get-out;.;vote drive 

. WashingtonBureauofTheSun 
. · Washington - Political sources in New · 
: Jersey say the presidential race there has 
, become so close that the outcome will 
; probably depend on which side is better 
: able to get its supporters to the polls next 
· Tuesday. 
· In recent weeks, both Republicans and 
'. Democrats agree. President Ford seems 
. to have made inroads on what was once a 
:: considerable lead for Jimmy Carter. The 
·_ Republicans now think they have a chance 
. to win the state and its 17 electoral votes. 
, while the Democrats concede they must 
. ~ork hard not to let victory slip away. 
· "All the evidence is that Carter is a few 
· points ahead," says Richard Leone, the 
: New Jersey state treasurer and a veteran 
·. 0.-~.,.;,o..ratic .:ampaign worker. "But it's 
· ~and he's in more trouble than I ever 
: t!'!ought he'd be. It depends very much on 
· turnout. If Carter·s people don't turn out, 
: he's in trouble." 

"I think it's close,. and the trend is in 
:· the right direction;' says William Kendall. 
' the regional coordinator in charge of New· 
· Jersey. for the President Ford Committee. 
· "I think ,ve're going to win it. .The Demo-

crats are hoping for a huge margin in 
, Newark and Jersey City, and I'm betting 
· they can't do it." 
: Indeed. as Mr. Kendall says, the Demo-
: crats are ,vorking hard to get out the·vote 
, in -New Jersey's major cities - Newark 
. and Jersey City in the north, Trenton and 
: Camden in the south. They are hoping that 
, the jobs issue (New Jersey's ·unemploy-
•-ment.rateJs 9 per cent) and union support· 

will produce wide ·margins for them in ,t.he 
Jlack and the white: working-class wartls 

The Baltimore Sun,10/29/76 

of these cities. 
The problem for i\1r. Carter is that 

most of New Jersev's votes lie outside of 
these cities. in the ·bedroom suburbs run• 
ning south and west from New York city 
and north and east from Philadelphia. 

In these suburbs. Republicans hope and 
Democrats fear that the major issue of the 
campaign will- prove to be not jobs but 
taxes. In two recent appearances in New 
Jersey, President Ford has attempted to . 
link l\1r. Carter to Gov. Brendan Bvrne. 
now unpopular in New Jersey because he 
won passage of a state income tax. 

Now. in the final days of the campaign. 
Republicans in northern New Jersey have 
begun to distribute a printed fl}'er that im-
plies that Mr. Carter would try to impose 
new taxes just as Mr. Byrne has. · 

John Billett, Mr. Carter'~ coordinator 
for New Jersey, professes nor to be wor-
ried about the tax issue. "I don't know how 
ihat cuts," he says. "i\:ew Jersey"s voters 
are pretty independent." 

Yet Mr. Leone admits that Mr. Carter 
"is not running as well in lower. middle-
class areas as he was early in the cam-
paign." His difficulties may well be relat• 
ed to the tax issues., 

Botli the Carter and the Ford camps 
have set up phone banks in New Jersey as 
they try to make sure that even their most 
half-hearted supporters manage to get to· 
the polls. Both parties realize these effort$ 
may prove crucial. In 1968, Richard l\L 
Nixon carried New Jersey by 61,000 votes 
out of the 2.9 million, votes. cast •. and in 
1960 Jot:m F. Kennedy won the sta.te by an 
even narrower margin. · 
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A Checkrein 
It has been evident since the · 

early primaries that Americans 
. are restive under the rapidly 

growing financial burdens of gov-
ernment, and there can be little 
doubt that ' this sentiment will be 
reflected in ne~t Tuesday's voting. 

But any attempt to mea.'!Ure the · 
force of that protest on a national 
scale will be co~plicated by the 
ambiguities.of the two presidential 
candidates. But a somewhat more 
reliable · test of the public mood 
will be available in states that 
have true referendums on their 
ballots, Michigan and Florida in 
particular. 

Voters in both Michigan and 
Florida will consider constitu-
tional amendments designed to 
strictly limit the growth of state 
government. There are some prob• 
!ems with such limitations; they 
are discussed in some detail by 
Paul .McCracken on this page to-
day. But the willingness of voters 
to override such doubts will in it• 
self· give some measure· of the de• 
mand for true relief. 

Implicit in the rather drastic 
resort to constitutional amend• 
ment is the assumption that some• 
thing has gone awry with the tradi· 
tional methods of, controlling the 
size of government. Toe tradi-
tional method was, of course, 
through elected reoresentatiYes-
in Congress, legislatures and city 
councils. This no longer seems to 
work. · 

ELECTION 

on Taxes . 
Now if this were entirely a ma- I 

levolent political force, the public i 
would rise up against it in short or-
der. no doubt. But it is not. One of 
the biggest expansions of state and 
local government ha.<! been in edu-
cation, higher education in partic• 
ular. That expansion had a strong 
mandate from the public and the 
mandate still exists, although with 
greater reservaUons than a few 
years _ago. 

The re~l issue is over how gov-
ernment can be restrained from . 
going beyond the mandate merely 
through its natural momentum for 
growth. That. in essence, is what 
both the Michigan and Florida 
amendments seek. to control. 
Michigan's proposed amendment 
would do this primarily by limiting 
all state truces and spending to 
8.3% of combined personal income 
of Michigan. Taxes for repayment 
of bonds are exempted. Florida 

· would do it by limiting the number 
of state e_mployes to 1% of the pop-. 
ulation 'of the . state. 

Both are of course attempts to 
limit the economic burden of gov-
ernment in the two states and 
force the states' political leaders 
to make economic ch9ices, just as 
anyone on relatively fixed income 
must do. In both cases, of course, 
the states could spend rriore as 
revenues or papulation grow. 

There are problems, however, 
in rigid constitutional formulas. 1 

Florida doesn't seem to be clear 
at this point on which employes 
are covered by. the formula, for 

, The experience of recent years example. It is not hard to imagine . 
would suggest that government ways to shift burdens· from the : 
growth feeds upon itself. A.,-g9v. . sta_te to _local levels in both states. , 
ernment comes to employ more ,· This raises some truly arguable, 
people, those people and their pub• · ques~ons about the equity of 
lie employe unions become a pout• varymg local - true burdens that 
teal force in their own right, lobby~ probably are . best resolved 
ing for better pay and benefits and through political processes not 
further government expansion. undul~ fettered by . constitutional 
Their demands are reinforced by reStramts. 
people who make their living from But, even with these- obvious 
government indireetly, by provid• disabilities, the amendments have 
ing services paid for with public made it to the ballots. Even if they 
funds. And added to this, final~y, don't pass, a substantial vote on 

··-- ••·-are-the people-whoreap.tbeprinci• their behalf will suggest that the 
pal benefits from government ser• · vot~.!'~ perceive a problem and 
vices. The combination is a power- they are ·getting impatient tor a 
ful political •force. • good answer. •· · ·- ,.-,, ___ _ 

• "°'."' 

\ --
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Image 19 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Ford Closing on Self-Assured Note, 
- · . . ---·····. . . . .. 

Bv Edward \\'al.sh his last campaign . speeches in an al- country, desperately trying to catch • 
w .. ,,;,n~con Post 5t,cr ,,.·lcr ' most conYersational tone that soothes up with Carter, flailing away at his 

CLEVELAXD, Oct.' 28-President rather than riles his audiences. 0pponent. The fact that he is not, that · 
·Ford is ending his campaign in the F d 1 · 1 ,,, d d he and his aides seem so quitely confi· most unexpected manner, with ~. dis• . or gaYe SUC 1 a 5peec 1 1 • e nes ,..y 
play of calm self-assurance that ·re- . afternoon at Villanova university out• dent, may be mostly show, a kind of 
Heets the growing confidence of the side I'liiladelphia. ·desperate, ' last-minute tactic itself. 
people around him. · "For the past two years, I have done· But whether bluff or genuine, the 

His eyes grow puffy at night from- my·best fo put this nation back on an mood of the Ford campaign has not · 
l·at1·gue· and his voice is bel!innin:z. to even keel, to chart a steady course fur - - , d gone unnoticed. A reporter who crack from the strain. our country's future,' he tol the 

h hed t d t d. f ~, J"oined the President;s entoura!!e in But the President himself shows no : us s u en au ience O sever..., = 
sign of cracking as he nears the e.nd· thousa~d. "We have come a long, long Philadelphia Wednesday after two 
of his vear-long quest for election in way. \\ e h_ave a long \~ay to go to · do . days with Carter said Carter's staff, in 
his own right. tahll thet tht~~!st tdha~, th1s country has contrast to the President's men, seems 

Ll.ke a \vell-01·1ed mach1·nc, t·he Ford · e po en 1= 0 o. weary, wishing the election had been campaign rolled through the °:\Udwest It was a per~ormance _remarkable 
f I t d ti f yesterday. today, stopping in Ind i~ napolis, C_in·- more or 10_w 1 was sa1 1a_n or ,, . . . 

cim,ati and here in €leveland w1th what was said by a man who. JU5t .i The Ford entourabc, he said, is a .. 
. · : - -. · ---:-~. -· d few months ago, routinely witnessed I happier place, for whatever that may . 

bar eb a hmt ,of the time, s eat an thousands of people stream out of au• mean near the end of a long and wea-
money it has taken to get this far and ditoriums in the midst c,i one of his , rying campaign. 
g~t this- close to Democratic nominee · ,rambling discourses. Underlying this mood among Ford 
Jmuny Carter. . . · · Wednesday night. the President rr- aides is a devout belief in 

"We've got our number together," peatcd the performance at the Valley ·'momentum," the cliche word of the. 
White House press secretary Ron Nes• Forge Music Fair in Devon, Pa. Stand· · primaries, when every Tuesday meant 
sen said midway through the day. He ing alone on the theater stage. micro- : a rise or fall for one candidate or an-
was reflecting the belief amon~ Ford phone in hand like an entertainer, he other. 
aides that,, whatever the outcome of put on a 15-minute, on~-man show, That is the theory of Ford's political 
:ruesruly's election. they hav~ put to• quietly describin" his plans -for the fu• director, Stuart K. Spencer, w~o be-
gether a rcmar~ably effective cam- t t d' 0 f 2 700 licvcs the election is being decicld in 
paign that has helped turn what ure O an au ience O ' • '.r. ese last . few days . \Vhen the unusu-
looked like a Carter landslide into This morning in Indianapolis, Ford ' · ally large number of undecided voters what many now consider a razor-close became more directly critical of Car• 

begin to break one way or the other. 
contest. . ter, but without the harsh tone that · The men around the President say 

Few would have predicted tha~ thc has marked many of his· earlier cam• 
Ford campaign would approach :\av. 2 . they see signs everywhere that it is 
in anything like an orderly fashion, paign speeches. breaking their way. , 
pa,rticularly _those who witnessed the Speaking to abou t :!,COO people jam- Flying from Indianapolis to Cincin-
many stumbles. zig-zags and false med into the Indianapolis Scottish 
starts of the President's long effort Rite cathedral the President pledged nati _today, White House chief of staff 
· t t t J · rt • 5 • ' Richard B. Cheney calmly and matter• J_us . o cap 1:ll'e . us own pa Y s pre 1• to make tax cuts the top priority of an 
aential nom1~at1on. elected Ford administr"ation and chal· of-factly }aid out the remainder of 
. But what 1s even more u~expected lenged all -candidates for federal of- Ford's schedule and his strategy, its 
IS t~e ~emeanor of Ford ~imself, a fice ·•to tell their prospective constitu•' direction dictated by . the latest find- . 
comoative m~n who at times has ents before the election, not after the ings of Ford campaign pollster Robert 
lashed out wildly at Carter and the election. whether they will support Teeter. 
Democrats. . the kind of additional tax cuts that I 
· <?on~, in this ~ast wee~ of the. cam• have proposed." It will be l\Iilwaukee, St. Louis and ; 
pa1gn, 1s the shrill-soundm% President Of Carter he said: Houston Friday, back to Philadelphia 
who was last seen ~ta7:1dmg on th~ "The American people today are: in · and on to upstate New York Saturday, . 
re~r platform of a -tram m ~entral 1111· a very realistic frame of mind. They Long Island and New York City Sunday, i 
no1s t"".o weE:kS ago, acc~smg Carter know that every promise has its price. Ohio and Micb.igan on Monday, he 
of h_avmg a ruthless thirst . ~or the The price in Gov. Carter's case would said. . . . 
pres1d~ncy. . · · · be ·a minimum of SlOO billion up to · In the big electoral' college states- . 

In his_ pla¼e 1s an . apparenUy c~lm . maybe s200 billion every year out of . the "Big 8" to the · Ford campaign-it 
and .deh~crate President, dehvermg . the federal treasury." is now "extremely close," with Ford ' 

By this point in the campaign, many ·. ahead in soma. Cheney said. Tl\c Pres• ; 
had predicted last summer, Ford . ident has pulled' slightly ahead in 
would be careening wildly about the · Texas, he said, thus the second trip to 

Texas to tape a statewide televis\on, 

T' • ., __ ,_.! __ _ .J._ __ ,..__ __ ,_ 

,"/"ln/"7t: 

program . . , _ ·-·· .. _i 
Ford seems safely ahead in Califor- . 

nia, so there will be no return there. , 
"Basically, what is happening out . 

there is that to the extent you have ; 
movement, it is from the undecideds 
to the President," Cheney said. "It's ; 
going right down to_ the_ ~vjre." 
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Ford Vows Effort to Trim Taxes 

President Ford, acting as though he was certain of 
election in his own right next Tuesday, said Thursday 
that he would make another Federal income tax reduction 
"the Number One priority in the next Ford Administration." 

The President, campaigning in the Midwest, told his 
audience that economic policy was the fundamental issue 
of the contest and that Jimmy Carter's "precipitous decline" 
in opinion surveys was the consequence of the Democratic 
nominee's reliance on the discredited old formula of more 
promises, more programs and more spending. 
--Morning Shows (10-29-76) 

Advisors Consider Foreign Policy Critical 

President Ford's strategists see foreign policy as 
an increasingly important issue, and, on that score, Ford 
is arguing, "I've had the experience." 

In a state-wide campaign television broadcast aimed at 
Ohio voters Thursday night, one in a series in which Ford 
has master of ceremonies Joe Garigiola inquire about issues 
that Ford wants to stress, the President said: "I've had 
the experience of dealing with the serious problems in the 
area of foreign policy. I don't think there's any substitute 
for that kind of experience .... " Citing an example, he laid 
claim to holding substantive discussions with more than 100 
foreign leaders, especially noting that he had met with Soviet 
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev. 

White House staff chief Richard B. Cheney, who plays 
a key role in campaign planning, told reporters that foreign 
policy has become increasingly important in the closing days 
of the campaign. Contending that Ford is "very close" to 
victory, Cheney said the President is overtaking Democratic 
Presidential nominee Jimmy Carter in the polls because of a 
smooth-running campaign, squirreling away money for a last-
minute campaign blitz and a series of six half-hour campaign 
telecasts in key state, such as the one from Cleveland on 
Thursday night: 

In Cleveland, Ford visited the old neighborhood of 
Republican Mayor Ralph Perk and told the ethnic-dominated crowd 
that his administration wants "to m~ke certain that what we do 
politically preserves these unique things that each and every 
one of you represents." 

(continued) 
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Without mentioning his blunder in his second debate 
with Carter, which found him denying that the Soviet Union 
dominates Eastern Europe, Ford told his audience at a party 
fundraising dinner in a "nationality hall": "The United 
States as a matter of fundamental principle supports the 
aspirations for freedom and national independence for the 
people of Eastern Europe and as long as I am president of 
the United States, our great country will never recognize or 
acquiesce in the Soviet domination of Eastern Europe." (CBS) (ABC) 
--AP, ABC, CBS (10-29-76) 

Nuke Plan 

A Proliferation Reversal? 
The policy on nuclear proli!era-

tion President Ford announced 
yesterday seems to us a major 

· step forward over the tentative 
policies floated a few weeks ago. 
If the rhetorical bones are fleshed 
out in actual practice, it would 
be welcome evidence of an ability 
by the administration to set wrong 
policies right. 

As actually announced yester• · 
, day, the policy renounces repro-
cessing as "a necessary and inevi-
table step in the nuclear fuel cy• 
cle." It directs that domestic poli· 
cies be changed to conform with 
) •deferral of the commercializa• 
;,,tion of chemical reprocessing." It . 
·directs the- Energy Research and 
Develdpment Administration to 
prepare ,storage facilities consis• 
tent with the abandonment of re• 
processing, and to intensify re• 
search on new reactor designs that 
would extract residual energy 
from spent fuel without separating 
the plutonium. 

· The crucial decisions involve 
the reprocessing of spent fuel from 
· current nuclear reactors. Repro-
cessing produces plutonium, which 
can be u_sed for further power gen-
eration or for. nuclear explosives. 
If the reprocessing technology 
spreads, irr a few years dozens of Under the new policy some · 
nations will be in position to pro• work on reprocessing will go for-
duce nuclear bombs quickly, even ward. Even critics of -~t p~licy _ 
if they had up to then followed - recognize the wisdom of keeping 
safeguard procedures. open the option of reprocessing for 

The cornerstone of an interna-
tional pollcy to reduce this risk 

_ must be a sensibl_e domestic policy· 
on reprocessing. Previously repro-
cessing has been considered a nor• 
mal, if eventual, step in the nu-
clear "fuel cycle." · Private con• 
cerns have invested heavily in a 
reprocessing plant at Barnwell, 
S.C., but have been losing mounds 
ot money. As these columns were 
among the first to point out, the 
real import of the proposals of a 
few weeks ago was to provide $1 
billion to bail out Barnwell, which 
would surely undercut diplomatic,, 
efforts to curb rep~cessing. 

the breeder reactor around the 
year 2000. The actual extent of the 
"evaluation program" is not 
spelled' out. Even as the poiicy was 
announced the bureaucracy was 
pushing in two directions, with dif, . 
ferent news sources offering dif-
ferent interpretations. No doubt 
there will be efforts to make this a 
bailout for Barnwell after all, but 
a $1 billion program will be hard to 
sell given the language of the Pres~ 
ident's statement. Indeed, the size 
of the administration'9 request for 
such work will . be the first test of 
its own seriousness in the domestic 
arena. 

Wall Street Journal, 10/29/76 

PRESIDENCY 

All of this, of cm.irse,·is ground· 
work for an international effort to 
negotiate limits on the sale and 
purchase of reprocessing technol-
ogy. Here the President's state· 
ment hits the right points-press• 
ing negotiations with other poten-
tial suppliers, renegotiating past 
agreements with nations that al· 
ready have American reactors, 
"Drastic sanctions" against na• 
tions that divert nuclear materials 
to make explosives are to include 
·•an immediate cutoff of our sup• 
ply of nuclear fuel and coopera-
tion.'' Whether this language is ap• 
plied to _ India, which has already 
diverted nuclear material to make 
explosives, will be the first test of 
the administration's seriousness in 
the international arena. 

_ The language of yesterday's an• 
nouncement may yet be distorted 
!rt bureaucratic wars, but it does 

- represent the clearest statement 
yet on proliferation. one of the few 
issues addressed by both .candi-
dates in .the presidential cam• 

· paign. We have often remarked on 
the Ford administration's diffi-
·culty formulating coh~rent poli• 
cies on complicated foreign policy 
·questions, but here it has shown an 
ability· to do so. It is occasion to· 
say a good word for Mr. Ford, and 
for Mr. Carter too, since he publi· 
cized the proliferation · question, 
and especially for the educational 
value of political campaigns that 
do deal with real issues. 
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One gets 
Carter, 
2d Rizzo 
By Ray Holton, 
Paul Critchlow 
and Paul Taylor 
11!,ZU~TeT Staff Writer, 

To the embarrassment of Philadel~ 
_phia Democrats and labor leaders, 
two large noontime rallies in support 
of the Democratic ticket are set for 
center city tpday - one featuring 
presidential candidate Jimmy Carter, 
the other Mayor Frank L. Rizzo. 

Feverish negotiations to somehow 
merge the two rallies - or at least 
have Carter attend ·the second one -
broke down late yesterday as some 
Philadelphia political and labor fig-
:.ires called Carter's· campaign techni-
:ians "carpetbaggers'' Yo-yos"· and 
•~not-nosed kids from Atlanta." 
Carter's ·aides professed "disap-
ointment and regret" that splits 
ithin the Philadelphia Democratic 
ity Committee and scheduling mis~ 
1ps were marring the closing days 
' Carter's two-year eampaign . . 
The . negotiations between local 
iemocrats and Carter advance p~ 
te, including a personal phone call 
·o~ Carter to Rizzo early yesterday, 
·ere touched off by Rizzo's abrupt 
'!Cision Wednesday evening not to 
ppear at Carter's rally at 15th and 
llestnut Streets. 
Rizzo made his decision after he 

earned that leaders of the ill-fated 
novement to recall him as mayor 
,vere scheduled to be seated on the 
;aine platform at the rally_. • 

"It would be hypocrisy at its worst 
to appear on the same platform with 
the Clarks, the Yanoffs and the Bow-
sers," Rizzo said yesterday. "I 
wouldn't sit on the platform now 
even if they · weren't there: They 
were invited (by Carter aides); I 
want them to attend." 

Rizzo said he was still supporting 
the entire Democratic ticket but a 
high-ranking Democratic leader esti-
mated that the separate _appearan_ces 
cauld cost as many as 100,000 Phifa-~ 
delohia votes for Carter . and Senate 
rllliaidate William J. Green. The 
leader said the loss of those votes 
could prove especially damaging. to 

, Green. 
~- ·ruz:zo:saiahe woiilagreet-'Cai-fer-;t~ 

the airport at · 11:30 a.m.' "if J.oe 
Ciark (former Mayor Joseph Cla)'.k 
and an anti-Rizzo Democrat) is -pot 
tliere." · - ' 

Clark · said yesterday that he · bad 
been asked "by·a high-up Democrat 
in \Vac;_hington if I would please not 
·~'> ti the _airport, so I guess I'm not 
goin~. I j"Qst hope someone shows· up 
-:t thP. rallv. This is a mess." · 

The may~r said be would not-join 
Carter's motorcade into the city. In--, 
stead, he will meet a commitment to . 
address a mass rally of unemployed : 
building trades workers at the Town 
Hall at Broad and Race Streets at ·. 
noon, he said. ' 

That rallv, which was scheduled 
several . weeks before Carter I Call!~ -. 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAI C 

paign aides set up their rally at 15th 
_and Chestnut Streets _just fotrr blocks 
,rn-ay was organized by Philadeli)hii 
AFL-CIO Council president Edward 
F. Toohey. · _ 

"Our rally is aimed at . getting out 
the vote, and that's what we're rroing-
to try to do," . Toohey said. "Rizzo';; 
going to be with us, and if Cartet 
comes, we_ll, fine. If he doesn't, that's. ~ 
all right too. We're united for the-
Democratic ticket." · · 

Privately, AFL-CIO leaders at th~ _ 
state and local level expressed anger _ 
that Carter had not agreed to attend _ 
both rallies. . · 

"Christ, when Sen~ Hubert . Hum- : 
prey_ was here (running for president : 
in 1968), we'd have , two, three -or·· 
more rallies for him, all up and down 
Broad Street," one labor leader said. -. 

Another high-placed labor spokes- , 
man. who spent yesterd·ay trying to : 
persuade Carter · aides to have their- . 

. man attend the labor rally, snapped. '. 
"Our rally was all planned weeks · 
ago and here come a couple of snot- ' 
nosed kids from Atlanta to set }.IP .· 
another rally without talking to any-
one locally." 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 10/29/7 
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Carter Portrays Ford as Captive of Special Interests 

Leapfrogging across America in search of decisive votes in 
crucial industrial states, Jimmy Carter is portraying President Ford 
as a captive of special economic interests who is incapable of 
cornbatting inflation and fighting unemployment. 

The Democratic candidate made that charge in a statement 
released Friday morning. Thursday night, before an enthusiastic 
audience at Hofstra University, New York, he charged that "Republican 
claims to be the champion of the middle class are a cruel hoax." 

· His appearance at the campus on Long Island was Carter's 
tenth campaign trip to New York State since he received his party's 
nomination in Madison Square Garden in July. 
--AP, UPI, CBS Morning News (10/29/76) 

Carter Advisers Call Suburbia a Must 

Jimmy Carter's top advisers say he has to win suburbia if 
he is to win the Presidency. 

In quest of these votes Carter arrived Thursday night in 
Nassau County, which has a Republican enrollment of 315,000 and 
227,000 registered Democrats. 

An estimated 8500 supporters, the majority of them college 
student age, crowded into the Hofstra University gymnasium in 
Hempstead, New York. Severn more thousand were turned away. 

Conscious that he was in suburbia, Carter drew cheers when he 
said that the middle class had become "a victim of Republican 
mismanagement." 

Conscious that he was speaking to a student audience, he 
gathered more applause when he said he knew of people "who have 
been waiting two or three years and haven't got a job." 

But his largest ovation came when he promised that there would 
be "a balanced budget" in his administration if he wins the election. 
--UPI (10/29/76) 
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Carter Embroiled in Irish Controversy 

Jimm Carter was embroiled in controversy Friday over 
the question of his stand on Northern Ireland, but the 
problem appeared due to erroneous reports that he supported 
the formation of a united Ireland. 

Several British politicians and newspapers were 
sharply critical of the Democratic Presidential candidate. 
The arguments stemmed from Carter's meeting with Irish-
American leaders in Pittsburgh on Wednesday. 

Carter said he had talked in Manhattan on Wednesday 
to Terence Cardinal Cooke, archbishop of New York, "about 
the need to establish a commission on international peace" 
to "pursue the concept of our country standing firm on its 
commitments to human rights." 

He said that too often "we have seen instances where 
human rights are subjugated and too often our nation 
stands mute and . doesn't speak out." Carter said the 
"Democratic party understands the special problems in 
Ireland ... It is a mistake for our government to stand idle." 

Reports published in some British newspapers erroneously 
quoted Carter as also saying: "The Democratic party platform 
says America must encourage the forming of a united Ireland." 
That statement reportedly was made by the Rev. Sean McManus, 
deputy national chaplain of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
after the Pittsburgh meeting. The controversy had already 
started, however. James Molyneaux, who leads the United 
Unionists in the British Parliament, said: "The irresponsible 
opportunism of this peanut politician has undone much of what 
has been achieved in persuading Americans to stop supplying 
arms to the Irish Republican Army." 

Betty Williams, coleader of the Ulster Women's Peace Movement 
said at a Bonn news conference: "Maybe Jimmy Carter thinks he 
knows more about Northern Ireland than I do. I think he should 
continue his campaign in the U.S. without making such silly 
remarks." 

A report from Dublin said Carter sent a telegram to the 
Irish government there saying he had been misrepresented. "I 
do not favor violence as part of a solution to the Irish 
question," the telegram said. "I favor negotiations and 
peaceful means of finding a just solution which involves the 
two communities of Northern Ireland and protects human rights 
which have been threatened." 
--AP (10-29-76) 
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Cart!r Rebuffed on. '65 Land Plea:J} 
' + -~· "'t . 
~.;, -'.'1'-1-

> ·r. w 
WASHINGTON; Oct. 28 (UPI}t-Jimmy Mr. Houston said in a memo dated _Sept.~ 

Carter made an unsuccessful effort in 24, 1965, that "Mr. Carter had .admitted 
1965 to reclaim some Georgia land being in Mr. Latimer's office, and the (Citizens)_~-.~ 
held as loan collateral. He was turned Bank is also aware of it, that the primary.~,..!. 
down hecause of suspicions his aim was reason was to obtain the necessary funds 
to raise money for personal reasons, pos• in starting another bank in Americus." · 
sibly politics, and not . to expand ·his busi- Mr. Carter did not run for the Callaway 
ness. , seat, deciding instead to seek the Gover,." .•,• 

The refusal came from the Small Busi- norship. He ran third in a three-man race:--: :~ 
I ness Administration and the Citizens' He then began laying the groundworgur. ,t 

I Bank of Americus, Ga., Yvhich lent :\1r. for his successful 1970 race for Governor:-·-:-':-: 
Carter $175,000 in 1962 to build and · · 

I 
equip an agricultural warehouse on 200 Questioned about the statements in a . 1 

acres of land in Plains, Ga. The bank telephone interview yesterday, Mr. Hunt-~~• _, 
provided 25 percent of the Joan with the er said that the S.B.A. material was-- '·· 

, Federal agency putting up the rest. wrong about the political race and Mr.n '·.- : · 
1 Details of the 1965 reqt,est and its deni- Carter's intention to start a bank. ' • ' 

al are contained in S.B.A; files made "It reminds me of a dog worrying a~· 0 ·: 

availabie in response to a Freedom of bone," Mr. Hunter said. "TI1ere's nothing~•.;; 
Information Act request. in it." · 

Additional files of the agency were The s.B.A. files said the Citizens Bank': ~~,· 
provided by "Spotlight," a conservative recommended against rele~n~ tf:e lanci:, 
publication critical' of Mr. Carter. The au- to Mr. Carter as the local mse1tut1on re7_,, ·-·, 

; thenticity of the files was verified by the sponsible for helping supervise the loan . . · -•I' 
i S.B.A In a memo to the agency, :\'Ir. Houston; _, .. 

The records ·show that in 1965 •. Mr. said that Mr. Carter's request was denied ·.,,; . 
i Carter askzd that security liens be re- Aug g 1965' "\vith the concurrence of 
! ;noved against some of _his as.sets, inclu~- J the paricipant" bank. He added that "the ":·~~ 
i mg 200 acres of land m Plains. He said I president of the bank felt that 1t was • . 
, that he needed the land free of mortga&e I nor.. needed for, the reasons (Mr. Carteri :.:~, 

~o ~arrow more money to expand his I had gi\·en, and he personally was not . : ; 
: ousmess.. ; . . 1 in favcr of releasing any pled!?ed collater•. ,, 
' Accord;ng to tne files. the president . al without some consideation." , 
; of Cltizens _Bank. S. R. Hunter, recom- 1 Mr. Houston, acting chief of the S.B.A/.'\' ·:,::i 

mended against t)1e request on the ground , loan processing and administration sec, ... ... 
. that Mr. Carter wanted the money for . tion in Atlanta, also sai:i that ~·!~. Hunter ,. 
reasons unrelated to his business. Two believed :Vlr. Carter wanted the land freed- •. 

. ~-egional S.B:A. officials in Atlanta, John ; of liens to use as collateral for "cutsid~,--,: 
,' P. Latimer and Max E. Houston, agreed I financina •for a couple of reasons.'' ••-"• ,, .. 
' wi th Mr. Hunter's assessment in separate · "The~~ being ( l) to enter ~. pc.litic,al ;.,, " . . 
' memos-and letters. ! race against Congressman Callaway u ~,..• 

The records show that Mr. Hunter sa:d : the next election or to borrow . money• ,-
that !\'Ir. Carter said he needed money : for purchasing stock 1n a new bank whic-n',.:.,.,: 

i to run for the seat of then Representative he is trying i:o form in Ame1icus. Mr~ _. '.,.r 
i Eoward CaHaway, Republican of Georgia. Hunter stated that this w~ loose talk.,,.·.~. 
I Mr .. Hunter also was quoted as saying however, he cou_ld not believe that bor-: • 
; Mr. Carter wanted to start .a rival b'arik rower" needs this money for the reasons-: ,u~ 
: in Americus. · he gives." -- .. ... 

N.Y. Times, 10/29/76 
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(fh_e 'GloWor~Carte?s-~Priii?arif"D.rive·l 
~H_as Faded ip ijjs_ Contest Wi.tl1£g.rd1 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 2~With itsimagi- and over President Ford this year. This T)le Abortion Issue -. . 
native conception, its careful planning is true because the organized labor mo•Le~ Another serious problem for Mr. Carter 
and its usually crisp execution, the cam: ment, much, of which sat out the 1972 was in the distractions that diverted at-
paign .that brouo.,ht Jimmy Carter to the campaign, is working massively and ener- tention from the political message he 

wished to impatt and gave a sometimes 
platform at Madison ·square _ Garden in getically for Mr. Carter now.· The field frivolous color to his campaign or, . in _ 
July to accept _·the D~ocratic Presiden- force developed by the Carter organiza- some cases, merely made it look, as 
tial nomination . was sometimes called tion itself is weak t~is year, but primarily though he could not control events. Some : 
"brilliant.•• F~ people, even.in his. i_nner because of stringent spending limits im~ of these distractions were. his fault, but 
circle, seem willing to, app1y ,that. adjec,-. posed by the new Federal campaign. fi~ l some were not. · · · - ' . · · . , ! 
t.ive .fo the. general election campaign "that , nance law. - / " _ · .· · " ,. ~n the- second. day of his formal cru;i- 1 

· • · · · · H ·. R bl. f . h fi · ·i paign,- Sept. 7, Mr. carter was met in : has followed. - · - · ; ; _. oweve:, . epu 1cans; . or . t e _ rs~ ~li~t.QnLl'a.,_by an e~o~i_nzj!_yJ ;irge 1 
- Mr. Carter's standmg in the pol~-bu I tune, are _hm1ted by Jaw ta the same level_ crowd of militant, . nearlv rowdy anti-: 
d · -"-' al · · bl · e- r •• ,y of · spending-and they suffered deeper · . · • 

eterioratcu most mexora Y sine Jw , scars during the primary period than· did abo~1on _demo~tors. They not ?nly 
having dropped 27 percentage-. points.' in the Democrats. soured 41s reception but, , tor a tune, 
one national poll ·· by last'. week · to,. ~ ... One - old Democratic wise. man,. John seemed to · threaten even •his physical 
siender six-point_leacl A more _subfecqve,' ; Kenneth Galbraith, got_ a ,mimeographed safety. Nothing like that "pro-life" 
but probably mtlre ·important, _,--q~y.efop-_ ' form letter irt respon~e to an oft:er tO' demonstration's intensity or size was 
:ment has been the disappointment . or help the Carter ~ampa1gn, a. step v1e:,ived ever seen again, but it seemed to- encour-
indifference • the 1976 ·Presid~ntial' race by some as foohsh- aI\d rude. But_ smce age_ other anti-abortion demonstrations 
has produced in . many- citizens.. One M~. Carter, , from the start,. . was det7r- . elsewhere for -seven to IO days- and to 
:measurement . of that is the extraordi- .mmed to ,reiect or !o. drastically I?Od1fy ' encourage. journalists to focus on Mr. 
·.narily high 'number . of voters still .- uii- ~r.;hodox Democratic dogma on t~sues,.; Carter's "Ca:tholic problem" and his diffi-

1t 1s hard to see how he ~oul~ prof1t_ably culty with the "pro-life" forces. 
·decided or not firmly committed' only a have _ used help from such figures. Nor! some of the distracti0!1!S could oe 
'. fe,v days before the election. . do tlie members _of the Carter staff feel ' blamed on!:/ on the arter campaign itself. 

Probably no one has been more ·dfsap- they needed advice from party regulars . In September, Mr. arter set -out from Penn 
: pointed by the uneven texture of the cam- i ~nd veterans who; th~y . note, lost b_oth~ Station on a one-day whistle-stop tour 
'. paign than Mr . . Carter and his.dosest as~ l tne 1968' and elections. . - . ·' 'on a campaign ra rlroad train that might 
'sociaites. Thev do not; in Mr; -.Ca:rt.er'ida .. ".; . Ano;her cn~1c1sm revo!ves around ,...Mr. '. have been .a high point-of his race. 

• C_arter_s_ hai:idhng of President Ford after : B~t that morning journalists learned 
: mous phrase, •~ntend to lose" 'and they; h1_~ nommat~on. · . . .-. - . 1 of and got copies 'of the · now-celebrated 1 
: seem increasingly conf.identcof :victory on' In the ~nmary elections campaigns Mr. I Playboy magazine interview, in _which _ 
'Tuesday:·Bu-tthey s-har~the sense ofmaJ": _Cane~ said, repeatedl:(-and ~ccura-tely- Mr. Carter attempted to illustrate ·an ar-• 

Jaise felt by political idealists.and· cyni~ that I not runn_mg apmst._ anyon~; - gumeht tha,t his own Southern Bantist 1 

- - . · · I- am. running for President. !"S his De~ reilgious views were benign for those 
alike.. - " · • , ·- , ·. t c, r_aoc nvals desperately tri~ to _derail with different fai ths by samng· he had · What went wrong and why · has Mr: b t h t • J • 
Carter seemed less sure-footed in the ' fall i ~~cfrt!:ra.~~s~11;fgri;re~·athe1:0 n_sis en.., lu5ted in his heart for women. · 
titan he '. appeared to be in the spring?~ ·. · , -- , 1;v' 'Destroying' ~arter · _ ~· 
Mr. carter's associates can point to-sever-. . _- Erred in Attacking Foni, · , .. I By,,the time the train reached Pittsburgh : 
al factorr. More detached orilookers can He was; therefore, unpracbced and , that .night the more than 200 journalists 
agree on, some of~them and s-aggest stilt- seemingly uncertain when it came time aboard were producinj? tens of thousands · 

- , to run against an incumbent Republican of words highly embarra-ssing to Mr. · 
others •. · · · -- .· ; _ :, ·-- - · ·'. ·· 1 ! President. "That was the least well-han- Carter and diverting attention from his ; 

Although Mr. Carter expa:1ded hiS-n_a-/ dled t·hing in the whole campaign-how· po!Hical arguments. . 
tional campaign organization by recru1t-l we jabbed at Ford," rema·rked a top Cart-, I The former Georgia (;overnor for sever- l 
ing .young p~litical:-: techn!cians, · who has· .er strategist this week. - ·. · · ·, I al weeks stubbornly refused to ooncede ! 
worked for h:15 defeated-nvaISi-m the. p The same adviser refined the statement : error in either the forum or the form 1 
marjest he did not reach very _cfeeply int by s_aying; !-i;lle biggest mistake was at-1 of w~at he had said .. One of his close I 

- - - ":acking · Ford so hard after the second · · associates rerrrarked this week, however,. 
·the Democratic Party, mainstream:for· ei iebate. With-the blwtder-he llJade on, Po-: -.0,:he Playboy ·interview was a serious• 
ther: ·or_ganizati011al · ~I, ,-camp,a_ign -;n~ani land if we had just -let him stew in his= mistake-, and there is no question that 
a.~eme~t experien~ : or intellee;t~al;ta1entJ :iwn kettle then! might have been a deci- · it 1iurt." · . _._- · · · · 
He< ke,Pt his • circle ot. rea11r·· c}os~ an~ sive break . of voters to us. that would, ···· Some other wounds were also ·self-in-
influential advisers- -Hmit~-, t0-c th&: Geof>! have wrapped it up." ' ' ,. , ,i ; flicted. In attempting to apologize for 
mans .and others who had oeen..close tci_ Instead, Mr. .. Carter was informed by. ·having said _: that President Lyndon 
.., his _ press. ·secretary, Jody PoweH, that1 B. Johnson had lied and cheated, Mr-
.him iii-' the past"4ild'.some:obseh'.eq'con-i rumors that·-Mr; Carter had once had a:; C;i.rter . used language so sinuous that he 
sidei.tbis-a.grave mistake.- : -·. - "' ---~' :l mistress :had been planted w,ith a colum- seemed t!) _be suggesting he h·ad never 
. It is,. however., deba'table thaf thi!"· nist -who was investigating, them . . Mn. made the remarks about Mr. Jc;>hnson or 
plains Mt'. Carter's difficulties: Relativeiy,: Carter's · temper boiled over, · and he- had not consciously meant fo permit their] 
he appears to enjl)y-ma.jor organiiationa~ lashed out with atta~ks on Mr. F~ that, public~tion. Most _reporters descri~ed the 

' · .botli the 19--n - · · crat i many people saw as. intemperate.·· . . : 1 event 1n unflattering terms-and ignored advantagesover . · '"'' emo ·. ·- ,-. ~ as•..:.- -·-·-· ---:·~•··· · .-,,•- - -~ - aQeffectivepoliticalspeech. . , _. 
ic · riommee, .. senat(?r-_ ~e~r.st.:.M~~o~m;. -- • • - - - . -- - - . . . - - · --- --

N.Y. Times, 10/29/76 (Cont.) 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 

Ford Announces New Nuke Program 

As aides claimed he had deeply eroded Jimmy Carter's support 
in the Deep South, President Ford moved to blunt Carter's criticism 
of his leadership on nuclear policy by unveiling a program to 
prevent the spread of atomic weapons. 

Ford's welcome Thursday in downtown Cincinnati was among the 
biggest of his campaign and was well-planned to produce the sort 
of televeision pictures of a triumphal motorcade that Carter 
generated a day before in New York City. (AP, CBS) 

Cascades of shredded ticker tape was dropped from office 
buildings and hundred of red, white and blue balloons were sent 
aloft on signal as Ford rode past thousands of onlookers during 
lunchtime. The President sat on the roof of his limousine, feet 
dangling through a open sun hatch, with Senator Robert Taft Jr. 
beside him. 

Bob Schieffer said it was an "impressive turnout," 35,000 
by police estimate. "Whether it is the souped-up advance work, 
or the momentum the Ford people claim is coming their way, or 
just the fact that this race is coming down the home stretch, 
people are suddenly turning out in huge numbers to greet the 
President this week," Schieffer said. "And the enthusiasm has 
added new spark to his rhetoric." (CBS) 

Don Harris agreed that the crowds were "large responsive," 
and added that the President "now believes the campaign is going 
better." (NBC) 

But, Tom Jarriel said the crowd was "big, but not overly 
enthusiastic," adding that besides the "manufactured appearance 
of a hero's welcome," the Ford campaign was "tuning up a 
campaign of psychological warfare." (ABC) 

Ford appealed to the Cincinatti audience, "I ask for your 
help. I ask for your vote, so we can keep America strong, 
peaceful, prosperous and free. And it would be the highest 
honor of my life for you to say to me, here in Southern Ohio 
and all over this country 'Jerry Ford, you've done a good job. 
Keep right on doing it for the next four years.'" (CBS) 

Then, in a long-awaited announcement, Ford called on all 
nations to join in a cooperative effort to expand peaceful uses 
of nuclear energy while stemming the spread of nuclear weapons. 
(ABC) 
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Strategy 

The President's domestic affairs advisor James Cannon 
said Ford's announcement was not politically motivated. (CBS) 

But Walter Chronkite said there was more than a little 
element of politics in the President's proposals, since they 
were announced during a campaign stop, and coupled with news 
that construction of an uranium enrichment plant in 
Portsmouth, Ohio, would start -early next year. Ford said the 
new plant would create an additional 6,000 jobs for the 
region. (CBS) 

The State Department said it has every reason to believe 
the Soviet Union shares U.S. concern about nuclear 
proliferation, anc will support the President's proposals. (CBS) 

Earlier Thursday, Ford had told an overflow crowd of 
several thousand at the Scottish Rite Cathedral in Indianapolis, 
Indiana that Carter has suffered "a precipitous decline in 
popularity" because the Democrat's campaign depends on a 
"discredited old formula of more promises, more program, more 
spending. " (ABC, NBC) 

Aboard Air Force One on the flight from Indianapolis to 
Cincinnati, White House Staff Chief Richard Cheney contended 
that Ford's campaign had made such deep inroads in the Deep 
South that Ford ma11 need to carry only four of the eight most 
populous industrial states to win November 2. 

Bob Schieffer said there is "some measure of psychological 
warfare mixed into the Ford people's new claims of confidence, and 
all their statements must be judged with that in mind." (CBS) 

Cheney and White House aides tempered their predictions 
by admitting the race is a dead heat. (Nets) 

ABC's 2:15 story, mich led the news, featured excerpts 
of Ford's rerrarks at the Indianap:)lis rally; airport carrrents 
on the nuclear policy proposal. In addition, there were shots 
of the Cincinnati tickertape parade and of Cheney on Air Force 
One. 

Comrencing with Ford's rem:rrks at the Indiana rally, NBC's 
#2 spot foll<m=d with film of the Cincinnati tickertape parade and 
shots of Cheney and the President on Air Force One. r::on Harris 
gave his COillreilt from the~ midway through the 1:42 story. 

NBC covered the nuclear program story in a #4 anchor report 
which ran :23. 

CBS' lead story, which ran 1:30, included film of the 
Cincinnati ·parade, Ford addressing the crowa.s, and Cheney aboard 
Air Force I. The si;ot ended with a carrrent by Schieffer voiced 
over film of Cheney. CBS' #4 nuclear energy story ran 2:30. 
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

'Jerry ·and Joe Show;' half-hour TVad, 
as~s 'average Voter' questions of Ford 

By a Sun Siaff Correspondent 
Philadelphia-President Ford and Joe 

Garagiola currently are starring in a 
short-run but high-cost series of 30-minute 
television specials which might be titled 

· "The Jerry and Joe Show." 
In California, Illinois, Pennsylvania, 

Ohio and Texas this week, voters can sit 
back and watch the former big-league 
catcher asking the President questions in 
prime time. 

Mr. Garagiola asks the kind of ques-
tions which presidential advisers believe 
would be asked by the average American, 
and they may be right. , 

The baseball player turned television 
sportscaster announces firmly that he 
doesn't know anything about national de-
fense, nuclear power or politics and can-
not believe that here fie is flying around on 
Air Force One with the President of the 
United States. · 

He asks what might be described as 
gee-whiz questions along the lines of 
"Gosh, Mr. President, ·there sure are a lot 
of people worried about taxes and just 
what are you going to do to help them 
out?" 

It is the kind of question calculated to 
let. Mr. Ford deliver a miniature version 
of hi~ st~k stump speech, explaining it all 

in simple language while Mr: Garagiola, Mr. Ford contended that his presidency 
-his forehead bulging and gleaming under had no pomp, no ceremony, a questionable 
the television lights, beams with sudden assertion in view of the regal entourage in 
understanding. - which he travels. But he also said there 

The show has all the appearances of a was "no dictatorial au.thority," which 
regular news program or talk show. For probably is true of an administration run 
example, WLS-TV in Chicago scrapped the . by a man as easy-going as Gerald R. Ford. 
last half-hour of its regular news program Another member of the cast of the 
Tuesday night to run the campaign adver- show is Edith Green, the former Demo-
tising, There was a fleeting explanation at cratic U.S. representative from Oregon, 
the beginning that it was a paid political who provides ·references for Mr. Ford on 
advertisement, and one at the end. But in what a great House minority leader he 
between, there was nothing to prevent the was. 

, viewer from believing it was a regular · Asked to sum up_ the President's good 
WLS news program. qualities in one word, Mrs. Green said he 

Sometimes a ·Garagiola question will was "decent, honest and not a mean bone 
give the President an opportunity to score, in his body." ,, 
·as in Chicago,. when Mr. Ford was asked to The Jerry and Joe Show, a major part 
e~plairi the difference between his admin- of the Ford television and radio bombard-
istration and that of Richard M. Nixon. ment of the voters, has received remarka-

His "isn't an imperial presidency,". said bly high political ratings from those who 
Mr. Ford, who rarely lashes out at his have watched it. It could have a favorable 
predecessor, and during the primaries ad- impact on what happens at the polls. 
mitted that he preferred .not to mention And for those who vote for Mr. Ford, 
the Nixon name, so tha~ Americans would there is also Mr. Garagiola's promise that 
not be reminded of that dismal period in he will send them a "Joe Garagiola bub-
thei_r ~istory. ' . ~legum card." ... ... . 

The Baltimore Sun,10/28/76 
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Watergate Probe 4 FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Levi Failed to Quiz T,VO on F_ord Role 
By 'John :\'.I. Goshko 

Washin1non Post Stal! Writer 

The Justice Department conceded 
yesterday that Attorney General Ed-
ward H. Levi decided ·not to investi-
gate President . Ford's possible role 
in blocking a 1972 Watergate probe 
. without questioning -two key witnesses. 

The department also admitted that 
a third witness, who was interviewed, 

- had not been placed under oath. 
· On Oct. 20, Levi rejected a request 
from two House members, Reps. Eliza-
beth Holtzman (D-N.Y.) and John 
Conyers Jr. (D-:\1:ich.), . for an investi-
gation of charges by former White 
House Counsel John W. Dean III. 

Dean charged in a. television inter-
view that in 1972 aides to President 
Nixon had contacted Ford, then the 
Republican l_eader in the Rouse, about 

·--- ; ----· ·- . -- -
blocking a , Watergate investigation 
planned by-, the House Banking Com- · 
mittee . ..\m~ng the \Vhite House staff 
members ide.ntified as contacting Ford 
were William Timmons and Richard 
Coo~ 1 . 

Ford subsequently said he stood by 
his testimony ·at his vice presidential 
confirmation hearinsrs m which he 
said he could not r~call · any specific 
contacts about • the committee probe 

. with Timmons,· Cook or other ~ixon 

. aides. 
Yesterday, Carl Stern, - NBC ·)Tews, 

leg:!l correspondent. charged that 
Levi's decision -. J10t to . investigate 

· further "rested · heavily" on denials 
,_ by Timmons an·d Cook of Dean's 
· charges. But, Stei-n added Timmons 
· was not questioned bv the Justice De-
partment. 

''Cook ,vas-·questioned ·but not unaer 
oath." Stern said. "And the depart• 
ment made no attempt to talk to 
Dean, who made the charge - nor 
did it· ask to see ~pporting records 
he _says he has." 

Tn reply, Justice Department Sl)Okes• 
man Robert J. Havel said Levi had 
never implied that the inquiry includ-
ed detailed questioning of potential 
witnesses. In his Oct. 20 statement. 
Havel noted, Levi had made clear that 
JusticP.'s purpose had been to examine · 
facts and statements already on the 
record to - determine whether a de-
tailed new investigation of the 
charges against Ford was warraI'!ted. 

In his statement, Levi specified that 
the Justice Department had studied· 
the transcript of Dean's TV remarks, · 

The Washington Post,10/28/76 

"his•pre,;~nt statements and previous 
.testimonv" before a 1973 Senate, com• 
'mittee investigating Watergate, the 
--testimony of Ford before House and 
. ..Senate committees weighing his vice 
presidential confirmation in 1973 and 
the denials of the Dean allegations by 
Timmons and Cook. . 

· · "The department," Levi's statement '. 
· 'added, "has also considered the times · 

and circumstances under which these 
recent and past statements and testi• 
mony were given; and in this connec-
tion the department has also checked 
with former Watergate Special Prose-
cutor Leon Jaworski as to what state-
ments were made to him in the course _ 

_of his investigation." . 
: "On these bases," Levi said, "it has 

1:ieen concluded that there is no credi-
ble evidence, new or old, making ap-
propriate the .initiation of a funher 
investigation. A further investigation 
would be justified only if there were 
credible evidence suggesting that any 
person, while under oath and with re-
quisite criminal intent, misstated ma- · 

• terial.facts at the time in question." ·· 
: Levi's decision and his reasoning 

-~nee have come under attack as inad- ; 
-equate. Holtzman, for example, re- · 
sponded to his rejection of an- investi-
.gation by saying it smacked of "a 
cover-up." · · 

Asked yesterday whether the Jus-
- tice Department now thought the wit-
. nesses should have been questioned, 
-Havel referred back to the Oct. 20 
_ -s.tatement and said, "We think it 
:.sp~aks fQr itself. It _e;-g,l_ajn_~:~vha! _w~ 

did and why and, on that basis, why 
the Attorne;? ·General made the deci-
sion that he'did." 

Other department sources said that 
Cook had been interviewed only -be-. 
cause he was the only person .figuring 
in Dean's charges whose denial was 
not on public record.' Timmons, they 
added, was not questioned be'cause· he 

_previously had given an-affidavit de-
nying that he talked to Ford about 
blocking the 1972 investigation. 

[Yesterday 'Dean told a Los Angeles 
radio audience that he had no taoe 
recordings or notes of the allecred 
Timmons and Cook conversations, bu1 
"a very clear recollection of them" 
the Los Angeles Times reported. ' 

[D~an also said he would be willing 
to testify about the case under oath 
or take a lie-detector test, but that no 
official body has asked him to. He 
said he would appear before any con-
gressional comittee if subpoenaed.]' · . . ,__,_ -
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FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 
Watergate Probe 

Dash Accuses Levi of "Conflict of Interest" 

Sam Dash said Thursday Attorny General Edward Levi has 
been placed in "an essential and inherent conflict of interest" 
situation by persons urging him to investigage President Ford's 
alleged role in the Watergate investigation. 

Dash also told reporters that Ford and Jimmy Carter differ 
considerably on almost all Watergate reforms backed by the 
Citizens' Committee for Watergate Reform. 

Dash accused Ford of making "misleading and inaccurate 
statements" about his role in blocking a 1972 investigation by 
the House Banking Committee into financing of illegal 
Watergate activities. 

Dash said Ford contended the Special Prosecuter had 
investigated and cleared him, "and the actual fact is the 
Special Prosecuter said it was not in his jurisdiction." 
AP, UPI, CBS (10/28/76) 

Issues 

Dole Forgets World War II Comment 

Aides to Bob Dole say he can't remember telling a national 
television audience that this century's wars were "Democrat wars." 

Despite his use of the phrase as recently as Monday, the 
candidate does not recall saying it during his nationally 
televised debate with Walter Mondale, they said. 

Dole told a New Mexico party breakfast Thursday he 
received an early morning phone call from President Ford, who 
told him, "we're beginning to put it all together," and urged 
him to "keep doing what we're doing, it will come out all 
right for America next Tuesday." 

He also quoted Ford as saying, "We've got the momentum. 
It's moving just right." 
AP (10/28/76) 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Issues 

Carter Waffles On Taxes 

Jimmy Carter said Thursday he cannot promise a 
substantial tax reduction that a day earlier he had declared 
would be the "almost inevitable" result of his economic 
policies after four years in the White House. 

Addressing a rally as he arrived in Cleveland on his 
continuing trek through states where the election race with 
President Ford is tight and possibly crucial, the Democratic 
nominee said that with a good rate of economic growth, lowered 
inflation and unemployment, "perhaps" there could be "some 
tax cuts." But he added, "I am very careful not to promise 
that for sure." (CBS, NBC) 

In a radio interview on Wednesday night in Pittsburgh, he 
had told a listener who asked about taxes that rather than 
higher taxes under his administration, there would be "a much 
more likely prospect of tax reduction in the next four years." 
Carter went on to say "I believe that is almost inevitable," but 
gave no indication of how much of a tax cut he had in mind. 

During an airport press conference in Erie, Pa., on 
Thursday, Carter was asked how he could achieve his goal of a 
general income tax reduction while paying for proposed new 
programs and balancing the budget by the end of his first term. 

Carter replied that his advisers say a growth rate of five 
to six per cent in the economy and a reduction in unemployment 
from the present 7.8 per cent to four per cent are attainable, 
and if realized, "there is going to be about $60 billion 
accumulated per year above and beyond what we have now." (Nets) 

Carter said, "I would guess a substantial portion of that 
would go for a tax cut, and a substantial portion would go for 
implementing new programs." Asked how much of a tax cut he was 
envisioning, Carter said, "I don't know. 11

· (NBC) 

Carter's apparent retreat on the certainty of a tax cut may 
have relfected some concern among his staff that he was possibly 
going too far on a subject that has been troublesome for him 
since early in the campaign. (AP) 

Carter advisors contend that Ford has annoyed many voters 
by making too many promises, Ed Rabel reported. Mindful of that, 
Carter decided to qualify his previous tax cut statements 
characterizing them as "visions and goals." (CBS) 
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Issues 

Rabel reported that Carter's strategy is to exploit 
what he believes to be Ford's biggest weakness, and inability 
to handle the nation's economy. 

Carter said: "We've seen in the last two years alone, 
since Richard Nixon left the Whit~ House, an increase in the 
unemployment rate of 5 per cent." (CBS) 

Carter also implied that Ford did not understand what a 
President should be. "A President can not do everything alone, 
as you know," Carter said. "But the President sets a tone for 
our country. A President is the one who has the have 
cooperation with the Congress, and not always arguing like a 
child with the Co!1gress with a complete lack of cooperation." 
(CBS) 

"Most Democrats were genuinely impressed by timing and 
planning of the primary season," Rable reported. "But 
with Carter slipping in the polls there is a sense of dread 
among many of those Democrats who think Carter's timing may 
now be off, that he may have peaked too soon." (CBS ) 

Jody Powell told reporters that Carter's private polls 
show him ahead by a narrow two points in Ohio and ahead by 
five points in California (ABC) 

Sam D:>nalc.son rep:,rted ABC's 2:17 spot, which ran in the 
#2 slot. Film showed excerpts of Charter's rerrarks at the 
Erie rally and airport; Mrs. carter introducing carter at the 
Cleveland rally and excerpts of Carter's Cleveland remarks. 

NBC's #3 story vie-wed sile.l"lt film of Carter in the radio 
station studio, and also included excerpts of his airp:,rt and 
Clevela."ld remarks. Carter l:oardin.g Peanut One. Kinley. Jones 
gave a standup cament at. the airport to conclude this 1:54 
sp:,t. 

CBS' #2 story, which ran 2:00, included film of Carter 
speaking to crovvds in Cleveland, and ended with a standup 
ro:rrment by Ed Rabel. 

AP, UPI, Nets (10/28/76) 

Pennsylvania Black Leaders Charges Carter Staff Is Racist 

Jimmy Carter had to soothe the feelings of a dozen 
Pennsylvania Black. Democratic leaders after one of them told him 
that "some of your staff people are racist." 

Clifton Pitts of Duquesne told Carter at a brief gathering 
with the Black leaders. "We were in Pennsylvania are 100 per 
cent going to support you even though we feel that some of your 
staff people are racist." 
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Carter was somewhat taken aback by the remarks although he 
appeared to have been prepared. He told Pitts and the others, 
"If there is anything that has been done, I apologize and I 
do hope that you won't hold it against me." UPI (10/28/76) 
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. Strategy · . _ .. _- - . - • An intensive c~z1npa~g11 
for-a mall they'iei unsllre of 

- ............ _. 
By Irari:yBernstein ,;,:. 
£..OJ. A.n.1ele.s Times Sirt.nc• 

The nation's unions are conducting 
one of their most intensive political 
campaigns in history in an effort to 
elect Jimmy Carter as president -
even though most union leaders are 
not really enthusiastic about him. 

An estimated 15 to 20 percent, and 
possibly more, of the total campaign 
~ffort to elect Carter is being made 
oy organized labor, according to a 
Los Angeles Times survey of key 
.mion and Carter headquarters. ·· 

The survey showed: 
• Fear of a continuation of the 

conservative Republican policies of 
President Ford is the principal moti-
v-ation behind organized labor's deci-
sion to put money, literature, tele-
phone banks, precinct workers and ' 
other personnel into the Carter cam-
paign on an unprecedented scale. 

• Although there is widespread 
skepticism of how solid a liberal Car-
ter rriay be, unions view him ~-a 
moderate Democrat who will at least 
change present economic policies and ; : 
not veto legislation passed by a Dem- • 
ocratic Congress. -

• Labor's enthusiasm for Carter ,; 
seems to be increasing in the closing · 
days of the campaign because the 
unions are united in their desire for a 
Democratic victory Nov. 2. 
. • • It is not clear, however, that the 
political activity of the . union leader-
ship means that union members are • 
going to turn out in large numbers on 
election day. Those who do vote, 
though, are expected · to give a sub.- -
stantial majority to Carter. 

• Many Republicans, including 
Ford's running mate, Sen. Robert J. i 
Dole, are using labor's help for Car-
ter as a basis for attacking him, say-
ing that, as president, Carter would 
be "dominated" by AFL-CIO Presi-
dent George Meany and other union-
leaders, -

The latter contention is regarded 
by union leaders as something of a 
bad joke, because ·they have been 
trying without success for the past 
several years to exercise even a por-
tion of the influence in the Demo-
cratic Party that Dole has repeatedly 
contended that they have. 

Unions failed in their efforts to 
block the Democratic Parry's nomi-
nation of Sen. George S. }.IcGovern 
for President in 1972 in what wa& 
probably the lowest point of their in• 
fluenc~ on the party. 

This year, most union leaders : 
vainly tried to block Carter's nomina- · 
tion, first in the primaries _and then 
at the Democratic convention itsel.f. 
· But this year, unlike 1972, the poli-
cies of the Republican incumbent 
have united them behind the Demo• 
cratic challenger even though Carter 
is a southerner who, until recently, 
had almost no contacts with organ-
ized labor. · 

l:nions can hardly be i·egarded, 
though, as an integral part of the 
Carrer ~mi;,aign despite their sub-
stantial ~-oiitical effort on his behalf. 

Hamilton Jordan, Carter's national 
campaign manager, re;:ently said, 
''There was obviously a wide gulf be-
tween us when we started our cam-
paign. The union people gcneraily 
wan:ed somebody else-(Sen. Huberr 
H.) Humphrey, (Sen. Henry .M.) 
Jackson, anybody. 

"But it was more than the fact that 
they knew Sen~. Humphrey and .Jack-
son better :har. .iimmy ... 

''Labor just wa~:1't a big t'.,ing in 
Georgia, and the result was that we 
didn't know m•1ch "b'Jut :,- ;,.,n pP";J ,e 
and, of course, they . didn't knew 
mu :h a-tout us. 

"Those who did, like (Herb) Mabry 
(head of the Georgia • State AFL-
CIO 1, supported us trJm the very be-
ginning." 

Jordan said that in the past few 
months he has "had a chance to see 

Los Angeles Times, 10/28/76 

first-hand what the AFL-CIO COPE 
(Committee on Political Education) 
can do, and I can tell you it is im• 
pressive. They're playing a very sig• 
nificant part in the campaign." · 

The fact remains that, far from do-
minating the Democratic Party or 
the Carter campaign, unions are still 
struggling tor re.:ognit1on or their po-
-litical contributions. 

The largest unknown factor in Ta-
bor's political a~tion i, its effective-
nes$, not its size. 

The amount of labor 's political ac-
tivitv can be me<" sPrect rrJugh;v_ 
Nearly 75 million oieces of cam-

·,·paign literature will be printed by 
unions this year, ranging ror articles 
in union newspapers to multi-coiored 
brochures; at least S20 million will be 
spent directly or "in kind," which in-
cludes· the cost of saiaries for staffers 
working on politics. 

The estimate also indudes registra• · 
tion drives and get-out-the-vote cam• 
paigns; use of computers for mass 
mailing;;- thousands 

0

0f workers walk· 
ins precincts and using phones. 

-T.ne exact amount of money being 
spent on Carter's behalf by organized 
labor is difficult to estimate, thcug;i, 
and much of labor's activity is de-
voted to registration and get-out•the-
vote drives, which are generally sup-
portive of Carter but whii::h also turn 
out votes for the Republican ticket, 
too . 

Unions may spend as much as they 
want on behalf of a candidate as long 
as the expenditure,; 11re clevo•erl ,.,.,Jv 
to communications with unio11 mem-
bers. 1h~re are no limits on the 
amounts that can be spent on non• 
partisan registration and get-out•the-
vote campaigns. - ' 

All of that effort does not guaran• 
tee Carter votes on Nov. 2. 

A recent Los Angeles Times poll 
gave Carter a 19 percent lead over 
Ford among families o: union mem-
bers - but a whopping 25 percent of 
union voters were undecided. 
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Election Hinges on Key States, Voter Turnout 

With the election coming down to the wire, both President 
Ford and Jimmy Carter are following meticulously planned 
strategies, aimed at carrying key states, Bob Clarke 
reported. (ABC) 

Ohio, New York, California, Texas and Illinois are among 
the critical states, Clarke said in a review of the candidates' 
standing there. 

Clarke said the electoral arithmetic favors Carter. Some 
experts think he could win by 11 electoral votes despite the 
close popular vote. 

Clarke noted that the election may be determined by 
voter turnout in marginal states. A big turnout would insure 
a Carter victory, he said. 

Despite predictions of a low voter turnout, Howard K. Smith 
suggested in his commentary that things may be changing in the 
final days of the campaign. (ABC) 

.. 
Smith noted that the Gallup poll indicates people who say 

they will vote rose four points to 56 per cent last week and 
is still rising. The Harris poll found a particular rise in 
voting interest among the college educated, and ABC interview 
with college students indicate that, stung by criticism of 
their civic duty, they plan to go to the polls Tuesday. 

One reason for the change is that Carter is slipping in the 
polls, and the narrowing race will attract more Americans than 
predicted. Smith also said that in eight of the biggest 
electoral states, interesting local races will draw voters to the 
polls. 

"So, we may get a respectable, not great, just respectable 
count after all," Smith said, "with one more oddity added to 
the many of this year--not local candidates hanging on the 
coattails of Presidential candidates, but Presidential ones 
hanging on for dear life to the coattails of local ones." 
(ABC) 10/28/76 

California Still A Toss-Up State 

Jimmy Carter's comfortable lead in California over President 
Ford has melted to nothing, but Democratic leaders say "it's 
all coming together" now in the Carter campaign. 
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Ford, despite spectacular gains in voter preference polls, 
still has the registration figures stacked heavily against him 
in California whose 45 electoral votes give it the biggest 
clout of any state. 

The President was one percentage point ahead of Carter 
in the latest California Poll, after trailing by 20 points two 
months ago. 

But in the same period, a registration drive has signed 
up three new Democrats for every new Republican. Democrats 
now outnumber Republicans by about 2.1 million, around 58 per 
cent to 36 per cent. 

Leaders of both parties say the race for California's 45 
electors may be decided by the size of the voter turnout and 
the impact of a state ballot proposition pushed by farm labor 
leader Cesar Chavez. 

Ford said before his final swing through California last 
week that the state is on his must-win list. Carter underscored 
the emphasis he puts on California with plans to spend the 
final days of his two-year-long campaign for president at 
get-out-the vote rallies in three California cities. 

AP (10/28/76) 
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Voters'-Return to Pattern . 
Helps Carter in the Stretch 

DESPITE ALL THIS, however, ·no one 
believes that Ford is better than even in 
California coming down to the wire. He 
was rudely snubbed there by Ronald Rea-
gan last Sunday, and the public response 
.to his campaign appearances just barely 
qualified as presidential level. 

By Jack W. Germond STILL ANOTI!ER factor is the subjec• 
· WullinetcnSlarStattWriter . tive but accumulating evidence that the 

INDIANAPOLIS - Bob -Dole was ' Democrats are finally beginning to mobi-
in Indiana yesterday and President · lize a little more rank-and-file enthusiasm 
Ford is here today. That is like for the ticket than has been apparent 
Jimmy. Carter campaigning in . throughout most of the campaign. Profes-
Massachusetts in the final days of the ' sionals in several critical states say they 
contest for the presidency. , have detected signs of heightened com-

Carter isn't going to Massa~ '. . mitment to Carter and his running mate, 
chusetts because the state is consid- I Walter Mondale, in the last few days. 

Thus, for all his problems: Carter still 
could win the state if the pattern of "going 
home" applies to Democratic liberals in 
northern California as it seems to be 
applying to Catholics and blue-collar 
workers in the Midwest. 

ered so intractably Democratic that . 
it is safe-for him. Indiana should be - If those signs are accurate, the vote 
the same for Ford - it went for could be somewhat higher than the less 
Nixon by U percentage points in 1968 than 50 percent turnout the experts have 
and by 33 in 1972 - but it is not. been predicting. And the added vote is 

The relative closeness of the situa- usually Democratic. In the Michigan poll 
tion here five days before the election in which Ford led by 3 points among likely 

At this stage, then, California may be an 
exception to the pattern pointing toward 
Carter. But the fact is that the pattern 
does not need to apply· universally in the 
big slates to give the Democrats a victory 
Tuesday. The Republican managers con-
cede that Ford must win Michigan, Indi-
ana, Illinois and Ohio, as well as California 
and perhaps Wisconsin, and at this point 

is but one of several threads in a pat- voters, for example, the President actual• 
tern pointing toward Jimmy Carter ly was a point behind among all voters 
gaining critical ground at the end. surveyed. . · 

TIIE :\fOST CONSPICUOUS fa~_!or The pattern is not unrelieved, however, 
in this pattern is the growing evi- California is the most conspicuous 
dence in opinion polls, both public exception among the big states. Profes-
and private, that voters are "going sionals there almost universally report 
home" - meaning returning to tradi- that they are baffled about what to expect 

that seems a tall order . . .... . 

tional patterns. Tuesday in the contest for the richest prize 
This has b~n good news for Ford of all, 45 electoral votes. . 

in Illinois in the last few days. The ! 
Chicago Sun-TLrnes poll now shows ' 
Carter leading by only a single point, 
largely because of Ford gains in 
fepublican suburbs and smaller 
communities downstate. But this is 
being offset by Carter gains else-
where in the critical industrial states 

nm DEMOCRATS there ha".'_e regis• 

that make up a crescent under the 
Great Lakes from Wisconsin to Penn-
sylvania. 

In Michigan, ior exampie, a survey by' 
the Market Opinion Research Corp. com-
pleted early last week found Ford's lead 

. over Carter to be only 3 points among like-
ly voters. Two weeks e;irlier, the Presi-
dent led by 8 points in a similar poU. One 
factor there has been a trend away from 
Ford toward Carter among Roman Cath· 
ol.ic voters. ' _ 

Another· element, and this is not isolated 
in Michigan, is a swing away from Eugene 
J. McCarthy to Carter as election day ap-
proaches. Where the· Independent 
candidate had been getting 4 or 5 percent 
of the vote, new surveys show him winning 
only 2 percent now. · 

There are also private polls now show-
ing a trend toward Carter from McCarthy 
in Ohio, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. And. 
a public survey by the New York Daily 

· News gives Carter a lead in New York, 
where McCarthy's name will not appear 
on the ballot. 

· tration edge, 5.1 million to 3.3 million. but 
many of those Democrats are conserv-
ative transplants from the South and Mid-
west who vote Republican whatever their 
registration. And the Republicans are 
usually better organized in a state in which 
neither party has a very sophisticated ap• 
paratus. 

Carter has several problems in Califor-
nia. He is not doing as well with Mexican-
Americans, who make up 11 percent of the 
electorate there, as might be expected, 
losing perhaps 35 percent of them to Ford 
in samplings so far. The. Democrat's sup-
port of the controversial Proposition 14 to 
make it easier for' farm workers to organ• -
ize has cost him backing among growers 
in inland valleys who usually vote Demo• 
cratic. 

Perhaps tnost important has · been' 
Carter's failure to establish a good work-
ing relationship with many prominent. 
Democratic politicians in the state includ-
ing Lt. Gov. Mervyn Dymally, st~te Rep. 
Willie Brown, Sen. Alan Cranston and 
Mayor George Moscone of San Francisco. 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. has been mak• · 
ing what appears to be a respectable effort . 
for the ticket, as has Mayor Tom Bradley 
of Los Angeles. But there are several ele-
ments of the electorate being neglected by 
the failure to involve leaders like Brown 
and Moscone. 

Washington Star, 10/28/76 
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A New Dixie Still Favors Its. Native Son 
Accordinz to ,John R. Pcu-otik. · a 

By Robert G. Kaiser · UCLA political scientist. half the for· 
Wa.shinrton Post Stat! Wri~er mal changes in voters' ' p;irty affilia-

From 1880 through the first half of . _tion in the country since 1960 have oc-
this century, the states of the Old Con- curred in the South. Republicans have 
federacy were viewed as a Democratic . been elected to Congress anrl to the 
stronghold in . presidential elections. zovernorshfo · in several Southern· 
The "solid South" was the founding ;tates. Thou;;h a bias in favor of t-he . 
member of the old Democratic coa- traditional ..Democratic Party still ex- ., 
lition. , . fat:!. it !s no lonter possible to speak 

But Harry Truman lost four South- to the. one-party South. . · 
ern states to Strom Thurmond's Dixie- , Perhaps most me.an.,ingful of all, 
crats in 1948 and the South has ne·ver• one-issue politics in the South appears 
been solid ~ince. Democratic candi-1 dead. There is not a single candidate 
dates for President beaan to look fori for.significant elective office this year -
their electoral majorities elsewhere .! who is running for ofiice waving the 
Republicans hailed the creation of ~i bloody shirt of old-fashioned racism. 
new GOP stronghold. ! "It's the passing of an era," according 

Jimmy Carter, the first nominee for to Robert_ S, Vanc.e, ch~irrnan of the 
President from· the Deep South in our; ,Democratic Party m Alaoama. 
time will · apparently put the South' In effect, the South has lost a good 
back in the Democratic column next deal of · its uniqueness : Southerners 
week. He may lose several states in are now a lot more like the rest of 
the region, but it is tlie consensus of their countrymen. 
politicians, political j~urnalists. and This should not be exaggerated, 
the available polls th:;,;;'. most of ~he however. The South still has a num-
South will once again vote Democratic . lier of special characteristics. In their 
this year. . l;f ·• new book, . "The Transformation of 

"Most" may not be enough. In a Southern Politics." .Jack Bass and .· 
· close eiectiori, the loss 'of Louisiana, Walter De Vries note the following: 
lvlississippi, South Carolina and Texas Southerners go to church more than 
-which appears possible, . though not · other . .\mericans: accordin;.! trJ puhlic 
probable, today-could .. mean defeat rminion surveys. th;:,,, ha,·e more con1l-
for Carter. But he can only lose be- r!ence in . the m11inn·s ~o,·ernmental 
cause of massive defections ;from th.a ;ind private inslit1 1t ir•11s th::1!1 ot.h<'.r 
other elements of the old coalition in .'\.meric,rns: and ~;n\:I hem er:- rnn~in 
the big industriai states. rnbst;,nt iall:,,- prJn1·er th.in otlHT ,\mer-

Whatever the ultimate outcome, . lcam. 
--.C.a_rt~r's success in the South appears \ :Moreover. ;,r, irkntifiable ~ou 'h"rtt 

to ,_mark & notew(irthy . change in culture ha8 c1JJ".·i\'(0 d lhe mo<le r111.·~-
Southern politics, a change that could i tion of the ia,,:. ::rneration. Sout!1ern· 
have continuing importance for the ers do share a paltern of speech. a 
country. gr~at m~n:: (·0111mon trad itions. c_er-

Th S th h b t f ed tam preferenc,,_; for food and dnnk 
e, ou as een rans orm which set them apart. As the continu-

during the last generation. It is n() lng outpourin; of "us and them" liter-
longer an isolated corner of the land. ature by Southern writers attests, 
Only 10 yea!s ~goi the so~thernrnost many Southerners still feel different. 
outpost of big-time profess10nal sport ·· ·"1'he real Jews of America are not 
in the United. States w~s Was~ington, Jews, but Southerners," Reynolds 
D.C, a startling thougnt today, a;,d · Price, the North Carolina novelist, ·ob-
also a _good symbol of the old Sout~'l served in a recent interview. "Every 
stat~s m _the country. · •:;! ) nation nominates a scapegoat." 

l\'I1grabon from North to South 1s .Price's sentiments are strona but 
~ow sig_nifican~ anc!._ '_'.!>_~si<i_e_r_:i" m?ke _ ~ot so uncommon, particularly ;~ong 
up __ an mcrea~mg percentage of the Southern intellectuals. Alexander 
South's population. Blacks, who used ffeard the chancellor of Vanderbilt 
to ~e the silent partners of Southern , t;nive;sity. argues that non-Southern-
soc1etyi now comprise 20 to 35 per ers .are often more conscious of a 
cent of the electo~ate in every South- ~uthern uniqueness . than Southern-
ern state. ets themselves. But many others th ink 
. Urbanization has proceeded much that Southerners of all kinds- though 

faster in the South in recent years th an particularly white Southerners-do 
in other parts of the country, so the Teel different. 
region's population now ·shares the pre- -Timmy Carter obviously lwncfits 
dominantly urban and suburban quality from this feeling;" in the South he can 
of lhe country as a whole. run as one o°f "us." 

· ·"l think there's somethin:: lrJ th;it." 
observed Sheldon Hackney~ a hfato-

The Washington Post,10/28/76, (continued) 



Polls 

. By James Latimer 
(C) Richmond Times-Dispatch, 19i6 
President Ford held a lead of 42 to 35 per 

cent over Jimmv Carter last week in a 
statewide Virginia poll conducted for The 
Times-Dispatch by the research depart-
ment of Media General, Inc. 

The random sampling of telephone 
households found that 16 percent of the 635 
registered voters interviewed were still 
undecided and 5 per cent were unwilling to 
answer. Two per cent opted for other 
presidential candidates. 

With a 3.9 per cent margin .of possible 
error, the poll sugges ted that the Carter-
Ford race in Virginia remains close some 
two weeks- before election day Nov. 2. 

The interviews, conducted from Oct. 13 
to 11, would not reflect any shifts that. 
_might have been caused by the presiden-: 
tial debate in Williamsburg Friday night 
or by the two candidates' separate cam-
paign appearances yesterday, when Ford 
spoke in Richmond and Carter in Alex-
andria. 
-A SIMILAR POLL, which interviewed 

505 registered Virginians Sept. 9-12 -
before either Carter or Ford had made 
any major campaign blunders - showed 
Ford leading by 36 to 32 per cent with :.:s ' 
per cent undecided and 3 per cent refusing 
to ~swer. 
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Thus, Ford apparently gained some 
ground in Virginia in spite of his second 
debate performance, in which he mis-
s poke himself about the Russian 
dominance of Eastern Europe and 
otherwise did not seem to fare as well 
against Carter as he had in their first 
debate. 
· Of those expressing a firm preference 
in the new poll, 86 percent said they were 
sure of their choices and 13 per cent said 
they might change before election day. 

More than half of the 6Z5 respondents 
classified themselves as something other-
than Democrat or Republican. The 

; proportions were : independent, 32 per , 
cent ;· no party, 18 per cent; don't know or 
decline toanswer,Spercent; Republican, · 
16 per cent, and Democrat, 29 per cent. , 
• Among Republicans, it was ·Ford over· 
Carter by 75 to 12 per cent; among· 
Democrats, Carter over Ford, 67 to 17; . 
among independents, Ford over Carter, 
51 to 29, among no party, Ford over Car-

. ter, 50 to 2S. 
' JOHN B. MAURO, director of research 

for Media General, said all segments of 
the state were represented in the 
sampling, which was stratified according 
to sex. 

"Any imbalance of other demographic 
ch<e acteristics wh ich occurred in Ute 

- sample due to chance· was taken into ac-
count and showed no sig~~i~~nt di_fferen• 

Richmond Times-Dispatch, 10/24/76 

ELECTION 

ces per cent response to the 
. crucial questions in the sur- · 
vey," Mauro sa id. 

After The Times-Dispatch 
poll in September, Carter cam-
paign ·headquarters protested 
that the sampling of opinion 
reflected too large a proportion 
of the upper-income and 
higher-f!_du,c_ated _p9pr 1ation. 
Carter spokesmen also · said 

· la ter that the Carter campaign 
pollster -Jiad found that.a com-
parable statewide poli°with 5,:)5 
responden ts showed Carter· 
leading by 51 to45percent, with 
only 4 per cent undecided. · 

Other polls not publicized in 
detail reportedly have shown 
each candidate leading at dif• . 
ferent times. 

rmcnitt
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Darden: Carter Holds 2 to 1 Lead in Ga. 

According to the Darden Research Corp., Jimmy Carter 
leads President Ford by nearly a 2-1 margin in Georgia. 

The poll indicated 59.8 percent of the Georgia voters 
contacted last week would vote for Carter, 30.4 favored Ford 
and 9 percent were undecided. 

Former Gov. Lester Maddox and other candidates could 
only muster 0.8 percent of the poll, according to Claibourne 
Darden Jr., who heads the firm. UPI -- (10/28/76) 

Endorsements 
411 U.S. Newspapers Back Ford 

A survey of 661 U.S. daily newspapers shows 411 supporting 
President Ford's candmacy and 80 endorsing Jimmy Carter, Editor 
and Publisher reported Thursday. 

The papers supporting President Ford represent 62 percent 
of those polled and have a combined circulation of 20,951,798, 
compared with 12 percent and 7,607,739 circulation of those 
supporting Carter, Editor and Publisher said. 

Twenty-six percent of the papers surveyed indicated they 
were either uncommitted or. independent. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS -- (10/28) 

Irish Endorse Carter 

Jimmy Carter won the endorsement of the Irish National 
Caucus, a coalition of Irish-American groups Wednesday night 
during a campaign swing through the Pittsburgh area. 

Father Sean McManus, Deputy National Chaplain of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, said the caucus represents "all 
the major Irish-American organizations in the United States." 

McManus, with Carter by his side at the Pittsburgh Hilton 
Hotel, said Irish Americans have been "deeply hurt by the 
stonewall silence of the Nixon-Ford Administrations" on the 
situation in Ireland and are encouraged by the Irish plank 
of the Democratic platform. UPI -- (10/28/76) 
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Following is the list of newspaper endorsements for 
President ord and Jimmy Carter, as of 10/28/76: 

FORD ENDORSEMENTS 

ALABAMA 

Birmingham News 
Birmingham Post-Herald 
Selma Times Journal 
Tuscaloosa News 
Dothan Eagle 
Mobile Press Register 
Enterprise Daily Ledger 

ALASKA 

ARIZONA 

rizona Republic 
Phenix Gazette 
Arizona Daily Star 

ARKANSAS 

CALIFORNIA 

Glendale News Press 
Oakland Tribune 
San Diego Union 
San Francisco Chronicle 
San Jose Mercury 
Sacramento Union 
Los Angeles HeralG Examiner 
Palm Springs Desert Sun 
Victorville Daily Press 
Berkley Gazette 
Pasadena Star News 
San Jose News 
Redding Record 
Imperial Valley Press 
San Francisco Progress (Weekly) 
Fullerton Daily News Tribune 
Contra Costa Times, Walnut Creek 
south Bay Breeze 
Long Beach Independent Press 
Bakersfield Californian 
Santa Cruz Sentinel 

COLORADO 
Rocky Mountain News 

Ca. 

CONNECTICUT 

Hartford Courant 
New Haven egister 
Waterbury Republican 
Farming Valley Herald 

Norwich Bulletin 
Groton News 

DELAWARE 

FLORIDA 

Florida Times-Union at 
Jacksonville 

Polk ounty Democrat at 
Bastow 

Lake City Reporter 
Stuart News 
Sarasota Herald-Tribune 
Sarasota Journal 
Miami Herald 
Orlando Sentinel Star 
Tallahassee Democrat 
Tampa Times 
Tampa ribune 
Pompano Beach Sun-Sentinel 
Ft. Lauderdale News 
Ft. Myers News Press 
Pensacola News-Journal 

GEORGIA 

Albany Herald 
. Atlanta Daily World 
Augusta Chronicle/Herald 

(Combined Sunday Edition) 
(2 papers) 

Bainbridge Post Searchlight 
Marietta Journal 
Rome News Tribune 
Savannah News and Press 

(Combined Sunday edition) 

HAWAII 
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IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 

Chicago Tribune 
Springfield Journal Register 
Bellville News Democrat 

INDIANA 

IOWA 

Oskaloosa Herald 
Quard City Times 

KANSAS 

Salina Journal 
Topeka Capital Journal 
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Kansas City Star 10/28/76 (Mo. Paper) 

KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 

Shreveport Journal 
Shreveport Times 
New Orleans Times-Picayune 
Baton Rouge Morning Advocate 
State Times 

MAINE 

Main Sunday Telegram 
Bangor Daily News (10/30/76) 
Portland Press Her~ld 

MARYLAND 

Baltimore Evening Sun 
Baltimore News-American 
Baltimore Sun 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston Herald-Ai~erican 
Lowell Sun 
s. Middlesex News 
Springfield Union 
Malden News 
Medford Mercury 
Melrose News 

ELECTION 

MASSACHUSETTS (CONTINUED) 

Attleboro Sun Chron. 
Lynn Stem. 
Cape Cod Times 
Clinton Daily Item 

(Partial-some issues) 

MICHIGAN 

Detroit News 
Lansing Daily World 
Lansing State Journal 
Oakland Press 
Traversa City Record-Eagle 
Benton Harbor News-

Palladium 
Grand Rapids Press 
Polish Daily News 

(largest Polish paper in 
the U.S.) 

MINNESOTA 

St. Cloud Times 
Austin Herald 
Mankato Free Press 

MISSISSIPPI 

Jackson Daily News 
Natchez Democrat 
Clarion Ledger 
Vicksburg Post 
Sun Sential, Somner, Miss. 
Mississippi Press 

MISSOURI 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat 
Springfield News Leader 

MONTANA 

Great Falls Tribune 

NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Manchester Union Leader 
Nashua Telegraph 
Portsmouth Herald 

NEW JERSEY 

Elizabeth Daily Journal 
Bridgewater Courier News 

NEW MEXICO 

Albuquerque Journal 

NEW York 

Buffalo Courier Express 
Buffalo Evening News 
New York Daily News 
Syracuse Herald American 
Syracuse Post Standard 
Rochester Times Union 

WESTERCHESTER ROCKLAND CHAIN 

New Rochelle Stanqard-Star 
Mount Vernon Argus 
Mamaroneck Times 
Nyack Rockland Journal-News 
Ossinirig Citi~en-Register _ 
Port Chester Item 
Tarrytown News 
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White Plains Reporter Dispatch 
Yonkers Herald Statesman 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Winston-Salem Journal 
Willimington Star-News 

NORTH DAKOTA 

OHIO 

Cleveland Plain Dealer 
Columbus Dispatch 
Dayton Journal Herald 
Cleveland Press 
Columbus Citizen Jou=nal 

ELECTION 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma City Oklahoman 
Tulsa World 
Ponca City News 

OREGON 

Portland Oregonian 
Corvallis Gazette-Times 

PENSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia Inquirer 
Pittsburgh Press 
Scranton Tribune 

RHODE ISLAND 

Providence Sunday Bulletin 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 

Chattanooga News Free Press 
Memphis Commercial Appeal 
Memphis Press-Scimitar 
Nashville Banner 

TEXAS 

Dallas Morning News 
Dallas Times Herald 
Galveston Daily News 
Houston Chronicle 
Lubbock Avalanche Journal 
Tyler Courier Times 
Tyler Morning Telegraph 
Abilene Reporter News 
Amarillo Globe Times 
Athens Review 
Barger News-Herald 
Corsicana Sun 
Denton Record-Chronicle 
Ft. Worth Star-Telegram 
Gainesville Register 
Kilgore News Herald 
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TEXAS CONTINUED 

Midland Reporter-Telegram 
Plainview Herald 
Langview News 
Lufkin News 
Tyler Courier-Times 
Sulphur Springs News-

Telegram 
Marshall News Messenger will 

endorse 10/31/76) 

UTAH 

VERMONT 

Vermont Sunday News 

VIRGINIA 
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Charlottesville Daily Progress 
Richmond News Lender 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Radford News Journal 
Stanton News Leader 

WASHINGTON 

Port Angeles Daily News 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN 

Madison State Journal 
Milwaukee Sentinel 

WYOMING 

D. C. 

ELECTION 
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CARTER ENDORSEMENTS · 

ALABAMA 

Huntsville Times 
Anniston Star 
Athens News Courier 
Cullman Times 
Decatur Daily 
Florence Times Daily 
Huntsville News 
Montgomery Advertiser 
Alabama Journal 

ARIZONA 

ARKANSAS 

Arkansas Gazette 
Pine Bluff Commercial 
Jonesboro Sun 

CALIFORNIA 

Fresno Bee 
Modesto Bee 
Sacramento Bee 

COLORADO 

Denver Post 

CONNECTICUT 

DELAWARE 

FLORIDA 

Daytona Beach News Herald 
Miami News 
St. Petersburg Times 
Cocoa Today 
Palm Beach Post 
Daytona Beach News Journal 
Lakeland Ledger 

.. 

GEORGIA 

Atlanta Constitution 
Atlanta Journal 
Cartersville Tribune News 
Columbus Enquirer 
Columbus Ledger 
Dalton Citizen News 
.Macon Telegraph, News 

(Combined Sunday edition) 
Moultrie Observer 
Waycross Journal Herald 

HAWAII 

IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 

Chicago Daily News 
Chicago Sun-Times 

INDIANA 

IOWA 

Des Moines Register 

KANSAS 

Hutchinson News 

KENTUCKY 

Louisville Courier Journal, 
Times (Combined Sunday 
edition) 

LOUISIANA 

MAINE 

MARYLAND 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

Boston Globe 
Springfield Daily News 
Berkshire Eagle 
Southbridge EveninJ News 

MICHIGAN 

Bay City Times 
Detroit Free Press 

MINNESOTA 

Minneapolis Star 
Minneapolis Tribune 

MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

MONTANA 

NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

NEW MEXICO 

NEW YORK 

Binghamton Sun-Bulletin 
Long Island Press 
New York Times 
Saratoga Springs Saratogian 
Staten Island Advance 
New York Post 
Albany Kniekbacker ~ews 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Charlotte Observer 
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NORTH DAKOTA 

OHIO 

Akron Beacon-Journal 
Dayton Daily News 

OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 

Wilamette Week 
Salem Statesman 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Philadelphia Daily News 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
Scranton Times 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 

Nashville Tennessean 

TEXAS 

Austin American-Statesman 
Corpus Christi Times 
Edinburg Review 
Jacksonville Progress 

UTAH 

VERMONT 

VIRGINIA 

WASHINGTON 

WEST VIRGINIA 
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WISCONSIN 

Madison Capital Times 
Milwaukee Journal 

WYOMING 

D. C. 

MISC. 

McClatchy Chain 
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-_Th~ 'Big Government' I~isue· 
President Ford and Governor Carter have both cam- willingn·ess to administer various programs. Another 

paigned again.st • "big Government,". against · what they , ·difficulty is tnat if the Federal Government pays for all or 
perceive as an overgrown, uncoordinated," unresponsive . most· of · a' program, it inevitably has guidelines to make 
and sometimes impenetrable Federal bureaucracy. certain the mon~y is used for the intended purpose. When 

There is a double irony here. Mr. Carter is the candidate there is duplication or conflict among Federal agencies, 
of the Democratic Party, which in its previous periods of _ this is bound to be reflected at the level below. 
power was . responsible for most of ·the expansion of . - In reality, the Federal Government is unlikely to divest 
Government programs which he now criticizes. Mr.' Ford itself of major Even under the Nixon and' 
has been President for two years ·and his party has been Ford Administra~ions, t11e· trend has been the other way. -
in power for eight; yet he campaigns as if it had little ·If . the na_tion is to overcome the problems of waste, 

. ' • t 
to do with the executive branch and as -if the G.O.P. had : delay; ineffective· programs, and incompetent administra-
no responsibility for the increased budgets and increased_ tion summed _up .in the "big Government" issue, there is : 
b~reaucracy since 1969. · · \ no escaping the need for active and firm leadership -of ' 
- Beneath the apparent ironies, however, there is a reai the·bureaucracy at the Federal-level. ·- ; 
issue between the two candidates and therefore a genuine On __ his easy:going, stam:lpat record _ of 'the last two 
choice for the voters. · · years, President Ford gives little hope that he will providei 

Mr. Carter believes in activist government. Where 'there that kind of leadership in the future. Governor Carter in , 
is a problem ih health care or urban blight or unemploy- the admittedly rriuch ' smaller- and simpler setting of the . 
ment, h~ wants government to take positive steps to help Georgia state- government showed that he has the will' 
end ,it. The · new note that the Democratic c_andidate to· reorganize, the-keen eye for details, and the zest for 
strikes is Lhat he realizes that since the 1960's there has combat that strong executive leadership requires. 
been a considerable loss of public confidence in the · Another dimension of a President's capacity for ~xecu-
capacity of government to de_liver services and administer tive leadership is . his ability to recruit able men and . 
complex programs. As a result, Mr. Carter wants Federal women to serve in his Administration. _. ,, 
Government reorganized and made leaner, more efficient -- At the Cabinet level, Mr. Ford has made some good 
and more responsive. appointments and· some disappointing one's. But the qual-

In contrast, President Ford is philosophically committed . ity declines considerably in the White House staff, in the 
to-a smaller role for government'. In his time in office, ,'he regulatory agencies and in the 'second and third levels of 
has not strongly pushed to reorganize the Federal bureau- Government. ,On the whole, it has been a tired and undis-
cracy or p,rovided }t with vigorous, detailed, attentive tinguished Administration -and one likely to become more 
leadership. Instead, -his emphasis has been on block tired and passive if confirmed in office for what would 
grants, on revenue sharing, and on diverting, programs be ·a lameduck term. · 
from the F~eral tq the state and local leveL · . . Governor Carter . who led an innovative and scand~l-

One difficulty with the Ford approach is that local and , . free administration in Georgia is . much more likely to 
1 state units of government vary. widely in their capacity , pro_yide .fresh,.ipspiring leadeiship in the next four years. 

.. . • t -,, ' 

The New York Times(l0/28/76 
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The American presidential campaign of 19~6 -
is nearly over. It has been marked {l) by the 
absence of hwnor (intentional variety), (2) by 
a regr:ettable although not unusual indulgence 
by both sides in slurs, innuendos, mis-
representations, evasions, calumny, and empty 
promises - and (3) by avoidance by both can-
didates of serious discussion of the major prot>J 
lems which lie ahead for the American people. 

The third point - the avoidance of discussion 
of the major problems ahead - seems lo me to . 
be of first importance to those voters who are 
still wondering whethru: to bother to vote at all, 
or if they do then for which· major candidate. 

First, let's look at the real problems which 
can rear up at any moment to confront the 
next president of the United States.' 

In foreign policy it is conceivable that the 
Soviet Union will Jake military action against 
China. Perhaps · the threat of such action is 
more plausible than its actual use. Bui (t might 
happen. And the use, or even Uie threat of the 
use, of Soviet military power against China 
would be deeply disturbing to the whole world . . 

Indeed, there is nothing which could be more 
disturbing than such a threat by Moscow since 
the world today is. built around the fact of Mos-· 
cow's noncontrol over China. The world was · 
dangerously out of balance when Moscow could 
control China as well as the entire · .Soviet 
Union· witli' its Eastern European satellite em-
pire. It has been balanced comfortably for the 
rest of us from the moment Moscow lost its 
control over China. An attempt to regain that 

· control by force would threaten everyone else m the world. ' · 
Suppose that should happen.· How would ei-

ther Mr. Ford or Mr. Carter handle the prob--· 
lem? Nothing said in ·the campaign bears on 

· this matter. · ' 
Almost equally dangerous would be a mili-

tary move by Soviet anned forces against Yu• 
· goslavia when Marsha! Tito Is no longe1· , 
_iresent to. keep his conglomerate .- country to- · 
gether. This is a .major concern in every for-
eig1r office in Europe. Nothing said in the cam-
paign throws any light on how either. :Mr .. Ford 
or Mr. Carter would meet that problem. , _ 

In the American economy the next president 
wil! certainly have· to make important deci-
sions affecting the health and the strength of 
the American eci;momy. Both candidates have . 

. indulged in platitudes on the subjects of in- · 
flation and ·unemployment. Mr. Ford has ac-
cused Mr. Carter . of spendthrtft inclinations. 
Mr. Carter has accused Mr . . Ford of cal-
lousness toward the workingman.. But such 
charges throw rio real light on how either man 
would meet a serious economic crisis should it 
emerge. 

Perhaps even more important to the future 
of the American people. and of the world at 
large will be. the methods employed to· handle 
the problem of energy. Ever since the oil em-

• I 

bargo of 1974 governments have talked about 
the problem of energy. But what in fact would 
either Mr. Ford or Mr. Carter do to prepare 

-· American industry and the American citiz~n in 
his little automobile for the day when oil runs 
low and natural gas is gone? The subject has 
scarcely ~n mentioned in the campaign and 
yet it may be the single most difficult problem 
for the next generation. 

Neither you nor I can go to the polls and 
'.; _vote for the -way one man or the other can be 
· · expected to handle any one of these problems 

of the future. The candidates have not dis-
cussed them for the simple reason that the an-

·_ swers to these problems are uncertain. Neither 
major c:mrudate can know what answer he will 
_attempt to apply to these pro_blems. Neither 
man has had time -to study them or become fa. 
miliar with the details of the problems or to · 

· · have mastered the range of possible solutions. 

. So how do we . ~hoose between the candi-
.dates? . 

We have to make the choice •on an individual 
measure of each man. We have to try to de-
cide which will approach any one of these 

. , problems in the most · wise and prudent man- · 
ner.- Which will choose. the better advisers? 
Which will listen most thoughtfully? Which will 
think most objectively? Which, once a choice 
between solutions has been made, will be the 
firmest in pressing ahead with what is deemed 
to be the nece5.5ary action?· 

The candidates have exposed themselves in 
all their imperfections before us. We are re-
markably well informed about their faults. 
These have been mentioned often enough in 
this newspaper and others. _But both men also 
have some sturdy qualities. Both are good men 
as goodness is usually measured. Both have 
survived a grueling campaign in good health 
and spirits. Both are sturdy enough and thick• 
skinned enough to stand the heat of high public 
file. ,. 

If the quality of true greatness is in either 
man, it does not yet show itself. Crisis might 
bring it out in either; or both. But both are 
manly enough and able enough and politically 
skillful enough to have survived the ordeal o.· Joseph c· --Aiirsch 
the campaign. Both have run the gauntlet. - • • 
Both are still standing. 

Which would be the better man for the job? 
You must make your own individual choice. 
But be comfortable as you approach your 
choice in the knowledge that the American Re-
public has survived the leadership of several 
presidents less competent, less sturdy, a·nd less 
intelligent than either Mr. Ford or Mr. Carter. 

The choice is more than just between a 
Southerner from the Naval Academy and a 
football player from Michigan. But the di!Cer-
ence is not enough to make or break the 

. United States. -

The Christian Science Monitor,10/28/76 
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ELECTION 
Issues 

Steinem Prefers Carter to Ford on Women's Issues 

Gloria Steinem, editor of Ms. magazine, said Thursday 
that Jimmy Carter is "much better" on women's issues than 
President Ford. 

Appearing on ABC's "Good Morning America," Steinem said 
the Carla Hills appointment has helped the President, although 
Hills is not identified with the women's movement. 

Mrs. F9rd's support of women's rights hurts more than 
helps the President because it means Ford is very well informed 
of the issues but still ignores them. Good Morn. America (ABC) 
(10/28/76) 

ADMINISTRATION 
Nixon Probe 

Justice to Reopen Nixon Probe 

The Justice Department reported Thursday that it will 
reopen its investigation into alleged secret bank accounts 
which Richard Nixon kept in the Bahamas during his presidency. 

ABC reported that a Florida investigator told a 
Congressional committee that Nixon had a secret bank account 
there in October, 1972. The former President has repeatedly 
denied the existence of such an account. ABC -- (10/28/76) 

U.S. 
Watergate 

Ehrlichman Chooses Prison 

Preferring not to wait for a Supreme Court review of his 
convictions, John Ehrlichman asked on Thursday to be sent to 
prison to serve his Watergate sentences. Two federal judges 
agreed and ordered him to report to a federal work camp in 
Arizona by November 1. 

When he begins serving his minimum 30 months, Ehrlichman 
will become the first of the three men closest to Richard Nixon, 
and the highest ranking member of the Nixon administration to 
date, to be imprisoned. 

His lawyers could not be reached to determine whether 
Ehrlichman will now drop his intended appeals to the Supreme 
Court. AP,UPI,Networks -- (10/28/76) 
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FOREIGN POLICY 
Arms Talks 

Progress Made in U.S.-Soviet Arms Talks 

The United States has made more progress in its arms 
limitation talks with the Soviet Union than expected, Marilyn 
Berg~r reported Thursday. 

Progress has been made in classifying missiles which 
carry multiple warheads. Berger said that both sides have 
agreed to count any missile that has ever fired multiple 
warheads as a missile which can be expected to fire them. 
NBC -- (10/28/76) 

ECONOMY 
Trade Balance 

Sept. Trade Balance in Deficit 

September's balc!.nce of trade was almost $780 million 
in the red, the government reported Thursday. Officials at-
tribute the trade deficit to the fact that economic recovery 
in the U.S. has been stronger than abroad. 

CBS reported there will be other discouraging economic 
news Friday when the government releases its latest report on 
the leading economic indicators. CBS -- (10/28/76) 

Stocks 

Stock Market Closes Lower 

The stock market closed lower Thursday in moderate 
trading on the New York Stock Exchange amid uncertainties 
about the course of the economy and the presidential elections. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Average, up about three points 
at the outset, was off 3.91 to 952.21 shortly before the close. 
It had rallied briefly from a four-point afternoon deficit. 
AP,UPI,CBS -- (10/28/76) 



Times of TV News Items 
October 28, 1976 

ADMINISTRATION NEWS ABC NBC CBS 

1. Ford carrpaign 2:15(1ead) 1:42(2) l:30(lead) 
2. Ford/Nuclear Program 1:25(14) :23 (4) 2:30(4) 

OTHER NEWS 

1. Ehrlichrrann/Jail :35 (10) :35(1ead) :25 (10) 
2. Carter/Tax cuts 1:54(3) 2:00(2) 
3. Col. Tax Proposition 2:18(5) 
4. Mass./Handguns 1:49(6) 
5. .McCarthy/N.Y. Ballot :03(7) 
6. Pa. Senate Race 3:17(8) 
7. Population Growth :29(7) :24(9) :25(14) 
8. India/Sterilization :22(10) 
9. Pentagon Weapons 3:52(13) 
10. Iran/F-16 :05(11) 
11. U.S. Soviet/Arms Limitation :04(12) 
12. Carter Day 2:17(2) 
13. VP Days :18(3) 
14. Ore. Nuclear Plant 2:42(5) 
15. Legionnaires Disease 1:58(6) :35 (15) 
16. Rhodesia 2:00(8) :25(13) 
17. Editor's Endorsements :25 (3) 
18. Mich./Nuke Storage . - ' - 2:45(5) 
19. Trade Balance :10(6) 
20. Economic Indicators :05(7) 
21. Sears :30(8) 
22. Stocks : 15 (9) :10(9) 
23. Dash :35(11) 
24. Park 2:35(12) 
25. Voter Turnout 1: 40 (Smith) 2:30(sevareid) 
26. Other Candidates 3:20(16) 
27. Ill./KKK :30(17) 
28. Nixon/Justice :20(11) 
29. Key States 2:45(12) 




